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TO POLICE
AFTER WARNING,
IT MAY BE READ
INTO CASE TODAY

Disease in E.
ARE POSITIVELY CUTS DRESSES OF
IN STORE
DIAGNOSED, DR. WOMEN
AT TORONTO
MacDONALD OF
NEISON ASSERTS

MOSCOW HAPPY,
TOKYO RELIEVED
AS BIG GUNS ON
BORDER SILENT

One Cranbrook Horse
and One at Wasa
Affected
ERICKSON HAS A
SUSPECTED CASE

Fighting Ceases.Hour
and Half After the
Agreed Time
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CRANBROOK, B.C., Aug. 1 1 The first oases of dread encephalomyelitis, an equina form ef
sleeping sickness accompanied by
paralysis—to be recorded In British Columbia were' positively
diagnosed by Dr. J. D. A. McDonald of Nelson, government
veterinarian, today, In a horse belonging to A, Raualt cf Kootenay
Orchard, Cranbrook, and a horse
belonging to R. Wells cf Wasa.
An epidemic has been working
westward across the prairie provinces fer several weeks, but these
are the first In British Columbia.
The disease Is believed te be carried by files.

A third suspected case has been
found at Erickson.
(Continued on Page Eight)

. Mrs. Barney Erickson's expression seems ..to be that of
approval as she glances about
her at Lakeside park.

Mrs. Dave Gibbons is pictured
here enjoying a day at the park.
Alex McLeod is glimpsed in the
foreground.—Daily News Photo.

10,0011 Witness
"Bomb" Attack
on Tacoma Hill
JTACOMA, Aug. 11. ( A P ) . - Ten
thousand civilians massed, on a hilltop at Ft. Lewis today to experience vicariously the thrill civilians
usually get in war—that ot watching bombing planes div* and destroy.
:.
For their benefit, 42 pUnes ot the
first wing, general headquarters air
force, converged over a target
which army officials laid represented a factory and then pitted it
with some 400 sand bombs carrying
only minimum black powder
charges. Some of the spectators had
the thrill ol seeing the bombs drop
and the unscheduled added attraction ot watching them start a minor
grass lire on the reservation. Others,
caught in long lines ot traffic, saw
only what most civilians actually
see in war—the tails of the departing planes.
The entire demonstration, shortened because ol rain and low clouds,
was over in 15 minutes. Officials
made no announcements as to the
accuracy displayed, but the chalked
outline of the "lactory" was almost
obliterated by the first salvo of
bombs. Plans to drop bombs from
altitudes ol 10,000 to 12,000 leet were
abandoned because ol the weather.
One squadron used 100-pound
bombs and another dropped 300pound missiles.

TORONTO, Aug. 11 (CP) John R. Barrington pleaded not
guilty and was remanded to- .
day when arraigned in court
today on three charges of assault and three of malicious
damage to the clothing of three
women.
Police charged he cut the
dresses of three women with a
razor.blade in a downtown department store.
iiiiiiii.-iiiHimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

OBSERVE
MacDONALD AT TROOPS
A TENSE PEACE
HOME TELLS OF
ARAB-JEW STRIFE
'With God's Help', He
• Sgys, 'Peace Will
Be Restored'
SPEAKS ON RADIO

M08COW, Aug. 11 (AP) —Optimism pervaded Moscow tonight
with in official announcement
8ovlet-Japanese hostilities had
ceased en the disputed frontier
between eastern Siberia and Japanese-supported Manchoukuo.
A Soviet communique said
fighting on the Changkufeng front
stopped at 1:30 p.m. today In accordance with a truce agreed upon
by Foreign Commissar Maxim
Litvinoff and Japanese Ambassador Mamoru Shlgemltsu after
long peace negotiations.
The stillness of • summer's evening prevailed on the battlefield
where for days artillery had roared, machine-guns had barked and
tanks had smashed through tangled underbrush. • •

LONDON, Aug. 11 (CP-Havas)
— Malcolm MacDonald, colonial
secretary, tonight pledged Great
Britain te settle the Palestine
strife en the basis of Justice .both
for the Jews "who are building at
Although the truce stipulated the
long last a national home and the
Arabs whose title In the land cf fighting stop at noon today, the
Soviet communique said lt waa an
their birth is Indisputable."

Mr. MacDonald delivered a nationwide radio address after conferring with Prime Minister
Chamberlain oh his visit list week
to the Holy Land, where he secretly met high officials and made
an airplane survey of. the troubled
zones.
. The- colonial secretary, said .Ms
government, ."wosktasr u n t o .the
authority of the UStgat of Ration-,
is bound by the solemn obligation
to facilitate establllhment of a Jewish national home while safeguarding the rights and position of the
Arab inhabitants of the country."
Later he said "With God's help,
peace will be restored in the Holy
Land.""
Rather than, enter Palestine on
camelback, Mr. MacDonald declared,
he came by air, "swooping swiftly
upon the land Irom a height ot 1000
feet, flying over Galilee and Samaria—names with eternal power
to uplift the heart—which are tormented today by strife and brutal
violence."
JEWS GATHER
FOR FA8T DAY8

"In Jerusalem devout Jews were
gathering in the streets tor celebration of one of their fast days as
though there waa no danger within
100 miles. Yet' armed soldiers and
police patrolled the streets. Every
bus was caged with thick iron hars
across the windows, protecting its
passengers from bombs."

hour and a halt later that the guns
ceased firing.
LEADERS MEET

The opposing military leaders
met a lew hours alterward south of
Changkufeng'Hill and adjourned
.Contlnufirsn P-KI* fight)
u: »___»". •» aw.'*.','

Candidates Win
By The Associated Press

New deal supporters in the United States senate won two contests
and lost a third in Tuesdiy's primary elections, according to latest returns today.
Late tabulations gave Senator Hattie W. Caraway of Arkansas, friend
ot Roosevelt, a plurality ot approximately 8000 votes over Rep. John L
McClcllan in her race for the democratic nomination to succeed herself.
Another administration stalwart,
Senator Robert Bulkley, won renomination by a tremendous majority over lormer Governor George
White In Ohio's democratic primary. A late tabulation gave Bulkley
523,715 votes to 199,716 tor White.
Sen. James P. Pope, another supporter of the administration measures, went down to defeat in Idaho's democratic primary. His successful opponent was Rep. D. Worth
Clark, a self-styled conservative.

New Mysteries
al Niagara Falls
Hundreds Die in
Japanese Attack
Winds Whip

HANKOW, China, Aug. 11 <AP)Japanese air raiders today exacted
Miss Grace Fletcher of Nel- a heavy toll ot dead and injured
son, formerly of Red Deer, up
in a switt attack on the industrial
to the minute in sunglasses and heart ol China — th? Wuhan triripple bathing suit
cities. Unofficial estimates said 400
persons were killed or injured.
A number ot toreign properties
were badly damaged when 27 Japanese planes, heavily loaded, dropped their cargoes on Hanyang and
HENDAYE, France (at the Span- Wuchang at the contluence ot the
ish Frontier), ltf.%. 11 (AP)—Insurg-Han and Yangtse rivers.
ent armies in southwest Spain drove
today to within range of Cabeza del
Buey, key to the rich government- R. B. BENNETT
held Ulmaden mercury mines.
I A pitched battle was reported in
AT KELOWNA
progress around the town, 24 miles
KELOWNA, B.C., Aug. 11 (CP)
west ol Kalmaden. It is the last im- —Rt.
Hon. R. B. Bennett arrived
portant position between the inhere today from Calgary. He spent
surgents' Estremadura front and
an hour In this Okanagan centre
Almaden. The latter is in the highbefore leaving for Oscyoci, south
way running east from Castuera.
of here, to Inspect a mine.
Insurgent dispatches told of a
Later he will leave for tha coast
general advance while government
where he will attend the convenadvices acknowledged the campaign
tion of the Canadian Bar associahad moved into the outskirts ol
tion opening at Vancouver next
Cabeza del Buey.
week.

Insurgents Gain

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Aug. 11
(AP)—Roaring Niagara Falls and
its rapids, where police say lour
women may have perished ln two
weeks, produced three new mysteries today.
Strangest was Patrolman Sam
Rhodes' report that he Saw a man
about 35 years old, heavily built,
wading across the perilous brink ot
the falls toward tiny Robinson island.
Rhodes, knowing that the rocks are
slippery, and the current treacherous, ran to a better vantage point,
but the man had disappeared.
Meanwhile, police in neighboring
Niagara Falls, Ont., were investigating another puzzling case.
. Constable J. A. Brooks said police
had searched the region tor John R.
Sutherland, 20, a college student, of
Butler, Pa. Sutherland, he said, disappeared Tuesday night from a tourist home.
Today's third cise was reported by
two tourists who last night saw a
woman standing near the top ot
the falls. When they looked again
she was gone. Nearby they found a
purse which contained an automobile licence Issued, police said, to a
Wellsville, N. Y., woman.

To Be Identified by
Constable; Accused
Cross-Examines
MRS. NORLUND IN
THE WITNESS BOX

By hard work, many hundred! et hours of donated time, Procter people have built this fine halL It
has cost $2000 to date. See story on page 7. Photo is by John O. Dolphin of Trail.

Toronto Clergyman Blames Catholics
for Padlock Law in Quebec Province
LAKE COUCHICHING, Ont,
Aug. 12 (CP)—Rev. C. E. Sllcox
cf Toronto suggested today the
Roman Catholic church was responsible for passage cf Quebec's
"padlock" law directed agalnit
Communism.
Seoritiry cf the Social Service
council cf Canada, Mr. Sllcox attacked the Reman Catholic attitude toward mixed marriage and
censorships when he spoke i t the
Canadian Institute on Economics
•nd Politics. . .

Protestants do not deny the need
of i certain censorship, but they
are becoming wiry of collaboration
with Roman; Catholics jn.jf.Wy. Pi
tfi-i-^i-iiiitoCW'wnsdnhlp ot
films, books, magazines or radio,
Mr. Silcox *aid. "Protestant* ire
afraid'Roman Catholics ultimately
will be satisfied with nothing which
permits any public criticism ot
Catholicism, he slid.
"We have qbserved the way in
which the law of blupheroy is
quickly invoked to silence opposition in Quebec to the Roman Catholic church, while the most damnable blasphemies on the Jewish
faith are tolerated, and sometimes
encouraged.

Williams, described the feat as
"one of the most significant development In modern flying." He
stressed that Alfred Kenke, the
skipper, and his crew cf three had
made the trip In a land plane, net
a seaplane or flying boat

A scheduled immediate return trip
was postponed because of minor
trouble with the cowling and hydraulic propellor brake on the Inboard starboard motor. Oil poured
from the propellor mounting, and
the top of the cowling, loosened by
One of aviation's pioneers, Al vibration rattled.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP.-L.
J. Bennett of The Leader of Carman, Man., today told delegates to
the Canadian Weekly Newspapers
association convention here that advertising rates varied too much and
urged a standardization.
"We publishers of weekly papers
have long failed to give careful and
Intelligent consideration to the matter ol what is a proper charge lor
advertising," Mr. Bennett said.
Many weeklies sell space at ridiculously low rates, he said, and
added, "They are still publishing,
but how, I dont know.
. "Some sell space for as low as
10 cents and 15 centa in inch."

Quebec by the connivance of the
Roman Catholic church ind nc
matter how much we miy despise
Communism, we consider thit
law Infamous, un-Brltlih, rankly
Intolerant ind destined to create
the very thing It professes to
crush."

Mr, Sllcox was critical of opposition in Quebec to divorce while
courts there granted annulments in
mixed marriages. He urged- i
"clean-up" oi this situation
In Que:
bec.
-_
"If Roman Catholic Judges ire to
state the authority of parliament
must be subordinated to that of Roman Catholic theory, then the ques-

"The mirrlage legislation cf t h i
Catholic church creates tension
everywhere. Catholics look upon
tha legislation a i . i subtle meins
by which, especially In • democracy In which Protestants i n In
I majority, Catholics cm overcome their minority status.

"Protestants resent also the whole
effort to bind the couple with ec-

PARALYSIS CASES No Announcement'
From Edmonton's
IN WASHINGTON
'SocrecT Caucus
BRINGS BAN
OROVILLE, Wash., Aug. 11
(AP) — Health authorities of
Okanogan county tonight ordered the closing pf all Oroville
theatres, churches, card room*
and other public places after
three adults had been stricken
with infantile paralysis. Mrs. A.
Corporan and School Superintendent Crabb are two of the
victims. '

EDMONTON, Aug. ll'.CP)-Sociil Credit members of parliament
conferred here todiy with Premier
Aberhart and merhbers of the Alberta cabinet, but when the discussions adjourned eirly tonight, neither Premier Aberhart nor J. H.
Blackmore, chairman of the conference and party leader In the federal house, would make any announcement
The caucus is expected to continue tomorrow.
-,<

Up Kootenay-Boundary's
Fires to Most Serious Proportions
Trail Girls on Sea Trip

:

-

-
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we can afford them, although cur
taste li sometimes unspeakable,"
he Mid, "but we ire frankly hostile to a church which seems so
avid for property and buildings,
especially If such property ind
buildings ire exempt from taxation. Perhaps In self-protection
w i will hive to Insist In the near
future that i l l church property
be taxed to prevent the unwise
accumulation of such resources."

CX.F. CAH MEET
IH HEW TORONTO
cillor R. T. Geer of suburban New
Toronto *ald tonight * closed meeting of the New Toronto council had
rescinded I previous decision and
granted the New Toronto branch of
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation permission to hold a meeting. Greer said a flat fight climaxed
the council meeting.
Greer said a fellow councillor, J.
V. Shelley, strode into the meeting
after the resolution was passed and
threw out the window the paper on
which the reiolutlon w u written.
Greer *»id he fought with Shelley
and showed i bruised hind u evidence. Chief of Police Hedley Padgett who w u called into the chamber, said he stopped the two from
attempting to fight
Shelley denied there had been a
fight or that he had thrown the
resolution out the window.
The C. C. F. Ontario executive had
planned the meeting Friday to test
the recent New Toronto bylaw making a permit necessary for any public meeting in New Toronto.

ONTARIO BREAKS
WITH ROWELL
HEARING

Between Mount Glory and Record
mountain the flame* might get into
scrub timber if it went up high
enough, it was reported, but considerable Open ground gave hopes tt
would not be difficult to combat.
"BLOWS UP"

Oh board 8.8. Princess Nora during I voyage on the west coast of
Vincouver island. Lett to right: Mill Mon* Shield*, Min Dot Donaldson. Miss-Louise Bissett—Photo by E. H. Evans ot Nelson.

A fire high on Champion creek,
north of Trail, blew up into an old
burn and a crew was sent out but
no report w u available on it Thursday night
Another fire w u burning above
Thrums, and a crew w u lent out
but in this case It wu not known
what they hid been able to da The
outbreak wu not large.
On Bear creek, between Taghum
and South Slocan, a second fire wu
reported Thursday ln addition to
Wednesday's outbreak. Both were
ln the hills.
High up on Sandy creek, which
(Continued on Pige Eight)

Seth Daniel Ostlund, who l i
charged with the murder ot Mrs.
Laura Qreen of Nelson near Taghum, July 15, made • statement to
four provincial polico officer* on
July 23. Inspector C. G. Barber of
the provincial police, testifying
on the opening day of Ostlund'i
preliminary hearing, stated Ostlund had made the statement ifter being fully warned that w h i t
he u l d might be used In evidence
against him, and hid u l d "I understand."
A copy of the statement w u int"
ered as an exhibit "for Identification only." It will be Identified
ind sworn to by Sergeant Evan
Paterson, who took It, probably
today. No Indication w i * given
the court of whit It contained,
CHARGE READ AGAIN

Ostlund remanded several time*
since the charge wu laid, heard the
charge read again by John Cartmel,
stipendiary magistrate.
Lacking counsel, he cross-exam- .
ined witnesses himself, ln four cases
asking no questions and in three
others asking only whether the witnesses had seen him. He directef
these questions to Daniel McGihr
C. P. R. fireman who w u responsible for the discovery of Mm.',
Green's battered body in a railway
cut near Taghum; Egil Alsteajj,
taxi driver who took Mrs. Greei. <
trom Nelson to Taghum at 2 a.m.
"to meet friends"; and John Chere«U
-.off, Doukhobor who obtained •:,
"lift", u tar as the south end at
T&ghum hljfoway ttt-dg..
SKjg
No questions were asked of Ron. .
aid W. Somen, who identified the
clothing removed from the body;
Dr. W. K. Bliir, who performed tht j
autopsy; Inspector Barber and Cor» |
poral J. G. M. Lock.
MRS. NORLUND
ON STAND
The eighth witness, Mrs. Dorothy I
Norlund, daughter ot Mra. Green,
w u still on the stand at the cloae of
the day's session. Examination of
this witness by E. P. Dawson o_;j
Brown St Dawson, crown counsel,
will continue this morning.
Twenty-six exhibits including
bloodstained clothing, rings, a key,
an iron bar found near the railway
cut, a lejjer from Mts. Green tin
Ostlund, letters'from her daughter
to Ostlund and a pair ot Ostlund'*
trousers were entered.
For detailed story see Page Eight,

Fist Fight Marks the
Council Meeting as GO WEST/YOUN<i
WOMEN, GO
Permit Granted
. WEST!
TORONTO, Aug. 11 ((^-Coun-

Winds whipped up WMt Kootenay ind Boundary forest fires
Thursday te the most serious proportions cf thi season. Along the
route of the southern tnnsprovlnclil highway from Nelion to
the blue near Rossland six fires
w i n burning. In thi Boundary
two outbreaks were spreid by
wind. In th* northern part of of
West Kootemy four fires were
listed but rain filling In the districts affected Thursday night following a lightning storm. l i s t
Kootemy reported "ill cleir." , •
Rowland's fire, three miles from
the mountain city, wis under
control on tha list side, near
Rowland, but w u drivin by .the
wind on the northwest corfcer
over i rldg* Into Sheep creek valley. It wis In outlying timber but
was not In valuable woods when;
ST. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 11 (CP)
the last report was made. A pitrol
—Premier Mitchell Hepburn said tow u sent In to "size It up."

!*
•

Protestant genius of private judgment Insists the couple decide tor
themselves," Mr. Silcox said.
Another difficulty in ProtestantCatholic relations in Canada arises
from the tendency of Roman Catholics to obtain huge properties all
over the country, he said.
"MAGNIFICENT CHURCHES,
WRETCHED HOMES" ,'
"Visiton to Quebec comment privately on the disparity between the
magnificent church buildings ln the
small' town* and the wretched little
homes of the people who supply
thi means whereby these buildings
ire erected," Mr. Sllcox slid.
"The debt on Citholic property

to ait on the bench and to interpret ably as much as $600,000,000."
Mr. Sllcox Hid Protestants il»o
the laws of Canada.
like mignlflcent church buildings.
"CREATES TEN8ION"
"We do tike fine churches when

"We have ration to fair thit clesiastical regulations which are
the padlock law w u foisted on not fair to the Protestant party. The

GERMAN LAND PLANE HOPS FROM Urges o Standard
Rate
BERLIN TO HEW YORK IN 2. HOURS Advertising
on Weekly Papers
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (AP) —
Four German fliers who left Berlin
last night dropped in on New York
this afternoon to complete in 25
hours aviation's first westward flight
between the two cities.
Over 3942 miles of land and water
their 24-passenger transport flew to
demonstrate, it was explained, the
feasibility of air service between
Germany and North America.
. But so unheralded and casual was
the flight that it had been under
way hours before it came to the
public's notice.

%

Community Enterprise Built This Hall at Procter, B.C.MADE

At Lakeside Park

Just as she emerged Irom the
water at the Lakeside park float
Miss Jean Robertson ottered this
camera angle lor the ever ready
lens of the candid.

1

.043

J.C. Woman Has Record Perfect

day the Ontario government has
withdrawn from further Rowell
commission discussions, and added
he had received acknowledgement
of the move from Prime Minister
Mackenzie King.
Mr, Hepburn «aid he had notified
both Mr. King and the commission
of the withdrawal and had received
in reply a "long" communication
from the prime minister. The Ontario premier, miking the announcement from his farm home near here
on the eve of his birthday, said the
move was nude because the federal
governrnent had enacted two new
tax acts at the last session of parliament
To report* Premier Maurice Duplessis of Quebec might signify his
government's intention of following
suit, Mr. Hepburn would only say:
"I would prefer that Mr. Duplessis
speak tor himself on the matter."

VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP) I
—Nineteen-year-old Gwen Evins ol Montreal, whd hitch- J
hiked across Canada on $30, il
going to make her home in the
west, "where people are more
hospitable."
Three weeks ago Gwen, a
clerk in a dress shop, left Montreal with $30 and a desire to
see Vancouver. Today, with 25 I
cents left, she had reached her
goal.
Gwen said she had a few adventures on the way, including
seven proposals of marriage, a .
ride through a tunnel on the
top of a box car, and a narrow j
escape from being hit by an' •
automobile.
"I've never met so many nice :
people in all my life. The fur-. _
ther west you come the more •
hospitable people are," she told
interviewers.

Wea[tngp
Min. M M
NELSON
52 88
Victoria—
52 66
Nanaimo
45 67
Vancouver _ _ 36 70
Kamloops
54
li
Prince George
46 74
Estevan Point
54 60
Prince Rupert
50 64
Langara
~ 48 56
Atlin 46 7*
Dawson _
.... 56 64
Seattle
58
72,
Portland
- _ 60 76
San Francisco
56 70,
Spokane
— 62
80'
Los Angeles
54 86"
Kelowna
55 72'
Penticton
68 —*j
Grand Forks
48 81-,
Kaslo
53
-j
Cranbrook
._. 50 8*i
Calgary
50 80'
Edmonton
48 80;
Swift Current
_
58
tX
Moose Jaw
52 96j
Prince Albert
46 861
Saskatoon
52 86
Qu'Appelle
48 92
Winnipeg
50 SK
Forecast, Kootenay—Moderate j
fresh southwest to west wing
mostly fair with moderate temperf
ture, probably a few light scatter!
showers.
,1
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1M1NUTE PARASITE IS LIBERATED BLANKETS STOLEN Corrigan to Go
IN DAYLIGHT AT
to New York lo
:IN KOOTENAY DISTRICT ORCHARDS
THE COAST
Reassemble Crate
IN FIGHT TO CONTROL MEALY BUG
WASHINGTON, Aug. Il <AP_Douglas Corrigan said today he
planned to return immediately to
New York to reassemble his $900
Atlantic-spanning airplane and then
to prepare for a regular Job.
Feted at a breakfast by Oswald
8IHOULD HELP FIGHT
Ryam, member of the civil aeronautic!
authority, Corrigan told a
Should the new parasite brought
group of government officials he
to the Kootenay do anything like as
intended soon to accept a co-pilot's
well it should go a long way toward
Job with an airline company (Americontrolling mealy bugs on fruit
can Airlines.)
trees, it is said.
The lass wai discovered thii
"Co-pilot?" an official asked, "I
thought you'd be a bigger shot than
The insect Is apparently a native morning.
thit"
of Nova Scotia, where it is assisting iiiiiiii-iimiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
"No," smiled the unassuming
materially in keeping down the same
flier, "I guess it'll be a long time
species of mealy bugs as are found
before
I'm a big shot"
in the Kootenays.
Corrigan conferred again with
Several years will be necessary
Denis Mulligan, director of the civil
before any marked result can be
areonautlcs authority, relative to
noticed from the use of the new
securing an early flying permit for
his plane. Mulligan said he expectparasite, "but it is an active little
ed no difficulty in granting Corrifellow and is on the job 24 hours a
gan's
request
day 'for its board'."

attack.Bugs Within a
Few Minutes of
Liberation

sect has spread into all districts and
is doing such excellent work in
keeping down the woolly aphis
that other treatments are now seldom needed.

Minute parasitic "wasps", so small
that four of them would occupy
the space taken up by a typewritten
period, have been enlisted' in the
Kootenays to aid in the fight against
apple mealy bugs, an orchard pest.
A shipment of 2600 of them from the
Belleville parasite laboratory in Ontario has been liberated ln Nelson
district by A. A. Dennys of the Dominion entomological laboratory at
Vernon, and they are already at
work combatting a serious pest in
orchards of the Kootenay lake area.

To Revise B. (.
Superannuation

8 0 0 N AT WORK

Within 10 minutes of the removal
of the container from the iced chamber the insects became quite lively
and were "ready to go" as soon as
they were liberated. A few minutes
after securing their freedom several
of the tiny "wasps" had found young
mealy bugs on the under sides of
leaves and were laying eggs in the
bodies of the mealy bug by means
of their sharp ovipositors.
A rather similar parasite imported
to the Okanagan a few years ago by
the Dominion entomological branch
It Vernon is being used to combat
the woolly aphis of apple. The in-

A large number of friends gathered in the chapel of Somers Funeral home Thursday afternoon to
pay last tribute to William It Watkins, who died suddenly at his home,
420 Mill street, last Monday. Mr.
Watkins, who was 72, had been a
resident of Nelson for nearly 48
years.
Members of the Kootenay lodge
No. 16, I.O.O.F., of which he was a
member, attended in a body, and
took part in the service at the graveside in Nelson cemetery. Rev. Foster Hilliard conducted the services
at chapel and graveside. The congregation sang the hymn, "Rock ot
Ages."
Pall bearers were 3. R. Hunter,
James Moon, T. F. Jeffers, Charles
E. Watt, David Proudfot and O. A.
Tapanila,

VICTORIA, Aug. 11 (CP)-Legislation to revise the municipal superannuation scheme of British Columbia is planned at the fall session of the legislature of a satisfactory plan can be worked out,
Hon. G. M. Weir, provincial secretary said today.
Dr. Weir announced that S. H
Pipe, Toronto actuary, will come
to the coast next week-end to make
another examination of the scheme
and recommend means of putting
it into sound financial shape.
The government, said the minister
was cooperating with the municipalities and municipal employees in
securing Mr. Pipe's services. Dr. Tomato Growers Cut
Weir said the pension plan would
Prices $1 Per Ton
have to be revamped and put into
shape or else discharged altogether.
VANCOUVER; Aug. 11 (CP). He hoped a new bill would be ready British Columbia tomato growers
for the house.
today cut their prices $1 from $14
a ton for No. 1 and $9 i ton for
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad. No, 2, in an effort to end a price
dispute with canners. This was the
second recent cut. Last week the
prices were $15 and $10.
Tomato growers of the Okanagan
are threatened with the loss of their
crop as the result of a failure of
canneries to operate because of a
dispute on prices for tomatoes and
wages
for cannery workers.
LEADING HOTELS

D.D.D-

__t__*_i__

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S

H u m e H o t e l . Neison, B.c.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DICING ROOM
**&*l0sim***m**s*m

European Plan, $1.50 up
| HUME-George H. Bailey, Hoy W.
teeley, W. H; Henderson, William
ietchan, Vancouver; Miss Houghon, Crawford Bay; Mrs. G. AnderOn, Sheep Creek; Mr. and Mrs. S.
I, Speers, Creston; Mr. and Mrs. J.
. Pidermann, Merritt, B.C.; Mr. and
J_rs. J. R. Jennings, L. J. Hacker,

Seattle; W. H. Algeler, Deer Park,
Wash.; A. Dixon, Victoria; Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Jones, Cranbrook; D.
Pratt, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Stewart, Regina; H. M. Coursey,
Medicine Hat; A. M. Milligan, Winnipeg; Miss Eileen Davies, F. 0. R.
Garner, Tranquille.

N E W GRAND HOTEL
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors

Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
Free Parking

ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
NELSON, B. C. _

Phone 234

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS
mp

'

{Arrow Lakes Hotel

> •

EDGEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals

Logical stopping place on the
road to Vernon'.

Occidental Hotel
70S Vernon SL
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop.

SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

WHEN IT'S NEWS
Vou Read About It In thi

Nelson Daily News

of James Roosevelt Is
$170,000, Five Years
BOSTON, Aug. 11 (AP) - The
Evening American, in a copyrighted
story, declares "James Roosevelt's
total taxable Income for the last
five years waa $170,000."
"The income figures," the article
Slid, "were revelled to the Americm by i responsible tuthorlty in
refutation of the Saturday Evening
Post article, 'Jimmy's got it,' which
contained an estimate of the James
Roosevelt annual Income u from
$200,000 to $2,000,000."
The $170,000 figure, the piper asserted, included the president's son's
total from all sources, except his
$10,000 federal salary as secretary
and aide to the president.

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Newly Renovated Throughout

A. PATERSON. late ot
Duf-terin Hotel Coleman,
Alta. Proprietor

900 Seymour St., Vancouver, B.C.

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When !P SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
410 Riverside U _ r k A _ « _ J I f A f I I _ F V
.
Avenue
1 1 0 1 6 1 TVI_.H___I I

Opposite
Paulsen Bldg.

EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

STANFORD Hotel, SPOKANE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 (AP) Tom Glrdler, chairman of the board
of the Republic Steel corporation,
demanded today a senate investigation of "violence and intimidition"
by the Committee for Industrial
Organization ln last summer'i "little
steel" strike
Criticizing the senite civil liberties
committee investlgition of the itrike
as being "one-sided," the blunt-spoken steel executive declared it
would be only fair to subpoena C. I.
0. records to show to what use the
steel workers organising committee
put a $1,600,000 fund.
Girdlcr vigorously defended his
action in refusing to sign i contract
with the S. W. 0. C. last year. He
said Republic officials were con
vinced, (1) A majority of their em
ployees did not want us to sign"
(2) Such a contract was "the first
step toward a closed shop and the
check-off'; and (3) The C. I. 0. wa_
"not under responsible leadership
and communistic influences were
dominating its activities."

MEMBERS OF BATTERY
RETURN TO KIMBERLEY
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Fifteen
members of the 108th battery returned Monday morning from a
week's camp at Shilo, Manitoba.
Capt A. E. Jure, Commanding
Officer; Capt. P. J, Kennedy, second in command and Lieutenant
H. Todd will remain for twd weeks
longer to take a course in artillery
at the Royal School or Artillery it
Shilo.
K. Neuman Is the hospital there
suffering from a strained back from
diving in shallow water; he expected to return soon.
C. C F . TO HOLD
Nine other members of the battery
"DEFIANCE" MEET
are visiting friends and relatives
TO TEST BYLAW
on the prairies before returning
home.
NEW TORO-STO, Aug. 11 (CP) —
Every person connected with the
TO MAKE SURVEY OF
Cooperative Commonwealth FederaLIVING CONDITIONS tion who intends to be present at its
OTTAWA, Aug. 11 CP)—The first outdoor "defiance" meeting Friday
Dominion-wide survey of nutri- flight in this Toronto suburb, was intion and family living expenditure structed today not to engage In any
will begin shortly. The survey, In- rowdyism or resistance of police. The
stituted by Hon. W. D. Euler, min- meeting was called to test the vaister of trade and commerce, will be lidity of a month-old "Padlock bycarried out by the Dominion bureau law" prohibiting outdoor public
meetings without a municipal perof statistics.
The branch hopes to obtain re- mit.
cords of the manner in 'which fam- Rowdyism Is not the Issue so far
ily Income is spent in urban areas, as the C. C. F. is concerned, E. B.
including a higher proportion of the Jolliffe of the provincial executive
countrys wage-earning population. said today. "Specific instructions
will be given that no one is to repolice in any way if the meeting
WEST VANCOUVER FERRY sist
is broken up," he said.
CROUNDED BY TIDE RIP
The sole purpose of the C. C. F.
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP). - in holding its meeting is to test
The West Vancouver ferry, Bonna- the bylaw, Mr. Jolliffe said. "If the
belle, suffered a damaged propellor New Toronto people think their
when she ran aground off the
mouth of Capilano river Wednesday. bylaw is all right, it is up to them to
The vessel was able to pull off prosecute us."
1 minutes later under her own power. The mishap occurred when the
HURT IN CRASH
vessel was caught by a tide rip.
NORTH VANCOUVER, Aug. 11
(CP).—Three persons were taken
to hospital here today with minor
Visits Balfour
injuries after an automobile in
BALFOUR, B. C. — Recent vis- which they were riding crashed initors include A. L. McCallum and to a rock wall in West Vancoufamily of Trail, William Talbot and ver.
family of Nelson, William McDonInjured were: James Leslie of
ald of Cranbrook, C. ,G, Huyck and Vancouver, Miss Selkirk, VancouMr. and Mrs. Foster of Nelson.
ver, and Allan Bates, Burnaby.

N l e
C an
Re „ 0 n a b ',. !! F^Tarkin,

LAKE COUCHICHING, Ont. Aug.
11 (CP) — The essence ot today's
problem ln Canada is economic,
not political or constitutional, and
an economic solution must be found,
in the opinion of Frank H. Underbill, professor of history at the University of Toronto.
Prof. Underhlll told the seventh
annual conference of the Canadian
Institute of Economics and Politics,
that "beside all political difficulties
lie the fundamental problems of
establishing a decent standard of
living for our populace."
Similarly, the differences between
French and English speaking Canadians were materialistic and not
philosophic. This was due mainly to

B. C. RESORTS

FREIGHT TRUCKS

DELIGHTFUL

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
5 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Except Sunday

j Trail Livery Co.
\A

MEN%«WOMEN'StCH__LDREN'S
BARGAINS M E N ' S F O O T W E A R VALUES
OXFORDS ind BOOTS (By Leekiei). Broken linos that
MUST BE CLEARED. Brown and black. Price savings

Nelson—Phone 35

M. H. MclVOR. Prop.

you'll regret if you mill. Get your fall shoes now and
save. Sixes 6 to 11. Reg. $9.00. Sale. '

$4.89
lilsE-tlllSIISlI

II

IIII1I1SISIIIISIMSI

ISSIMSISillllllllllSMIIIIISI

MEN'S

minimi

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimimmimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiii

MEN'S

BLACK OXFORDS. (A limited number of pairs).
Brogues, pant crease vamp, etc.
<M QQ
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

BOOTS. Leather upper, crepe soles. Light
weight work boots. Sale
imiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimi

$1.99

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimniiiiiiiiniiiit

VALUES

SAVE

WOMEN'S SUMMER SHOES
Clearing our complete stock of summer shoes.—Low prices for a quick clearance
STREET AND SPORT SHOES

AFTERNOON AND STREET SHOES

Novel ties, straps, oxfords. Sizes 3 to 8.
Sale

The most outstanding style footwear of the
season. Sizes 3 to 8. Sale

the common desire for more power.
'Periods of racial disharmony ln
Canada always have coincided with
periods of economic distress," lie
said.

NOT PUBLIC OPINION

Prof. Underhlll slid the preu in
Canada expressed "not that vague
thing called public opin'on but the
opinions of the men who own it"
: Spend Your Holiday! ind - Almost anybody could be i newsapermin "If he hid the money,"
a
Week-Endi i t the
S
e Slid, adding;
=
OUTLET HOTEL
|
Whether they ire liberal or re3
Procter
3 actionary it's dangerous to have
so
much power ln the hands of a
Good meals, friendly service. Exfew irresponsible men. We can only
cellent fishing, boating, hiking, get a satisfactory press in the Domswimming. Furnished cabins. Gro- inion when that press is operated
cery Core In connection,
by practical newspapermen who
W. A. WARD, Prop.
have been through the mill.1'

Vacation

E

$1.99

CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR
Sizes to 7'/jt
P f l l . * . , . . . . .,

<M 1 0
**•

Sizes to 2 :
Pair

Fever-Stricken Priest, Taken Qui
of North to a Doctor by rrFIying
Priest otthe Arctic", Improved
CHESTERFIELD, N. W. T„
Aun. 11 (CP v l i Trinspert Department Ridlo) Mercy ind
courage In Canada's f i r north had
• hippy sequel here todiy at a
fever-stricken missionary priest
responded to ministration of •
physician who only yesterday by
radio sent directions for treitlng
him to lonely Arctic Biy, I two.
building hamlet on North Baffin
Island, 500 miles Inside the Arctic Circle.

The priest was Father Chochard.
The man who rescued him by air
and ended a 2000-mile trip when be
put the patient under care of Dr.
Robert Melling it this village on
the west shore of Hudson Bay was
Father Paul Schulte, flying pnest
of the Arctic.
Oh Monday word came from
Arctic Biy by ridlo that Father
Chochard was III. Af Churchill,
seaport of Hudson bay, 1200 miles
south, was Father Schulte, an ace
airman of the German forces In
the great war.

Without waiting to count hazards
of the trip Into the arctic wlldnerness, nor delaying to make arrangements for food or fuel caches, Father Schulte and Brother Beaudoin,
his mechanic, took off from Ches-

LONDON, Aug. 11 (AP)—A
painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds
valued at £10,000 ($48,800) was
stolen from the country estate of
Earl Winterton, chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster, early Wednesday. Reynolds' oil painting of
Edward, first Earl Winterton, was
removed from its frame.

TROUBLE8 NOT CULTURAL

The root of Canada's difficulties
was not cultural. All wanted the
material things of life. Canadians
should be "a little more cynical"
arrd admit they all "were after Ottawa jobs" instead of always insisting on their "noble ideals."
Prof. Underhlll thought Canada
was on the brink of an era of intense nationalism. "Everybody Is beginning to talk the language of
nationalism again," he said. "The
next Dominion general election
campaign will be one of the rival
nationalist platforms. Canadians
soon will sink their feelings of despair at the prospects of Canada's
disunity in a fresh nationality outburst"

1.29

Oxfords. Black leather sturdy shoes for younger feet. Wide toes, etc.
For school or play.

Valued at
Canada's Problem Is Economic and Painting
$48,800 Is Stolen
Economic Solution Must Be Found

[TRANSPORTATION - Passenger and Freight

j Trail—Phone 135

AUGGBT CLEARANCE - Starts Aug. 12

Demands Probe C.I.O.
Action During Strike

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

, t SPRACUE & MADISON

SHOE SALE

I.O.O.F. in Body
at Last Rites oi
William Watkins Total Taxable Income

The parasites were shipped from
the Belleville laboratory in a tin
container surrounded by ice, the container being re-iced in Vernon and
again In transit to Nelson.

TCI

VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP)
—Officials ot Gault Brothers,
i Vancouver wholesale house,
discovered today two thieves
had robbed them of $714 worth
of blankets ln I daylight theft
yesterday.
During the lunch hour a man
was found in the building. He
was allowed to go after he explained he had taken ill and
had gone to the washroom.
A few minutes later another
man was seen carrying an armfull of blanked. He explained
that a department store had
sent them back. He too was allowed to go.

TO ARBITRATE DISPUTE
OF HOSPITAL WORKERS
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP). A three-man arbitraton board, appointed by the British Columbia
government to settle a dispute between non-professional male emEloyeea of the Vancouver General
ospltal ind the Institution's board
of directors, will meet at the courthouse here Monday.
Chairmin of the board is Mr.
Justice J. C. Mcintosh of Nanaimo.
The other members are Walter M.
Carson, former member of the
boar_, ind Percy Bengough, secretary of the Vincouver Trides and
Labor council who Will represent
the men.
DECLINES OFFER OF

EYE FOR HER BABY
NEW YORK. Auf. » (AP). Mrs. Estelle Colan, mother of fourmonths-old Helaine Judith Colan
todiy declined the offer of John
Crowley, relief worker, to give one
of hli eyes to the infant who is
threatened with low of light by a
cincerous growth neirjier om remaining eye. Mrs. Col A explained
the transfer would not help the
child.

terfield, where a hospital is conducted by the Oblate Fathers, and
of which Dr. Melling is director.
Dr. Melling wirelessed instructions to Father Chochard's brother
priest at Arctic Bay.
DOCTOR ILL
Skirting the shoreline of Hudson
bay, the plane reached Chesterfield. Dr. Melling himself was sick
and unable to make the trip. Late
Tuesday the plane reached Igloolik
on Melville peninsula, 350 miles
nearer the pole than Chesterfield.
Here the flyers rested overnight
Four hours after the trip to Arctic
Bay was completed yesterday, Father Chochard was on a stretcher in
the plane, bound for the hospital at
Chesterfield.
. . _ ,
Father Schulte reached Chesterfield today at 10:50 a.m., P.S.T. Here
at Chesterfield, in addition to the
trading posts, the Royal Canadian
Mounted police buildings, a school,
a church and many homes, there is
an iron-covered hospital. Between
here and lonely Arctic Bay there is
naught but frozen wilderness.
On the flight northward, rain and
fog were encountered. Rains were
encountered during the return trip
and were believed to have caused
Father Schulte to set Ms plane down
somewhere overnight
MEMBERS OF YOUTH
HOSTEL MOVEMENT
START B. C. TOUR
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP). -r
First tour of the British Columbia
branch of the Canadian Youth Hostel association will start next Monday, A. C. Bat-heler, secretary of
the Hikers' organization, announced
here today. The party will travel
around the Puget Sound "loop" by
foot passing through Oak Bay, Victoria, Anacortes, Wash., and Seattle.

Reduces Varicose
or Swollen Veins

tfl

0|

Settlement of Island
Dispute Shows Spirit
Between Britain, U. S.

HONOR NELSON M A N
J: A. C. Laughton of Nelson wai
elected to the council of the British
Columbia Optometrlc association it
LONDON, Aug. 11 (CP-Havas)- the annual convention held In VanThe Daily Express (Independent)
today hailed settlement announced couver last week.
last night of the Anglo-American
dispute over the mid-Pacific Enderbury and Canton islands as an
"example of good neighbor' feeling" between the two nations,
Films Developed
The Express saio; "The dispute
over .ownership of two Islands in the
Pacific, useful as air bases, is ended by both countries agreeing to
l__ PRINTS. VAl CABLE COUP!
own them jointly and govern them
•CRYSTAL PHOTO StKVICE
on equal terms. We rejoice in the
partnership and praise it as an example of good neighbor feeling
between ourselves and the great nation across the Atlantic.
The agreement, providing for
DRY
"equal facilities for each party,"
was announced by the foreign office.

SLABWOOD

Nivens Back From
Red River Research

12 inch — $ 4 . 5 0 load

Williams Transfer

Phone 106
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Niven of 613 Ward St.
Willow Point have returned from
the prairies. Mr. Niven has been
gathering background material for
BETTER PLUMBING
a new novel. He spent much time
in the provincial library at WinniSERVICE
peg, studying history of early Red
—PHONE 1 8 1 —
River days. While away he and
Mrs. Niven witnessed the annual
B. C. PLUMBING
Sundance of the Blackfeet near Calgary. The new novel which Mr. Niven is writipg will be published in and HEATING Co.
about a year.

W I L L Y S gives you...
-SAFETY1. -ECONOMY!
-QUALITY/ -STYLE!
-EVERYTHING1.

Every Inch of the i 4-foot
Willys htt been designed to

Willys is sturdily built—
stands up uuder the toughest

going. Willys 4-cylinder
give maximum room where it
Simple Home Treatment
engine affords money-saving
is needed most Deep, wide
PROVE IT AT SMALL COST
performance every mile you
seats—full leg room—plenty of
drive.
heed room—wide vision.
The world progresses. Today
Thousands have bought this
Heavy steel frame—over-slie
many minor ailments that took
smart new car. Join these wise
brakes unit tire.—easy steering
weeks to overcome can be helped
motorists and slop costly reand handling—solid steel top
much more quickly. If you have
pairs on your old car. You will
and body welded into one solid
varicose veins or bunches start toenjoy owning a Willys. Drop
unit—safely glass throughout—
day to bring them back to normal
in and see us this evening.
and many more quality features.
size and 11 you ire wise you will
do so.
lUSafceSatylluktuj.
Just get en original bottle of
Moone's Emerald Oil at Mann, Rutherford Co. or any dispensing pharmacist and apply lt night and morning to the emerged veins. In a short
time the veins should begin to grow
smaller and by regular use soon approach normal.
•
People who want to reduce varicose veins or simple swellings,
should not hesitate to try i bottle 20* BAKER ST.
(McDowell A Thurman)
NEL80N, B. C.
at once. It li so penetrating and
economical that a small bottle lasts
O W N E R S REPORT UP TO 4 0 M l l t b PER G A L L O N .
a long time.
(Advt.)

W I L L I *3ip*i&i&mcwty
KLINE'S CITY SERVICE

j

mm

mm—mm.
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SALE

HERE
WILL ALWAYS

because, It is your opportunity to furnish or refurnish your home with merchandise of traditional H BC quality—at prices that are within easy reach of everyone. Then too, the "Bay's convenient credit terms make it
easy for you to pay while you enjoy the thrill of new furnishings.
'
Window Blinds

BEDDING

50*

\

—Second Floor H B C

SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES
Here's a superb value. Beautifully made of fancy
amask and filled with dozens ofr soft
son enduring
enauring
(springs. Regular value $19.95. A 1
You save $4.00 here.
'V
Home Furnishing Sale
econd Floor H B C
—Second

14-W

I5.95

Super Values in
Men's Work Shirts

"GOLD BOND" MATTRESSES

40 only higher priced shirts
grouped to olear, All have 2
large breast pockets, coat
style, double and triple stitch
at seams—assorted colors. In
sizes 14._ to 17Vi. Special for,,
this event—

These fine mattresses especially made for this event
would sell regularly at $25.00.
A high class ventilated unit for
asting satisfaction. 3' 3" 4' or
4' 6". Home Furnishing Sale. .

$19

.95

$1.29

—Second Floor H B C

Floor H B C

WALNUT STEEL BEDS

Men's Broadcloth

When you buy a bed it is usually for a lifetime.
Here's your opportunity. Continuous post bed in walnut shade in 3
sizes 3' 3", 4' or 4' 6". Reg. $8.95
value. Home Furnishing Sale, each

or Flannelette

$1.49

Large Assortment
of Men's Socks
You can never have too many
socks. Popular brands and a
large assortment of materials
to choose from in garter, garterless or ankle socks. All in
wanted colors. Sizes QfT/.
to UV_. 2 pair
VoC

Boys' Denim
PANTS
Oh boys! Enjoy lying on the
beach or hiking in a pair of
these cool sturdy denims.
Four strong pockets, reinforced at points of strain, In
colors of black, blue and
khaki to choose from. Sizes
6 to 18 years. Special fox-

<C1 I Q

event

«_.__...__../
•

a

Outstanding values in
summer footwear, featuring short lines of white
or suede in wine, green,
luggage tan and grey.
Buy now and save. Reg.
$3.45, $3.98, $5.00. Friday and Satur- d»0 JQ
day only
yb.WJ

Steel Camp Cots

The utmost in satisfaction and comfort at a low
price. Well made and finished in gold. Coil or
strong cable type. Three
sizes. Home
d»/» Af*
Furnishing Sale «pO.«/D

Folds up to store in a
small space, this has
many uses. Well made
mattress
and linked
spring complete. Home
Furnishing Sale,
Complete

—8econd Floor HBC

Anklet Special

-Main

Floor H B C

Made to sell at $4.95.
Hardwood folding frame.
Very comfortable for one
person. Home Furnishing
Sale,
(PO Oft
Each
«]>•).OU
—Second Floor HBC

WINNIPEG
COUCHES
Dropside style that makes
up into a comfortable
double bed. Pad covered
with colorfast cretonne in
floral • designs. Home
Furnishing Sale, each

$1J.9S

Bungalow Bed Outfit
Here's a bed outfit for the small room or apartment.
Especially priced. Comes in 3' size only and has the
appearance of the large beds.
Complete with cable spring and ft
felt mattress. Home Furnishing
Sale, Complete

1595

—Second Floor H B C

—Second Floor H B C

Floor Coverings
Sturdy printed rexoleum
or Tayfelt in 6' width. 20
patterns for your choice.
Bring your room measurements. Home Furnishing
Sale,
OO
Square Yard
00\>
—Second Floor

HBC

Three SPECIALS
Furniture Suites
Walnut Bedroom Suite of
bed, chiffonier, vanity and
stool.
Complete .

$69.50

Walnut Dinette Suite of extension table, buffet and
4 chairs.
Complete ,

$69.50

25 pairs only, children's shoes
in oxford style, either black
with cutouts or brown with
composition soles. Splendid
values for summer wear. Practically all sizes from 6 to 10.4.
Keg. $1.49 and $1.79. Friday
and Saturday
(l'l * ) n

Take advantage of these children's lastex topped socks,
in blue, green, fawn, pink and
white, sizes 6 to OV,. Q C » ,
2 pair for
OtJC

$8.95

Canvas Camp Cot

—Second Floor H B C

Urn's *r%d
PECim

CHILDREN'S SHOES

Ol._at/

—8econd Floor H B C

Coil or Cable
SPRINGS

MAKE UP CASES
Ideally suited for milady's travels. 14" size
and made from strong
veneer. Fabric covered in
black krinkle pattern.
Smartly lined in blue,
with large pocket and'
mirror in cover. Leather
handle and nickle plated
lock.
Price

Only

Wabasso make. Snow white and durable.
A great August value. Size 70x90.
Home Furnishing Sale, each . . .

Chesterfield Suite
jite of 3
i, tapestry.
pieces in brown,
Reg. $79.50.
To Clear . . . .

$59,50

—8eeond Floor

.

RAYON DAMASK CLOTHS
A lucky purchase makes this possible. Rich, white
damask grounds with, contrast borders of gold, grfeen. rose or blue. Size
M Q C
48x52.
Home Furnishing Sale, each
—Second Floor HBC

Bleached
PILLOW CASES
Two specials you must
not miss. Both Wabasso.
Plain hem. 40"
OOsize. Each
£«v
Hemstitched. Super qual-

ity 42

- """:.... 36c

Each

BATH TOWEL
Seconds
These are large, absorbent towels that ordinarily sell for 49c and 59c
each. Slightly substandard. Wide choice of colors. Home Furnishing
Sale,
Each

39c

—8econd Floor H B C

—8econd Floor H B C

TOWEL Seeonds
Bought at a big saving which is passed on to you Big
towels, size 20x40. Would sell at 35c if perfect. Very
slight flaws. Home furnishing Sale,
Ojg
Each

'

'-Ise'con'd Floor HBC

for Week-End
Shoppers
Run-proof lingerie — Cuff
panties, elastic knee bloom-1
ers in run-proof rayoh.
Roomy and well-cut in
sizes small, medium, O Q large
Oa/C
Lastex Girdles — Easy to
wear and easy to launder
are these two-way stretch
girdles. Small, medium,
large in peach.
CQ
Price
: UVZ
Angelskin Slips—Tailored or
lace-trimmed slips that are
practical for everyday wear.
Cood fitting and roomy in
•sizes small, medium, large.
Tearose and white.
QQ2 for
•.. • 0 3 C

Ladies' String and
Terry Cloth
SWEATERS
Wear them with those slacks or
that skirt. Just the thing for
sports or beach wear. Soft terrycloth or cool cotton. White and
colors. Regular to 98c.
At\n
Price
_....._
4i/C

Tailored Flannel
Slacks at a
Bargain
Buy that new pair ot slacks
now; tailored, mannish slacks
in good quality flannel. Pockets and side fastening. Navy,
brown, blue.
fljl
CA
Sizes 2.--0 '
__j___4___2

Girls' Print
DRESSES
Sturdy cotton dresses that are
suitable for play or better
wear. Guaranteed prints in
ever so many smart little
styles. Nicely trimmed in organdy and pique. Sizes 2 to 6;

__

Perfect chiffon end semi-service. Your
hosiery supply can always be replenished. Take advantage of this full-fashioned all pure silk hose. Sheer, silk
to the top chiffons, or practical semi
service with lisle garter welt. Popular
shades in all sizes 8V__ to
£fl

ENGLISH TOWELS

lOVi. Pair

OUC

2 pairs for

f 1.25
- M a i n "Floor H B C

—8econd Floor H B C

Rayon
TABLE CLOTHS
A new size at a new low
price. Rich plaids in 43
by 43. Reg. value 59c.
Home Furnishing Sale
Price

Feather Pillows
Not often we offer such
values as this. Made by
the Restmore Company
with sterilized chicken
feathers and down proofticking.
Size 18x25.
Home Furnishing Sale,
Each

79"

39'

—Second Floor H B C

-Seoond Floor H B C

SUPERIOR FEATHER PILLOWS
Here's a bargain in high grade duck down pillows. Beautifully finished. Floral ticking of the best quality. 42"
size. Regular value $7.95. pair.
<f?C QC
Home Furnishing Sale, Pair
:7°[z!i
—Second Floor H B C

Chenille
BEDSPREADS

Indian Car
BLANKETS

The kind you would expect to pay at least
$12.95 for. Lovely designs in solid and combinations of color. The
bargain, you have waited
for. Size 80x100. Home
Furnishing Sale, each

Of course these are splendid for many other purposes. But most people
buy them to protect the
car seats and a real bargain. 5 designs. 58x76.
Home Furnishing Sale,
Each

$1-9$

$ $ • «

—Second Floor H B C

—Second Floor H B C

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
Fluffy warm filling covered with fast color floral ffl QO
chintz. Size 60x72. Home Furnishing Sale, each «_pl.«/0

HBC

—Sacoiid Floor H B C

A Sweeping
of 100 Pairs of
Ladies' Summer
GLOVES
Light weight fabrics in
white, shell blond, yellow
taupe and fawn shades.
Smart pull-on styles and
all good fitting numbers.
Sizes 6 to IVi. Regular
values 49c to 79c. O Q pair.
-Main

INCORPORATED 2 W WAV 1670.

.,

Floor

HBC

HBC Grocery Specials
ON SALE TODAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
m
Phones 194
Free City Delivery
BUTTER—Hudsonla
First Grade; 3 Ibs
COFFEE—Country
Club, fresh; per Ib
TEA—H B C Broken
Pekoe; per Ib
BROWN SUGAR—
3 Ibs
STRAWBERRY JAMAyimer; 4-lb, tin

HONEY-Llnden, new

m

TUNA FISH—solid
meat, V,t; 2 tins

RAISIN8-Australlan
Seedless; 2 Ibs
FRUIT JARS-Perfeet Seal, quarts; doi.
PICKLES—Aylmer
Sweet Mixed; 27-oz. bot
LARD-Swlft's 8llver
leaf; 3-lb. tin
CRI8CO1-lb.tln
SALMON-Fraser Gold
Sockeye, . _'t; 2 tins .
TOMATOES—Aylmer,
2i/_'s; 2 tins
PEAS—Aylmer, sieve 5, 2_»«*
m
17-os. tins; 2 for
mT

250
$149
241
570
230
33<
230

•—ver

gQA

87(5 season's; 4-lb. tin
**V
IN SYRUP—Quaker
390 PEACHE8
2's, squat;
\mA
per tin
'T
49* SUGAR—Granulated; 620
Ibs
,
200 10CERTO—
250
Per bottle
pitted;
570 2DATES—Fresh,
250
Ibi

.TLOUft-MapleI Leaf; -4-lb, sack

Flowers;
12 cakes

Prepare for fall weather.
Here's a value you will
not get later on. Size
14x22. Reg. 69c. £0

•• $1.00

Ladies—Stock up on
Hosiery at This Price

Substandards from a big mill. Bought for this big event.
Brown stripes or plain white in large size. Values
H ^
to 59c. Home Furnishing Sale, each

DOOR MATS

-Main Floor HBC

93

—Seoond Floor H B C

$$95

Pyjamas
60 Pair only! Enjoy the comfort that these pyjamas offer.
Attractively trimmed, elastic
and flexobelt features built in.
New colorings and stripes.
Sizes 36 to 44 included in this
group, mostly with collar.
Home Furnishing
Sale Special,...

this

New materials by a famous maker.
Rolled edges. Lofty and covered
with good stripe ticking in novelty j
patterns. 3' 3' 3"- 4' or 4' 6 " sizes.
Home Furnishing Sale ,each

$5.95

Up to the minute in style.
Down to a bottom in price.
These suits are tailored by a
leading manufacturer from
short w o o l e n s , worsteds,.
tweeds and flannels. Conservative sport and drape models
for men and young men. Sizes
36 to 44. Specially priced at

NEW COLORS
NEW VALUES
Rich rayon brocade. Hemmed or fringed.
O A (
Rose, blue, gold or green. Fringed 70x90.
Qb^W
August Sale, each
—Second Floor HBC

BLEACHED SHEETS

FELT MATTRESSES

Holiday Savings in
Men's SUITS

—Main

RAYON BEDSPREADS

Every item offered In this early fall event represent real saving. Check your requirements in bedding and buy with confidence. Knowing your money
cannot be spent to better advantage. Terms May
Be Arranged.—-Come Early.

—Second Floor H B C

$

LINGERIE
SPECIALS

SALE OF

These strong fibre cellulose blinds give every satisfaction. Cream or green
in 36"x7__". Complete
with roller. Home Furnishing Sale. Each

— Many

43<

Wl

PRUNES-Large size,
-%1A
40-M's; 2 Ibs
* * T
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS _ A
—Fresh; per Ib

890
220
250
270

CORN FLAKES-Kellogg's,
with model ship;
3 pkgs

CANTALOUPESTOMATO JUICE—Llbby's, lge. 2 for
tins, 19-0-.;
in A GRAPEFRUIT—
2 tor
* 2 F T 6 for
CORNED BEEF—Hel
CORN—Golden Bantam;
met, 12-oz. tins; 2 for
per doz
SALAD DRES8INGGRAPES- .
Kraft; 32-oz. Jar
Per Ib

290
490

ASAS*.

FRUIT CAKES—8oclnMA
ety, new shipment; each. • « f r NO-RUB FLOOR WAX — Old
Windsor;
32-os. tin
TOILET SOAP—Lifebuoy; 3 cakes
LAUNDRY SOAP—
Sunlight; 4 cakes
ORANGES—Sweet and
juicy; per doz, ...
">CA
* J r

m
250

M
M

M I H H H H H
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LITTLE THEATRE GOES IN FOR GRAND OPERA

I Must Protect Skin . . .

| Film Star Gives Rules for Periect
i Sun-Tan and Preventing Bad Burns
By JULIET SHELBY '

cordingly and cover your shoulders
while you ire gradually getting
more sun on your legs. And dont
forget to expose the inside of your
arms and legs. But be careful when
you do this because the (kin on the
inside of your arms and legs I* much
more sensitive than the skin on the
outside that is uied to being exposed to the sun snd wind, See that
you hive lots ot oil on them end
toast them for only s few minutes
each day. Your body will respond
to this sort of treatment and you'll
be rewarded with a tine even tan.
Don't tan in lines. For sun bathing
avoid suits with high halters, odd
strip effects, or you will look very
strange in in evening gown.
When oiling your body don't forget to put some around your fingernails and around your toenails.
Protect your eyes. Weir dark
glasses or eye pads when you are
lying directly in the sun. Use eye
cream or wrinkle cream on the skin
around your eyes, and bathe your
eyes every morning and several
times during the day with a soothing eye lotion.

Marriage . . .

Is There Such a
Thing as Perfect
Match! She Asks
By VIRGINIA LEE

There are times when I'm convinced that marriage is all wrong.
It seems to me I know of practically
no couples who are really nappy and
perfectly rn»ted.
There is the man and wife who
lived together for many years and
raised a family of children. They
seemed ideally suited, mentally
equal, congenial tastes, similar aims
and ideals. But were they really
happy? After the wife's death the
husband wept and told a relative,
"SometimeE I am sure 3. thought
I was the worst husband in the
world," and when I was. with them
some time before her death I wondered, too.
A physician says ignorance of
the laws of physiology is the cause
of much marital discontent and unhappiness.

Serial Story . . .

TWO
By MAUD McCURDY WELCH

RBAD THIS FIRST:
Determined to show Dr. Julian
Paige, the man she Is in love with,
that she cm make' her own way in
the world, Noel Shayne, wealthy
society girl, burns her bridges behind her, move* ' o a rooming house
and, tor lack ot anything better,
obtains a job as a taxi dancer i t the
Peacock, run by Nick Luigi. She is
living with s girl named Laurie
Evans, whom she met in the park;
and who is a cashier at the restaurant which Julian patronises. Noll
feels she has i dangerous rival in
Ruth Chester, Julian's pretty nurse.
During an outing in the country,
Julian tells Noel he wants to kiss her
but doesn't think he should.
(NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY)

Luigi edged closer. "If inyon
does, you're to tell me i t once.
im." He
H
was so close, Noel could see that
there was a flush on his rather
swarthy face.
Suddenly he took another step
nearer, then the' next thing his
arms closed around her and h_
had ber in i close embrace. Noel
struggled furiously, twisting her
held first one way, then the othef.
beating against bun with her small
hands. By a superhuman effort she
managed to avoid meeting his lips.
They merely brushed against her
face. At last with a mighty wrench
of her body, she freed herself.
Then she flung up her hand and
slapped him with all her concentrated strength and fury.
Luigi waa taken back for a moment He put up his hand io his
cheek. "You little wild-cat—I ought
to-"
"If you dare touch me again, I'll
—I'll kill yen," Noel exclaimed,
her face white with fury. She was
shaking all over. She felt that she
would nave died if his hateful lips
had touched hers. StlU seething
with anger, she cried, "Get out of
here. I'm leaving—for good!"
Luigi looked startled, then contrite. "Listen, Noel, I apologize,"
he began humbly. "I didn't know
you'd leel that way about Just a
—a kiss. Now don't be foolish and
give up this job. You need it, or
else you wouldn't be living in that
tumbled down old house on Court

Overwaitea
Limited

Noted Soprano
Puts on ids at
Connecticut Farm
By LILLIAN CAMPBELL

The little theatre, always a bit
highbrow, has gone into grand opera
this summer. For in Bethel, Conn.
Mme. Queena Mario, who for 19
years has sung leading soprano roles
with the Metropolitan Opera company, is putting on acts from open
at her farm home,
"The whole thing started because
of the paucity of openings for young

CHAPTER 14
It was a minute before Noel completely recovered her aplomb when
Julian suddenly asked her what
she thought about his kissing her.
"Two people have been known to
kiss before, and no international
Don't Worry . . .
crisis has ensued," she said at last
lightly.
HOW EACH
"But they weren't you and I, my
INFLUENCES EACH
dear," Julian answered, his voice
Whatever it is, it often strikes low and serious, For I know good
me as being a fearsome thing—the and well," he continued, "if I kiss
influence of one person on another you once, I shall certainly do it
when the two live as close to each again, always provided your objecother as married people do. How tions are not to strenuous—and if
many wives have been made mis- I kiss you again, I most certainly
erable nervous wrecks by tyran- shall—but why go on?"
nical husbands? How many husHe stopped then, toon her in his
bands have been nagged and their
careers spoiled by selfish, scolding arms and held her very close, then
"So you know where I live, do
pressed his lips against hers.
By LOGAN CLENDENINQ, M.D. wives?
was only a moment, and yet you? You had one of your men
A cartoon I saw the other day it Itwas
Every time I write about high
follow me to find out, didn't you?"
an
eternity
before
he
reblood pressure I get a sheaf of letters was so clever that I laughed invol- leased her. And then he turned Noel demanded hotly.
from people with low blood pressure. untarily, and yet it gave me the and
Luigi smiled, or at least his lips
walked a little way from her
"When you are talking about heartache too—it was too, too true
stood with hi* face turned to- parted in a near semblance to a
blood pressure, why do you never to life. It showed a downcast hus- and
smile. "Yes, I did," he admitted.
ward
the
smiling
sun.
which
was
say anything about low blood pres- band sitting at the wheel of his now high in the noon-day sky.
"Not only once, but twice. You
sure? Why always talk about high car, while a policeman was getting
Noel sat quietly on the sand, her see, I thought.the first time you
a ticket ready to hand him. The
blood pressure?
might
have pulled * fast one on
racing tumuttuously through
Well, of course, the answer is that wife was evidently giving hubby bloodveins.
pie. But I'm satisfied now thit
low blood pressure is not a disease, the proverbial "piece of her mind", herJulian
you
do
liv* there—except I can't
at last and came
certainly not a disadvantage. When making even the officer ot the law back, his turned
quite composed. He understand why—a pretty girl like
I am asked "What should I do about sorry, for he was saying, placating- would notfacekiss
you...
.1"
her again, Noel
my low blood pressure?" I have ly: "Aw, please, lady, it wisn't al- knew. He was a man
who had his The angry color again rose to
MME, QUEENA MARIO
been in the habit of answering, "Get together his fault"
emotions
well
under
control. But Noel's face. "With every word you
down on your knees and than). God
There is the other side of the he had held her in his
arms once, say, you grow more insulting. I'm
for it"
picture, thank goodness! There are he had pressed hi* lips with
singers
who are ready to make their
"asking
you
again
to
get
out
of
here.
I said this In a group of thin the middle-aged and elderly couples against hers! Noel knew she hunger
debuts," Mme. Mario tbld reporters.
RUBY KEELER
would I want to get dressed."
I've
often
seen
holding
each
other's
men,
one
of
them
a
doctor,
and
he
"But you're not going to walk out "The Metropolitan, of course, en, . Gives Her Rules for 8un-Tinnln_
always have this one exquisite
said he wasn't so sure that I was hands. Sweethearts to the end. That memory
on me, are you, Noel?" Nick was gages only finished artists. The same
to hug to her heart
almost on his knees how, beg:ginj, is true, in lesser degree, of other
Several years back everyone rush- tan that is smooth, even and flat- right about it People with low is cheering.
Too
soon
the
rest
of
the
day
blood pressure had symptoms and
passed. They ate the nice lunch pleading. "Listen, I'll do anything- musical organizations,
ed to the beach and tried to see just tering.
disagreeable sensations. One ot
from the De Luxe, walked about anything on earth If you.l only
the thin men said that when he Pine Trees Should
"Now I believe there are many
how much sunshine they could get BODY NEEDS HELP
the sand bar, even penetrated into stay." Noel reflected. She hadn't embryonic Flagstads and Lily Pons
reached the age when his blood
job as yet She seemed to
In one day. The results were disastTake a tip from the Roman ath' pressure went up, his health imbe Disbudded the thickness of the woods, where another
be
caught
In
a
long
dreary
lane,
ln
this land of ours, girls standing
the violets grew in lovely profurous both to health and beauty.
letes and anoint your body with a proved.
sion. Noel did not know that wild endless, with never a turn. "I'll stay on the border line between the wellIn Hollywood it became a matter protective oil, cream or lotion.
I was inclined to believe that this
on
one
condition,"
she
u
l
d
coldly.
trained
amateur and the professional
flowers could be so pretty. But
of dollars and cents, Many stars 'got
Protect your hair or it will be- was merely a superstition or prejushe did not want to gather any of "That you let me absolutely alone." who are ready to step out into the
fl luch severe burns that shooting come brittle and dry. Try tying on dice of his, but the doctor said
Luigi
promised
eagerly.
But
the
them. "Better to let them remain
operatic world if given a chance.
•chedules had to be stopped. So a peasant bonnet to match the "No." "I am sure I have lelt much
in their native soil, and they will next day Noel got a lob.
And that is just what I plan to do—
better since my blood pressure
(To Be Continued)
.Budio authorities proceeded to list dirndl which goes with, your swim went
live longer," she said.
to give a few talented youngsters
up,
which
it
did
when
I
was
in bathing with taboo sports as suit. This is both smart and effective. about SO years old. I was miser"You're a vise girl, Julian comthe opportunity to appear on a promented. "Wild flowers are like
jrpme hunting and aquaplaning. Then
When you have just started ex- able before that — a chronic invagram with finished artists who are
hothouse flowers. They soon die Second Child
gl the. movie stars had to take up posing your skin to the sun, you lid, but now I feel tine."
Well established in the operatic and
if they're gathered or transplanted.
tanning in a scientific manner.
should begin with three minutes a
The doctor is a good observer
radio field."
And if they live by any chance
Ruby Keeler, who has the deli- day and gradually increase to a and not emotional, so what he said
after being removed from their
Experienced and distinguished
may be true. At any rate, it is a
cate white skin of the Irish, got maximum of one hour.
natural environment, they lose their,
singers from the Metropolitan and
cheerful side to high blood,presher education the hard way, so toYour body won't tan evenly with- sure.
fragrance." There was a world of'
other professional opera companies
day she knows all the answers. She out your help. Your legs need more
meaning in Julian's voice.
But I believe it is not only the
are taking leading roles with amahas gotten herself a beautiful pale sun, your shoulders less. Time lt ac- rise
"That isn't altogether true," Noel
in his blood pressure which
teur* In these performances, al
retorted.
, ,
_
makes the constitutionally thin perMme. Mario's home in a recondiThen they were back at the De
son happier after 50. Low blood
tioned
barn, and ill the scenery is
Luxe, had a light dinner, and Julian
pressure does go with i kind of
by Joseph Novak of the Metropoli
had to go. He had studying to do,
type of body—the longitudinal type,
he told her, and Noel had no reason
tan Opera company. Mme. Mario,
with long neck, long chest, and
in the world to tloubt his word, but
herself, will sing scenes from "Butlong and usually sagging abdomen.
womanlike,.her thoughts went interfly" in English, and is planning
Such persons often are quite miserBy GARRY C, MYER8, PH. ,D.
Heenlng
pine
trees
compact
stantly
to
Ruth
Chester.
able in youth—easily fatigued, dysAfter the second child arrives, to give other operas also in English.
She waited until Laurie was ready there
peptic and neurathenic. The dysappear a series of new probPine trees develop a long top to go home, and they walked back lems with
pepsia and constipation come from
the first These problems
SONG
their dropping abdominal organs— root. This, helps to inchor them as together and were soon in bed.
may grow and continue indefinitely,
By MRS. MARY MORTON
Noel
dreamed
that
Julian
kissed
the dropped, flabby stomach and well as assisting them in reaching
if
no
more
children are added to I saw the day's white rapture
sagging large intestine. When they deep into the ground for moisture. her again, and the dream-kiss was the family. They also may, regard- Die in the sunset's flame,
have survived to 50 their intestines This is also the reason they grow fraught with almost as much magic less. Though the first had been a But all her shining beauty
Menu Hint
sugar, add two teaspons lemon ex- shorten up, the tone of the abdomi- best in a location having good drain- as the real one had been. But in model child.before, he may sudden- Lives like a deathless name.
tract and a pinch of salt, then sift nal walls is Increased, they put on age. Only a few varieties of pines the dream, when Julian released ly come to'be almost incorrigible.
Cottage Cheese Croquettes
her from his arms, she had lifted He may be stubborn, fly into rages Our lamps of joy are wasted,
little fat and their digestion is will grow well in wet soil.
String Beans Crisp Green __alad two cups flour with two teaspoons aimproved.
her eyes to see Ruth Chester stand- at the slightest provocation, or Gone in Love's hallowed light;
This makes them feel
baking powder and halt a teaspoon
Stewed Tomatoes
When pines are grown in a hedge- ing there, a mocking smile on her grow violently destructive. He also But you and I remember
better, as well as the rise in blood
of
baking
soda.
Add-part
of
one-half
Sour Cream Cake
cup cream to first mixture, beat in, pressure, although that undoubtedly row or when an especially compact face. And she had said in the may show off, and be particularly Through every starlit night
Iced Tea
then part of flour, alternating until is a factor.
growth Is desired, they should be beautiful rich voice of hers, "Julian naughty before guests.
—Charles Hanson Towne.
quite beautifully, doesn't he,
Did you ever make croquettes of all are used. Lastly fold in the beatSo I suppose my prescription for disbudded as shown in the Garden- kissesdear?"
He may cry readily and often
And then Noel had
cottage cheese and mashed pota- en whites and bake in layer tins. the low blood pressurlsts will have Graph. Removing the central or ter- my
whine. His eating problems may
awakened.
toes? Well, try it. The other day For the frosting, melt two squares of to be changed to "Wait until you're minal bud causes the side buds to
worse, wetting may increase,
She told herself happily that the growhe
1 made a very good (if I do say bitter chocolate or two tablespoons 50 years old." It seems a cruel way spread apart and form a much more
may stutter and bite his
part in her dream about Ruth Chest- and
so) cake with a recipe I'm giving cocoa, with one tablespoon butter, to treat a person, but this is
nails,
or do these things worse. In
dense growth.
er belonged only to the unreality all sorts
you, so if your cream has soured, add one cup confectioner's sugar harsh world.
of ways he may decrease
as mine occasionally does, mix it and enough cream or milk to make
Cutting back the growth of the of dreams. But Julian's kiss had in physical snd emotional poise, inup. Your family will appreciate of spreading consistency, flavor with
previous year to a strong bud or been real. Its memory was still dicating increased "nervousness".
it, unless, of course, they belong a little vanilla and add a pinch of
Whereas he once was sunny, he
branchlet means a much thicker vividly so.
"Oh, my dear, my dear," she mur- now is morose and glum. He sings
in that category of .iolk who "never salt Spread between and on top
growth will follow on each part of mured
to herself, "I love you with and plays less, laughs and smiles
eat dessert" of which there seems of all the layers.
the tree thus treated.
all my silly, dreaming heart."
to be an ever-increasing number.
less, and probably Is less happy
And then it was morning, time most of the time. He may, indeed,
* ** Molded Fish Salad
to
with dreams and face be a most unhappy child and his
C O T T A G E C H E E S E CRO- Add one envelope of gelatine to Captain and Mrs. E. J. Cook and
Spring flowering bulbs which are the dispense
problems of the day.
parents may be puzzled at the
QUETTES — Two cups cottage hot boiled salad dressing and stir son Ernest, of Vancouver have been to be planted this fall should be
Now that Laurie was at work, "awful youngster"- on their hands.
cheese (drained), two cups mashed until melted. Add one tin of tuna, visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. Trussler. selected and ordered now while the
finances were much easier. Laurie, Even though he is four or five, he
potatoes, two eggs, salt and pepper salmon or crab. Put into mold when Mrs. J. MacKinnon and daughters
to taste, fat for deep frying, one set turn out and serve with lettuce, Josephine and Beatrice and son impressions of last spring's display in her earnest way, had Insisted may act at times as one or two,
Jack, are camping at China creek are fresh in mind, and the dealers' that Noel accept at least a small begging to be put to bed "like
cup dry bread crumbs, one egg, tomatoes or cucumber.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. D. West have stocks complete, especially if the part of the money she had loaned baby".
Well beaten. Combine cottage
returned from Willow Point.
newer and better sorts are desired. her. Now for the lirst time since
Despite his occasional tenderness
Cheese, mashed potatoes, eggs and
Salad Bowl Idea
she had started on the adventure, toward the baby, sometimes feigned
Word has been received here that
1 cantaloupe.
i seasonings. Form into carrot shap•
*
*
Noel
had
a
few
dollars
In
her
purse
Constable
J.
L.
Smith,
on
holiday
for
approval, he may do serious
ed croquettes, roll in dry crumbs,
V, honeyball or honeydew melon,
at Victoria has undergone an operaThe tulip bulbs which have been that didn't have to be spent for physical injury to the-baby if left
then in beaten egg and again in
1 pint berries.
Immediate
needs.
It
gave
her
a
tion
lor
appendicitis.
alone
with him, teasing and bullybread crumbs. Fry until golden
stored
away
should
be
examined
and
Sour cream mayonnaise.
feeling, a new optimism. To- ing him by and by.
brown in deep fat (375 degrees F.).
All melon should be served very Miss Elsie Jones of Winnipeg is cleaned now so as to provide in good
morrow surely, if not today, she'd
Garnish the croquettes with pars- cold. The pulp of cantaloupe and visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. Shea.
about how many will be find another place and could leave BABY IS CAUSE
Mr. and Mrs. T. L Bloomer vis- formation
ley tops. Serves six.
melon may be shaped in balls with
usable this fall. Only sound, bright, Luigi's forever.
The baby brother may have been
French vegetable cutter, or diced, ited Nelsin Saturday.
full-sized
bulbs are worth saving
There was always the chance of the major cause of all the change
SOUR CREAM CAKE-Let one- or be scooped out in large spoon- Lymann Morrison visited Trail and these should be kept in a warm,
meeting
someone
she
knew,
even
in
this older child's behavior. ReSaturday.
third cup butter stand at room fuls.
Warner Peterson is spending the dry place in well-ventilated con- though she didn't have very many move the cause? Hardly. The chiet
temperature until fairly soft, then
Wipe out the salad bowl with cut summer
friends
in
this
flourishing
southern
task
is to change the parents and
with
his
father
M.
Petertainers.
cream, adding one cup of sugar a side of clove of garlic. Line with
city, because she had spent such the whole environment respecting
little at a time and creaming the crisp lettuce leaves. Arrange with son and his brother, Stuart Peterlittle
time
here
since
her
childhood.
these
two children.
son.
WHIST
DRIVE
BRINGS
two well. Separate yolks and whites hulled berries, cantaloupe and
But tonight the very thing she
Suppose it is your child and you
. of two eggs, and beat the whites honeyball or honeydew melon. CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Mr. and Mrs.
$15.25, NEW DENVER had feared happened. Looking over suspect jealousy. Then in ht» pre*Bickell
returned
to
their
home
in
Stiff, then beat the yolks with the Serve with sour cream mayonnaise.
Hanna, Alberta, after visiting Mr. NEW DENVER, B. C.-A hospital th* shoulder of her partner, Noel ence avoid unnecessary admiration
•arne beater; add yolks to butter and Serves six to eight.
and Mrs. A. N. Askew.
whist drive was held Saturday. Mrs, saw Dick Graham and Sally Cheno- of the baby. Persuade your friends
Master Ralph and Miss Ruth A. Larson of Silverton was hostess, with, with a party. By rights they accordingly. Inevitably the baby
Spence of Trail are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Q. Johnson assisted her. should both be in Europe. But she will command Considerable of the
Receipts totalled $15.25.
decided they were probably on mother's attention. Dad should play
and Mrs. J. McKinnon.
On Thursday attemoon Mrs. Ross Prizes were won by Miss L. Lar- their way to Miami and stopped more with the older child and read
1
Defoe entertained a number of chil- son, Sandon, ladles' first Mrs. J. over here for a day and a night much to him and listen to his yarns
ol fancy and exploits. Mother, too.
dren In honor of her daughter Mur- Jones, ladies second and Mrs. E. They lived in New York City.
iel who celebrated her eighth birth- Butchart, consolation.
Noel had to think fast, for Sally s Help this older child to win more
day. Guests were; Dorothy Dams, Gentlemen's prizes went to P. eyes were Sweeping the room with approval deserved and to enjoy
Lyvonne Johnson, Raemae Johnson, lohnson, Silverton, first; A. Larson a sort of avid yet scornful curious- more achievements. Find ways ot
Gertrude Ham, Lottie Ham, Mary Silverton, second; and W. Jeffrey, ity. They would call themselves reducing disapprovals and punish\ WaKm a cKockecy tea-pot C J
ments. The more h* tt punished,
Sallken, Joy Defoe. Helping serve consolation. Jack Dowling'was mas- slumming, of course.
were Pearl Dams, Verna Slmorodin, ter of ceremonies.
There wasn't a chance in the the more jealous he will grow, only
(, Put in one teaspoonful^© of -tea
Silda Pisacreto of Trail and Catherworld that they wouldn't recog- to be punished more. As soon Is
ine Defoe.
nize her, if they should see her. the baby can toddle, teach him not
So Noel hurried to the dressing to use the older's possession's with- Here's a rtady-to-aat
Mrs. J. Hamm and children are Appledale Folks
roKeach person and one 'foethe pot" Spending
room,
determined to stay there until out permission of the owner.
a holiday at Renata.
cereal far people who
Hold
Whist
Party
she was sure Dick and Sally had
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Defoe and fam•law May'ra olive.
gone.
ily are holidaying at Ainsworth.
APPLEDALE, B.C.—An enjoyable
She picked up her powder puff Visitor! Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Mighton and daugh- evening was spent at the home of
K-llogo,'- Bran Hakes
and
Idly
ran
it
over
her
small,
nose.
ter accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. ana Mrs. B. Lansdown, August fl.
Steep 5 minutes @ and serve.
ara delletaas ta eat. lat
Wallner and fimlly motored to Pend Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Then she sat down and let 10 or
ot
Willow
Point
more thai that Key _lva
Oreille Sundiy.
V. Cawtelle, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cant, 15 minutes go by.
Only Fine Quality gives Fine Flavour
Suddenly a voice spoke from the WILLOW POINT, B. C.-Mrs. G.
The Misses Jem Liwson, Laura Mr. ind Mrs. Woyna, Mrs. P. Moran,
ya* (ha noirlshmiit »f
H.
H.
Applewhaite
entertained
FriLimpird and Marguerite Houston Mrs. Currie, Mrs. F. Trozzo, G. door. "What'6 the matter? Did you
whell wheat- plus antra
have returned from i camping trip Steele ind Mr. and Mrs. Lansdown, see a ghost?" It was Nick. He was day *t tea and bridge complimentbran far mildly laxative
to Renata
Whist was played. The winners standing there staring at her, a. ing her daughter, Mrs. L. T. Davis,
and her friend, Miss D. White, who
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Askew of Na- were, gent?, W. Cant; ladies, Mrs. light in his pale eyes.
action.
motored
here
together
from
Van"No, of course not" Noel retorted.
tal visited Castlegar this week.
W. Cant; gents consolation, G. Steele;
la|oy Kellogg's Iran
ladles consolation, Mrs. V. Sawtelle. She picked up the powder puff couver. The tea table was presided
over by Mrs. A. S. Horswill, with
A s|ng song was held. Dainty re- igain and dusted her face.
Nakas. Said by all troSHORTACE OF TEACHERS
Luigi came in, closing the door Mrs. B. .Heddle, Mrs. It. West snd
freshments
were
served
by
Mr.
and
cars. Mada by Kallocja.
NORTH
SASKATCHEWAN Mrs. B. Lansdown.
softly behind him. "Something hap- Mrs. J. Bryden serving. Gifts went
.1 London, Ontario.
pened. I could tell lt by your lace." to Lady Aylmer ind Mn. J. GilSASKATOON, Aug. 11 (CP). roy
tor
highest
scores,
and
to
Mrs.
"I tell you it — wasn't anything.
Shortage of teachers In Northern Hand-painted lace lingerie is
C.
Shannon
for
consolation.
I
just
needed
some
powder,"
Noel
sufficiently
"different"
to
be
allurSaskatchewan appeared imminent
EAT
TO
today. Both the government em- ing. The importer declares that Insisted.
THE ONE MINUTE PULPIT
"Anybody try to get fresh?" he
ployment service and the Saskat- these lace garments, which are
FEEL
F
ITI
Whit
thing
soever
I
command
chewan Teachers' federation have made ot Alencon type lace, paint- demanded, his voice making a litrequests for teachers from school ed by hand, will wash and have tle hissing sound through his tight you, observe To do it: thou shait not
add thereto, nor diminish from i t boards which they are unable to been rigorously tested to prove the lips.
point
^^gjj^jfjgeMugaf ."No—no," Noel hastened to n y . Deuteronomy 12:32.
Ull.

Says lo Be Glad
li You Have Low
Blood Pressure

m

diiniL

Aroused by the
Coming of Baby

foit

OHOVULW'WSLL

Phone 707

Free Delivery

SPECIALS

1

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MONDAY
Pastry Flour:
OA-J
Monarch, 7 Ib. sack . «JUU
Pork fr Beam: Ayl- OC.S
mer, 16 or., 3 tins for fatjvl
Cocoa: Fry**.%
9Q«

1 lb. tin

*)OC]

Toilet Tlsiue: Silver I Q . j
Web, 6 for
lUCS
Rice: No. 1 Jap.
OO J
3lbs
LIX\
Butter: Fint Crade, Alberta,
07-,
3 Ibi. for
Oil
Spaghetti: Libby's,
2 tins
Cocoanut: Medium,
Per lb
Old Dutch Cleanser:
Per tin
Soap: Ivory, Reg.
10c, 2 f o r . . . .
Soap: Many Flowers,
3 for
B. C. Sugar:
10 Ibi. for .
Prunes: 5 0 - 6 0 ' s ,

19c
18c
9c
llC:
10c

62c
85c

10 lb. box
Baking Powder:
CCA
Magic, IVi lb. tin . . U J U ,
Jelly Powders: Nabob, O'T.
Tea: Overwaitea
Best, lb.
Tea: Overwaitea
Popular, Ib
Coffee: Mysore,
fresh, ground, Ib.

55c
50c
35c

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Peach Plums:
1C„
Basket
lwl/.:
Cantaloupes: Fresh 0*7M
and large, 3 for . . . .
LHI
Lettuce: Large
1C«
heads, 2 for
1«JV_
Corn: Golden Ban- OA«":
tarn, Doz.
Out
Eating Peaches:
OC.
Per basket
titOV
Beets:
IA
3 bunches
lUt
Carrots:
1AA
3 bunches
lull

S bb r:

H

Cucumbers:
P.
Large, 2 for
*JG
Onions: Dry OkanOCJ
agan, 6 Ibs. for
««V;
Tomatoes: Field, Choice Okanagan,
1 0J
3 Ibs. for
IsCC;

Social...
CASTLEGAR

tcmomkal

Add o n e "for the pot '

__- -Add f»$h,bOIUNG water

SALAD*
TEA

- SjtmdUUed - Safc

Bradshaw, and family of Trail, who
are spending a week in town.
e Mrs. John Cartmel entertained
St. Saviour's Church Helpers'
Bridge dub at her home on Silica
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
street this week when those playing
! » Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brad-1 house guests their son and daugh- were Mrs. H. Rosling, Mrs. Gordon
haw, Silica street, have as their I ici-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallett, Mrs. Leslie Craufurd, Mrs.

ANDREW'S SUMMER SALE

•THE BEST ONLY FOR LESS MONEY

|
LOOK AT THESE
1 REMARKABLE PRICES
Ladies'
FOOTWEAR

Oxfords

$2.35 to $3.65

$2.95, $3.95
$4.35 up to $9.35
Work Boots
$3.15, $3.35
$3.65 up to $5.85

White, small sixes
only—95^

$2.85, $4.65
$5.35

$1.95, $2.65,
$2.95 up to $6.95
Sport Oxfords.

Boys' Scampers . . . :
Boys' Oxfords

Vernon St. Groceteria
CARL LYKEQARD, Prop.

SPECIAL VALUES
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

BUTTER—Curlew
First Grade; 2 Ibs.

Men's
FOOTWEAR

Oxfords snd Pumps

• Mrs. J. Sewell ot Sunshine
Bay and her young son were city
visitors yesterday.
e R. B. Laib and his brother, R.
K. Laib of the Spokane mine group
near Tye, are city visitors.
(Continued on Page Eight)

W. M. Walker, Mrs. C. W, Appleyard, Mrs. E. G. Smyth, Mrs. P. G.
Morey and Mrs. Cartmel.
e J. C. Ryan, mining man of
Spokane, visited town yesterday.
• D. Birrell of the Queen mint,
Sheep Creek, is a city visitor,

Stt.

RICE—Choice quality;
19A
2 Ib
**V
CORNED BEEF—Helmet a f f t
Brand; 2 tins
•***
8PAGHETTI WITH TOMATO
SAUCE AND CHEE8E2 tins
KRAFT CHEE8E32*
Lb
LUMP 8UGAR2 Ib
ROBIN HOOD 0AT8With silverware; pkg
FANCY BI8CUIT8-Assorted; Ib
8ARDINES—Brunswick;
2 for
PURE LARD—8wlft's;
3-lb. tin
IVORY SOAP-Extra
11A
large; 2 for
_
**r

m
m

White Oxfords

$ 1 . 3 5 and $ 1 . 9 5
$2.15, $ 2 . 8 5 and $ 3 . 3 5

R. ANDREW & Co.

AND

MILK—All kinds, tall
tins; 3 for

fijA
m
l>

PORK AND BEANSLlbby's, 1-lb. tins; 3 for..
BAKING POWDERMilkln's Best; 12 or.
QUICK JELLY-Malkln's
Best; 4 for
TOMATO JUICE—
2-lb., 14-01. tin
30AP—Pearl White;
6 cakes for
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
—3 for

25*
21*
18*
25*
23*
25*

LEADER TOILET
TI88UE8-3 for ....

10*

SPECIALTIES
Such as Llmburger, Swiss, Dutch
Edam, Roquefort and Goat
Cheese. Anchovies, Plain and
Fancy, Fish Balls, Fish Cakes,
Gaffclblter and 8trommlng.

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 122

Leaders in Footfashion

MONDAY

Sim&' Wodshn. VnahM
NELSON'S INDEPENDENT CASH FOOD STORE
TELEPHONE 1009
FREE DELIVERY
W h e n you get highest quality merchandise af lowest possible prices.
Priees effective Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 12,13,15 and 16.

PEACHES, Bkt

24c

PLUMS, Bkt

15c

TOMATOES, 5 Ibs
_.17c
LEMONS, ex. lge., Doz. 34c
CELERY, crisp tender 2 Ib. 15c
POTATOES, 10 Ibs
19c
CANTALOUPE, Extra large,
3 for.
25c
Chocolate Eclairs: Lb. - 22c
Lux soap, 3 bars . . l t y .
P. snd G. Soap, 3 bars 10c
Wax Paper, 100 foot 23c
SALT, 7 Ib. Sk. .... 17e
Macaroni 16 ox. pkg. 10c

0XYD0L

dm mm. i W

25"
Sunlight
SOAP

•.mm-

W

mm dUfe rM.

SPECIAL 25c FEATURES

5bars25c

ALPINE MILK
3 Tall Tins.25c

Pork Roast, Leg: Lb.

28c

Sirloin Steak: Lb

22c

Beef Pot Roast: Lb. l i e - 1 3 c
Boiling Beef: Lb.

9c

Jelly Beans: Lb.

18c

PEAS, sieve 5, Tin l i e
Corn, whole kernel,
Tin
lie
Molasses, 2's, Tin . 17c
Oliva Oil, 16 oi. tin 38c
Ripe Olives, 5 OS., tin IOc

SUGAR
B. C. Granulated

10 lbs. ..61c

COFFEE
MAXIMUM

LB. TIN. 34c

Grape Nuts, pkt. . . 1 5 c
Corn Flakes, 3 pkts. 25c
Shredded wheat, pkt.'11c
China Oars, pkt. . . 31e
Bran Flakes, pkt. . . 1 1 c

3 lbs... 87c

TEA
MAXIMUM
Orange Pekoe

L B . . . . 45c

SALMON

Cheese, mild, Ib. . , 22c
Jelly powders, 4 pkt. 19c
mix, 2 tins 19c
Ice cream
ci
FLOUR
All Brands
24 1b
$1.08

Fancy Pink, 1's

2 TINS. 23c

Freight paid on country orders of $10.00 or over.

25c

Assorted Biscuits:
Icing Sugar: 3 Ibs... 25c Christie's, Ib
25c
Prunes: fresh, .
Airway Coffee: Lb
25c
3 Ibs.
25c Jelly Powders: 6 for . . . 2 5 c

Rubber Rings: 5 doz. 25c
Memba Seals: 3 pkts. 25c
Sani Flush: Tin
25c Window Glass Cleaner:
Ammonia Powder:
Bottle
._ 25c
3 pkts.
.... 25c Soap Flakes:3 Ibs....25c
Ballard's Dog Food:
Quick
Dinner
2 tins
25c
1's, tin
25c

BUTTER,

AIRWAY TEA, Special
Lb . . . . . . 45c

PHONE 115

FURNITURE COMPANY

NELSON, B. C.

THE HOUSE OP FURNITURE STYLES

^ ^

BL0CK

BAKER ST.

MORE August Sale VALUES

FIRST GRADE HIGHWAY

3Lb......87c

CORN-Golden Bantam,
Dozen
.".— 25c
Beets: 4 bunches.- 15c
Green Onions: 2 for.. 5c
Cucumbers: 5 for.. 10c
Celery: Bleached, Ib. 9c

FREE STONE PEACHES No. I Crate $1.15
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

LOUNGE AND t W O CHAIRS
, ,
. „ . . . , . , ,
.. • mm M-j '" ' o v e 'y Colonial Maple, up-

Pi Hi

ll fflw^M^vlffl h0,s,ered
m

ln

,oft

P'e"in8

_H!_f>_i=--_-*A<_i homespun—ideal for the den,
sun-room or living room.
Regular value at $99.50
SALE PRICE

$87-5°
THREE PIECES

COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn's 11b Jin..36c

BED CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Modern style bed chesterfield upholstered smartly In

TOMATOES Choke Field 4 lbs. 14c |
Grapes: 2 Ibs
33c
Transparent Apples:
6 Ibs.
25e
Bananas: 3 Ibs.
25c
Honey Dew Melons:
Each .. _ 20c

3 Piece NAPLE SUITE

Baked
Beans
16 oz.,
2 tins 25c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'_____1_+__m

22c

FREEMAN & LEEW

Birk's Pineapple
COTTAGE ROLLS I b . . . . . . 31c
Crushed
Tendered, for Boiling, Frying, Baking
2 Tins.... 25c

Head Lettuce: each 5c
Carrots: 5 bunches 10c

T-Bone Steak: Lb.

BUY WHAT YOU NEED NOW! YOU WILL SAVE MONEY. QUALITY FURNITURE
AT LOWER THAN EVER PRICES.

Tooth Paste: 2 tubes 25c
Stuffed Olives:
(umbo Peas, 2 tins _ 25c
8 ox. jar
_ 25c Pears: Lynn Valley,
Pastry Flour:
2 tins _
25c
7 Ib. sack
25c Pork and Beans: 21 oz.,
Libby's, 3 tins
25c

NEW POTATOES
13 pounds
- 25c

18c

Tomato Juice,
lO'/i oi
«e
Pork and beans, 21 of. 9e
Pickles,27ox.]ar.. 25c
Lard, Ib.
16c
Salad Dressing, 8 ox. 21 e

Goldvale, first grade

GRAPE NUT FLAKES 3 pkts. 25c
Seedless Raisins:
2 Ibs

Round Steak: Lb.

PKT..... 18c S

BUTTER

Bring your quarters to Safeway and save. Large, fresh
stocks, uniform prices, convenient arrangement.
4 DAYS—Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,

Tomato Juice: 14 oz.,
large size Libby's, 3 tins 25c
Tomato Soup:
Campbell's, 3 tins 25c
Red
Seal Salmon,
Bon Ami: 1 tin, 1 cake,
Ts,
tin
25c
Both for
- 25c

Eating Peaches:
Basket
25c
Bartlett Pears:
Basket
29c
Peach Plums:
Basket._
15c
Cantaloupes: Medium
size, 3 for
25c

Mm

Rolled Veal Roasts: Lb.... 20c

Cerro, bottle
24c
Memba Seal, 2 pkt, 18e
Rubber Rings, pkt. . 5c
ewell Jars, pint,
lox
$1.09
Wide mouth lids, dt. 21c

LARGE

S SFFWAY

SPECIALS IN HIGH
QUALITY MEAT

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Red Arrow Sodas

and lower bands. Has compartment for bedding. Com-

Family size, pkt

19c

fortable chair to match. Regular value . . . . . . . $77.50

Graham Wafers, Ib.

18c

BEST FOODS
SALAD DRESSING
8 oz. jar
18c
16 oz. jar
32c
32 oz. jar
49c

SALE PRICE

durable brown and rust plaid with plain, brown arms

TWO PIECES

BUY IT ON TERMS!

MAYONNAISE
8 oz. jar
19c
16 oz. jar
35c
32 oz. jar
54c

PALMOLIVE
rich with olive oil to give your skin
that charrp which makes you—
keeps you—-desirable

3 CAKES. 17c
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

LAYER FELT MATTRESS
White layer felt
rolled and stitched
edge.—Art ticking.
Regular $10.95 , . . .

*8-w

SPRING FILLED MATTRESS
4' by 6 " sixe only. ^

^

Regular $16.50 val- 9 1

^ ^

_ —

l l * ? 5

t^mm—e—m—mm
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Ostlund Appears for Preliminary
Hearing on Charge of Murdering
Mrs. Green; 26 Exhibits Identified
Eight Witnesses Are
Heard; Daughter
on Stand

STUDIED SONG

|

Twenty-six
exhibits
ranging
from bloodstained clothing to a
piece of Iron bar were Identified
I
and entered and eight witnesses
.were heard on the opening day
Thursday before John Cartmel, stipendiary magistrate, of the preliminary hearing of Seth Daniel
Ostlund, Porthll logger, who Is
charged with the murder of Mrs.
Laura Qreen of Nelson, formerly
• . Mrs. A. B. Hall. One of the exhibits, a statement made to police
by Ostlund, was entered "for
Identification only" and will be
dealt with again today by Sergeant Paterson of the provincial
'
police, who took and transcribed
;

.

'•*•
-

tha length and width of the tracks.
These fitted a pair of shoes which
he understood were the property
of the accused.

.

At the olose of the first day ef
the hearing Mrs. Dorothy Norlund,
daughter of the murdered woman,
was etlll on the stand. Examinetion of her by E. P. Dawson of
Brown & Dawson, crown counsel,
was scheduled te continue this
morning.

I Spectators' benches Were' packed
, ^roughout the hearing.
M i * Green's body, cut and battered, was found ln a railway cut
near Taghum at S a.m., July 16
ky the crew Of a passing freight
train.
JHROWN DOWN

I IANK
Inspector C. G. Barber, tracing
fke early investigation, said the
fcdy apparently had been thrown
: Seta the top of the cut to give the
I inpressiOl- the woman had been
'.____: by a train..The clptbes, drawn
" «p about the body and with the
toat over the head, indicated the
; Ijody slid feet first Into the position in whioh- it was found.
Blood spots were traced from the
lop of the cut for about 78 yards
' MOthwesterly toward the shore of
; . p o tenay river, and an Intensive
March revealed the place beyond
this trail where the woman was murdered, as indicated by the amount
Of blood on rocks. Ho located the
:«___tions on photographs.
TRACKS ARE 8EEN
.'Apparently Mrs. Green had walkddvback and forth a number'of
Units beside the railway tracks.
Beside her tracks were those of a
Man's "sneakers," fewer in numfcer, indicating the wearer had covMJfea the route paced by Mrs. Green
Miy once.
Mrs. Green's throat was cut, aprently by a blunt instrument;
ere were two cuts on the back of
the head, possibly inflicted by the
Mme instrument: and her hands
Were cut as if she had been "fighting to stave off something."
I The ground being "almost solid
rock," it was not possible to trace
•Mm on it. The rock, particularly
In the cut, was a mica schist. Traces
ef the schist were found In the fabilo of one of Mrs. Green's shoes,
fce said.

S

That ber mother expected to meet
Carl Darke, a friend of five years
ago, when she left home the evening
before her body was found, was
stated by Mrs. Dorothy Norlund,
her daughter. Mr. Drake was fond
of music and before leaving Mrs.
Green had her daughter play the
song "Drink To Me Only With TMne
Eyes," and bad her give suggestions
as to singing It
Going to bed at 10 p.m., she was
awakened at 1:30 by Bernard Lock,
a boarder who had forgotten his
key. Mrs. Norlund went to her mother's room expecting her mother
would be in. She wasn't, but the
daughter deduced she had been because the bed was turned down. Later she f dund In a closet the shoes she
thought her mother was wearing
when she left for Fairview. The
back door was unlocked, another
reason for thinking her mother must
have come in and gone out again.
About 5 a.m. she waa awakened
again by Ostlund. "I woke up and
he was standing beside me." Intending to catch a freight to return
to Porthill, he told her then not to
worry about her mother, she testified.
Later, when ahe earned her mother had been killed and told Ostlund, she agreed to say ha had
been with her at 2 a.m. because
she believed him Innocent and
because "we beth knew that It was
very well known by some people
that Mr, Ostlund, the accused,
and my mother were not on friendly terms. This and the fact of his
coming In from Porthill at this
time made It look rather bad for
him."

.RRING, BLOODTAINED STONE

•His discovery of an earring on
blood-stained ground where
Green apparently was killed
i described by Corporal J. G. M.
ck. He also told of finding a rock
or eight inches across, heavily
od-stalned on the under side, at
i spot
L Subsequently he and Constable
dth were engaged in a further
arch when Constable Smith found
. iron bar thrust in among thick,
brush, 68 feet west along the
llway track from the point where
ho body was found.
The corporal also detailed Investigation of foot tracks, one particular set forming "a seml-clrcle
, On the upper side of the track" as
If the person who made them had
looked around the curve In the
- track. Twigs were cut to measure

4ft0
Packer of
WILSON'S

FLY PADS
Will Kill MORE FLIES THAN
SEVEBAl DOUAHS WORTH .
Of ANY 01.111. H Y K I l U R / i

She continued:
"My reason for protecting him at
this time was that I was firmly convinced of his innocence." Owing to
Ostlund's financial circumstances "it
wouldn't be very convenient if he
had to stay in town any time and
as I did not think he committed the
murder I did not feel I was doing
any harm in helping' him but"
When on Sunday Inspector Barber
told her Drake had not been in Nelson or ln the vicinity of Nelson, "1
then decided that I must leave no
loophole and must tell the whole
truth concerning everyone." Consequently she made another statement correcting her previous one.
She felt her evidence "would not
harm Ostlund if he were innocent
but would help the police If he
were guilty."
Ostlund stayed at the Occidental
hotel, she said, using the name Berg.
She "took it for granted" that he'
used this name because ot his debts.
She described a visit to her home
made by Ostlund at 3 a.m. July 14,
when he saw her mother and talked
to her. The visit was made then because he might not be able to see
her again during his visit to Nelson.

IOC
fQrm
•HY
4 . _"AY
IORF.

Teat of all fly killers.
Clean, quick, tore,
'heap. Ask your Drug
gist, Grocer or General
Store.
T

™ WILSON rr.Y PAD

were congenial, but ln January Ostlund object*! to one of the boarders
at Mrs. Green's house, "not a man"
and asked Mrs. Green to let her go.
Her. mother resented this, the witness said, and was unfriendly from
that time on. He objected to this person being ln the house with Mrs.
Norlund.
Ostlund was barred from the
house. Another reason for Mrs.
Green's coolness was that Ostlund
was having difficulty in finding
work.
She stated Ostlund owed her mother money, and planned to pay it in
September.
TAXI RIDE

The taxi driver who drove Mrs.
Green to Taghum, Egil Alstead, described how he was engaged at
1:30 for 2 a.m., Mrs. Green coming
from the direction of her home and
going to a nearby cafe to await
departure. He identified John Cherenkoff, Doukhobor, who rode out to
Taghum, leaving the car at the southerly end of the highway bridge.
Mrs. Green said she was going
to meet friends. At the top of Tsghum hill she asked: "Can you fellows see any lights?" After the
Doukhobor left she Indicated she
expected the lights to appear on the
road east of the Taghum store.
Asking whether she would be all
right, he was assured she would be,
that friends were to meet her there.
He left Mrs. Green standing near
a gas pump.
Alstead recalled passing a car
which had tire trouble about a mile
out of Nelson, both on the way out
and returning.
Ostlund asked him:
"Where did you leave
Qreen. . . ?"

TELLS OF "LIFT"

How he obtained a lift" to Taghum after Alstead asked Mrs. Green
If she would mind was related by
Cherenkoff, About a mile and a half
out ot Nelson they were stopped
by a car and asked lt they would
take two girls in It to Trail. Thery
refused, explaining they were not
going to Trail.
•On Taghum hill Mrs. Green asked
if they could see lights "toward
Taghum." Leaving the car he thanked Mrs. Green and Alstead. Be saw
the car stop at the Taghum store,
the lights dimmed, and then turn
and return.
"Do you remember the fellows ln
the car you passedr Ostlund asked
Cherenkoff.
"No," the witness replied, adding
that he remembered only that It was
a Trail car with a "49" licence.
There were two girls and two boys
in It
"Would you know If I was In
that car or not?" asked Ostlund.
"No."
Spectators tittered as Cherenkoff said the four In the ear "were
feeling pretty good," and the magistrate rebuked them with the
comment that there was "no cause
for levity."
FIND BODY

Daniel McGln, locomotive fireman, told how he saw first a bloodstained hat as ii freight train passed
through the cut and then legs. When
the train was stopped the crew saw
the body the coat covering the head,
against the bank of the cut. The
railwaymen thought at first the
body might be that of a passenger
thrown oft the eastbound passenger train the night before, possibly
through an open coach door.
Ostlund's first question of the
hearing so far was directed to
McGinn:
"Did you tee me around there
some place?"
"No," the fireman replied.
FRACTURED SKULL

CONVINCED OF HI8
INNOCENCE

( I V E S 8TATEMENT
Inspector Barber testified Ost- PLANNED TO MARRY
lund on July 23 had given a stateOn the afternoon of that day she
ment to police after being warned. and Ostlund went to Lakeside park
A jail guard told him at 11:30 where they discussed logging, the
a.m. that Ostlund wished to sea Kootenay river floods and their futMm, and when he saw the man In ure. Ostlynd Intended to stay at
Ms cell.Ostlund said he wanted to Porthill until fall to build himself
make a statement. When tha pris- up physically and then to teek
oner started to speak of an Iron work in the mines. They planned,
bar the Inspector interrupted him "It I were tree," to marry, and
•nd told him he could make the agreed they should not marry until
statement before witnesses.
they had $1500 or $2000 saved.
At 2:16, in the presence of
On previous occasions she had
ergeant Evan Patterson and Con- discussed with Ostlund her mother's
ables Malcolm Martin and 0. S. will, ot which she was executrix,
tlaney, Ostlund was again warn- ahd which left Mrs. Green's real
d, being Informed his statement property to her and personal propernuet be purely voluntary and be- ty to her grandmother. She had told
ing told that whatever he said Ostlund her mother's house on Gore
night be used In evidence against street was assessed at $2000 but was
him. Ostlund replied "I under- probably worth $2500.
' stand," and proceeded to give his
At first her mother and Ostlund
statement.

Ihe statement was given "atTils
i request, I might say persistent
Quest," Inspector Barber testl-

"I left her by the pump.*
"Did you tee me around there?"
"No."
"Did you tee me on the road
going out?"
"No."
"Well, that's all."

Mrs.

Domestic Atmosphere

GRENFELL'S
Home cooked meals

Mrs. Green's death was caused by
fracture ot the skull and associated
hemorrhage, due to a blow on the
head, testified Dr. W. K. Blair, who
performed an autopsy on the body.
He detailed the examination and
described a compound skull fracture and sub-dural hemorrhage, lacerations of the chin, skull and left
ankle fracture of the left ankle,
and abrasions end contusions ot the
face, hands, knees and ankles.
Ronald W. Somers, mortician,
identified the slothing upon the
body when lt w u found-a white
coat and yellow hat stained with
blood, one shoe, corsets, blouse,
dress, underclothing, stockings and
so on, many ot tbe articles discolored
and stained by blood.

MORE ABOUT

Russo-Japanese
(Continued From Page One)

to meet again at noon tomorrow to
fix a line to be occupied by their
troops and lay plans for examination of the boundary by a mixed
Russian-Japanese commission.
Among foreign diplomats and
military observers it was hoped
fervently the border warfare had
ended, but some hesitated to celebrate peace until several days have
passed without further outbreaks
along the frontier where SovietJapanese friction is longstanding.
Observers with a long memory ot
far eastern border disputes pointed
out a truce on one point along the
twisting Siberian frontier sometimes was only a prelude to new
fighting on another point
Optimists stressed belief the Soviet Union and Japan had been on
the very brink of a great war.
Therefore, if the two governments
at the eleventh hour agreed to cease
hostilities, it could be expected
reasonably that every effort would
be bent to prevent any new incidents.
TOKYO, Aug. U (AP) - Japanese and Russian troops kept a tense
peace tonight separated by only a
few hundred yards of shell-torn noman's land on the Manchoukuo-Siberia border.
The Japanese war office said firing ceased in accord with a Japanese-Soviet midnight truce reached
in Moscow by the Japanese ambassador, Mamoru Shlgemltsu, and
Foreign Commissar Maxim Litvinoff.
Warfare halted exactly one
month after the first outbreak at
Changkufeng July 11. Since July 29
fighting had been almost continuous.
The truce reached by the Soviet
foreign commissar and the Japanese ambassador provided for frontier marking by a four-man commission including two Russians and
two Japanese-Manchoukuoans, the
foreign office said.
A feeling of .general relief was
apparent throughout Tokyo, already
deeply involved in the second year
of war in China,
No surprise was expressed for
authorities consistently nave maintained the Siberian frontier 'fighting merely was a magnified border
incident which would be settled
across the conference table.
The foreign office said the two
governments now would proceed
with the question of border demarcation looking toward complete settlement of vexing problems which
long have troubled Soviet-Japanese
relations.
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OKANAGAN PEDDLERS TAKE PUNCH "LEFTY" GROVE Rossland Committee Has Gone as
FEARS END IS
OUT OF LOCAL FRUIT SALES WITH
Far as Possible in the Soliciting ol
NEAR
LOW PRICES, WHOLESALERS STATE
finances for Rlnkr Gordon Says]

Society
(Continued, From Page Five)

e Mra. Harold Lakes, Mrs. Waldo W. Ferguson and Miss Connie
Smith have returned from a fortnight at Whatshan lake.
• Bruno Bouregojs, Edgewood
avenue, spent yesterday at Trail.
• Arthur Choquette of Spokane,
who spent a few days In Nelson a
guest of his son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Norbert O. Choquette, Stanley street, left yesterday morning for home. He was accompanied back by his grandson,
Henry Choouette.
e Miss Wilma Milne, who was
visiting at the coast for a few weeks,
has returned.
• Mrs, Thomas Cookson, Fairview, plans to leave this morning
for Victoria as a delegate to the
A.O.F. convention. She will visit
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cummins, at New
Westminster.
• E. G. Westby, Great Northern
freight and traffic agent, plans to
leave via the C.P.R. this morning
for Spokane to meet his family, who
with him, will visit Seattle for a
few days.
e lbs. Cecil Stenson and Infant
eon have left Kootenay Lake Gencal hospital for their home.
• John Ball of Moose Jaw Is a
city visitor.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. McFarland,
Baker street have returned from a
two-week visit to Vancouver and
Victoria.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. Heddle were
In town from Blewitt yesterdey.
e Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherman, Baker street are on a brief holiday
to coast cities.
• John Avis of Perry Siding
visted Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. Charles Kelman, Ward
street, has returned from Trail,
where she was a guest of her sister,
Mrs. James Williamson.
• Mrs. J. Tedesco and infant
daughter have left Kootenay Lake
General hospital for their tome on
Richards street.
• Mrs. Charles H u f t y and
daughters, Barbara Fay and Betty
Ann, have returned from a month's
visit to relatives at Calgary.
e Mr. and Mrs. A. Comclz, 717
Josephine street, have returned
from visiting the former's mother
at Natal.
• Ted McDonough and son Jim
of Kootenay Belle mine spent yesterday in the city.
• Major Austin Bell of Calgary
has arrived to spend the remainder
of his three weeks' vacation with
his family who are summering at
Willow Point
e Mrs. Ralph Berry of Rossland,
who was visiting her mother, Mrs.
Pauline Kennedy, Josephine street
for two weeks, has returned. She
was accompanied home by her sister, Mrs. Donalda Starr of Vancouver, and daughter Donna, who have
been visiting in Nelson.
• H. L. Jackson, mining man of
Ymir, visited the city yesterday.
e Harold Bradshaw and his sister, Maragybial Bradshaw, have returned from the coast The former
attended normal school at Victoria
and the latter visited Vancouver
and Victoria.
• Mrs. Gunnar Anderson and
daughter Sylvia of Sheep Creek
are spending a few days in Nelson.
e Mrs. E. Passey, who spent two
months at Winnipeg, was in town
Tuesday en route to her home at
Ymlr.
• Mrs. W. Gray of Salmo spent
yesterday in town.
• L. Joseph Hacker, .travelling
passenger agent of the Baltimore k
Ohio railway, with office at Seattle, visited Nelson yesterday.
• Miss Margaret Forbes and Miss
Evelyn Forbes of Passmore have
returned from several weeks at the
coast.
• Mrs. W. E. Wasson, Mill street,
Is spending a few days at Cranbrook, a guest of Mrs. Fred Wasson.
• Harold Bates has returned
from a few weeks at the coast,
• Fred Steele of Trail visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Steele, Silica street, yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and
daughter of Procter were city Visitors yesterday.
• Mrs. C. W. Nord of Yrhir spent
yesterday in town.
• Louis Houle of Kimberley was
in the city to attend the funeral of
W. Watkins yesterday afternoon.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fingland
and youngest child, Jimmy, left
Wednesday morning for Quesnel
Quartz mine, where Mr. Fngland
has been transferred by the Consoldated Mining & Smelting company.
Their young daughter, Suzanne, is
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J, Fingland of Trail.
e Mrs. Ernest Marsden, Victoria
block, Josephine street, and her
guest, Mrs. Halpin of Kimberley,
were guests at Longbeach, Sunday,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Stanley Bostock, who are spending their
holidays there.
• Miss M. F. H. Cleland was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Taylor
of Sunshine Bay for three weeks,
left Sunday for the east en route
to England.

COAST MAN TO
TEACH MANUAL
TRAINING, TRAIL
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 11-H. S. Hislop, New Westminster, has been appointed to Central school teaching
staff, H. D. Thain, secretary, TrailTadanac board of school trustees
announced today. Mr. Hyslop will
teach manual training in Central
school until the new Junior high
school facilities are ready.

SPOKANE CHILD IS Tennis Entries in
DEAD OF TYPHOID Trail Tourney to
Close at 6 Tonight
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 11 (AP)
—Eight-year-old Betty Gelse of
Cashmere died of typhoid fever
today at a hospital here, first Spokane victim of the disease In two
years.
The father, Ray Gelse, said tests
showed a lake where they were
vacationing to be uncontamlnated,

32-16 FOR ADANACS
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, Aug.
11 (CP) - New Westminster Adanacs outscored North Shore Indians in every quarter tonight and
finished with a 12-goal drive tor a
32-15 victory to tighten their grip
on first place ln the standings of
the Inter-City Box Lacrosse league.

TRAIL. B.C., Aug. 11—Entries for
the Trail-Tadanac-Rossland tennis
tournament which gets away Saturday must be in the hands ot club
representatives before 6 p.m, Friday. The tourney will be played on
Tadanac courts and is open to bona
fide residents of the three cities.

Save Time and Labor

General Electric
Washers
979.50

and up

Nelson Electric Co.

Competition by
Okanagan
truckers bringing fruit Into the
Kootenays for sale at low prices
took the punch out of fruit sales
on Nelson's wholesale row during
the past week, dealers reported.
Okanagan fruit was being sold
at prices local dealers were unable to meet and because of this
sales of local fruits suffered
greatly'. Little relief was expected
during this week.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11
(AF) — "I suppose thli Is my
finish," said Bob (Lefty) Grove,
Red Sox pitcher, as he left lata
today tor Boston to have the
club physician examine hit arm
"dead" tor the second time this
season.
Grove lasted only two innings
against the Athletics and went
off the mound with tba score
1-0 against him. Tbe A'I won
8-3.
In the dressing room, Lefty
sorrowfully said bis _____ lelt
as "lifeless as a board." He went
direct to Boston while his team
mates went to Washington.

Flagmen to Protect
Cars on Route Annual
Golden City Picnic

ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 11
Four flagmen will be stationed at
dangerous corners on tbe Paterson
road to guide the 25 seven-passenler cars of the Rossland Cooperaivc Transportation society when
Business continued at an even
1500 persons are transported to the
pace In other lines, although the
King
George park, Paterson, for
egg market showed signs of weakthe society's sixth annual picnic
ness.
Saturday.
miiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,
FLOUR DROPS AGAIN
Tiie picnic will feature a softball
Prices tor the most part were
tournament for the men and a game
steady, flour bringing the only
tor ladles. Fruitvale, Castlegar,
marked change with a second sucRossland and the society teams will
cessive drop of 10 cents per barrel
compete for a $10 prize. Two girls
Pickling supplies started moving,
teams from the Rossland league
bringing increased activity for growill play for an equal sum.
cery wholesalers. Vinegar and spices
A pea guessing contest Is on the
for the most part were in greatest
program.
demand. Sales were expected to
Robert (Bob) Smith will be in
gain momentum with the season.
charge of a first aid tent at the
Carlot arrivals during the week
picnic. It is understood that an
totalled 12. Three cars of sugar, two
extra car wiU be reserved for this
of groceries, one of meat one of
ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug: 11 — committee In case ot a serious accisalt one of California oranges, one Police
dent
trial ot Jostle Gach,
of bananas, one of mixed fruit, one chargedcourt
driving his car "In a
of oyster shell and one of jam cans manner with
dangerous
to the public,"
were Included in them.
commenced this morning after an
adjournment one week ago; but
owing to the absence of a material
MORE ABOUT
witness, J. C. Fry, was again adjourned until August 19. Six witnesses gave their evidence this
morning. These were cross-examined by Parker Williams, who appeared
for the defence.
TRAIL, B. C, Aug. 11—Both the
(Continued From Page One)
R. W. Haggen, engineer, produced three hour boxing-wrestling show
crosses the highway about two miles a plan of the intersection ot First
and
the promoter "Whisky" Wyatt
west of Nelson, a fire on a mineral and Queen street on which were
claim near Max Baskin's logging marks ot car tracks and also a wen' approval of a big crowd at
operations was "pretty well out" spot marked by a ring,
the Trail arena'here tonight WyThursday night
Dr. L. a Wrlnch who attended att put on the show, participated
Above Cape Home, overlooking Eric Tongue at the Mater Miseri- In one of the grunt and groan bouts
Slocan lake on the Slocan City-New cordiae hospital here after the ac- and refereed others.
Denver road, a fire reported late cident, said that the lad was semiWednesday night was under control conscious and bleeding extensively INKSTER WINS
Thursday morning.
from a scalp wound back of the head It was the Babe Belanger-Don Inkat that time. An X-ray showed a ster boxing go that stood out among
TIMBER THREATENED
ot the left collar bone the six bouts, If the fans' enthusiFire fighters did valiant work in fracture
"Jumping on" a fire between Sum- and of the bohe ot the upper arm. asm and applause accounted for
anything. After taking •several stiff
mit lake and Bush lake in the Na- LAD TESTIFIES
kusp area. It started in slash and
Eric Tongue waa called to the blows at the outset of the encounter
threatened a stand of timber but stand but could not remember much Inkster came back strong to win
the crew "got on it" right away and of the accident. He was-riding a the favor ot the fans and judges to
using a pump, pretty well flooded bicycle travelling west along First get Stan Alllbone's nod.
it Rain made the hazard less at avenue -when he saw the car comnightfall.
ing. He Watched for the hand sig- CROWN SAFE
Following a lightning s.torm in the nal but did not see it
Nels Noren, 205 pound wrestling
Upper Duncan a fire was reported William Yawney fireman, stated champion ot the Kootenays, retained
high on Cascade creek, 20 miles that he was under the fire truck
his
crown by throwing Lloyd Hart,
from Lardeau, and forestry men at the time of the collision, but afwere investigating it Heavy rain ter bearing the crash ran over tb 98 to the mat for two successive falls
ln
the
final of a five-round match.
was falling.
the boy and waved a car to take the
A small fire was burning on Sals- boy to the hospital. Mr.' Yawney Hart pinned Noren to the canvas
bury creek, eight miles from the said that he saw Mr. Gach's car in the second round.
northern head of Kootenay lake on on Queen street before the steps of
In the semi-final bone-twisting
the east side ot the lake.
church. The driver ot the car did event Bill Emery, trainer of
not get out Mr. Gach was not driv- the Rossland Redmen lacrosse team,
GRAND FORK8 AREA
ing at an excessive speed.
was beaten two out ot three falls
The Burrell creek fire In Grand
Mr. Yawney said he put yellow by Jack MacKay. Wyatt lost to
Forks area was driven up the paint
around the blood spot which Derrel Thompson, Nanaimo.
mountainside by the high wind, lie saw,
and placed some sewhorses
burning on both sides of the road, and a plank
to protect the spot Walter Jones' went three rounds
but it passed by the Union mine from other cars.
ot boxing with Norman Morrison
without causing loss. The mine manClem
Cameron,
Erie Tongue's end Malcolm Serris the same rouw
ager used a pump to save a bridge
companion
at
the
time
of
the
acwith Harry Connell, both matches
over a creek near the mine. It was
not known Thursday night how far cident said in his testimony that he ending In a draw. These youngsters
was
riding
with
the
victim
on
anall were under the 100 pound mark
the tire had gone but it was heading into a country of almost bare other bicycle. He had to go off the but put up peppy fights.
pavement
in
order
to
avoid
collidrock.
Other referees were Adam Connel
Mr. Gach, he said. He recA fire near Beaverdell blew up ing with Mr.
Gach as the driver ot and Oscar Robinson. Pete Holm and
and was reported to be within a ognized
Sam Powell were judges. Dusty
tbe
car.
few miles of timber. Fire fighters
Sidney Simcock took Eric to the Rhodes announced and Charles Do.
went in with instructions to Try to hospital.
S. E. Thomas, who was on dlmead was timekeeper.
cut it off before it reached this Queen street
testified he heard the
stand.
crash but did not see lt Mr. ThomThe Apex fire near Nelson and as
picked
up
boy's bicycle. He
DEATHS
the Dutch creek fire near Inver- identified lt Inthe
court
mere were giving no trouble.
By The Canadian Press .
R. E. Plewman, magistrate, stated
that the charge had been changed GANANOQUE, Ont. - Dr. W. H.
PROPOSE CLOSED AREA
from a charge of driving to the comTRAIL, B. C, Aug. 11 — Because mon danger under the provincial Mace, 83, dean emeritus ot Syrahe believes the forest fire burning act to a charge under section 285(6) cuse university and author of several books used at the university,
on the first summit near Rossland of the criminal code of Canada.
was caused by careless berry pickROME — Nicola Parrvano, 55,
Mr. Gach is out on a $400 bail.
ers, R. R. Burns, M. L. A. for Rosspresident of the International Tenland-Trail, today stated again that
nis union, and a war-time specialist
he would recommend that the ter- Miss Joanna White
in explosives.
ritory on both sides of the Cascade
PICTOU, N. S. - Daniel Sutter
highway from Rossland to Christina
Passes
at
Her
Home
land, 95, one of Nova Scotia's old
lake be made a closed area,
Miss
Joanna
Josephine
White
died
est
Oddfellows.
"This move has been considered
before," he said, "but nothing was at her home, 712 Nelson avenue,
done because it was felt that people about B o'clock Thursday morning. Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
understood the danger and were sufficiently conscious of the risk to
take every precaution."
Restrictions would be similar to
those in force in the Sheep Creek
area, where there is no admittance
without a fire permit," he said.

Six Witnesses
Heard in Gach
Trial. Rossland

FOREST FIRES

Wyatt Stores in
Trail Fight Show

ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 11 Record ridge forest fire was about
three miles from the city as the
crow flies this afternoon. Fanned
by a strong south wind, the conflagration swept over the top of
the ridge.
Huge masses of orange smoke
were visible from the city, coming
from behind Mount Roberts. Rosslanders watched today for a fire
outbreak on Roberts.
RAINS FAIL CHECK FLAME8

SEATTLE, Aug. 11 (AP)-Rains
failed to appreciably check a 3300acre fire near the navy yard city of
Bremerton tonight—one of the worst
of several fires raging out of control in the Pacific northwest.
Winds died down tonight and district Fire Warden Swan Tuedson
said the blaze, seven miles northeast
of Bremerton, had slowed somewhat.
Otto Jarstad, Bremerton city watershed superintendent said he had
appealed to the navy yard for men
to aid in fighting the flames, but
Lt Com. W. G. Lalor, aid to the
navy yard commandant, said no appeal had been received.
More than 500 men were rushed
Into northern Idaho and western
Montana to fight two forest fires
raging out of control In the St
Joe and Kootenai national forest. Twenty-seven other "spot
fires," mostly oaused by lightning, were controlled.

EULER TO CO TO EUROPE
OTTAWA, Aug. 11 (CP).-Hon.
W. D. Euler, minister of trade and
commerce, will sail Saturday from
Quebec for a six-week trip to Great
Britain and the continent for a
survey of Canadian marketing services and publicity in Europe.
The minister will go to London,
then proced to the Glasgow exhibition where Canada will nave an exhibit Later he will go to the continent.

SHOP IN COMFORT
At HILLYARDS

Fairway Grocery
The Coolest Store in 1 Town
Phone 264 . Vic Crawford Mgr

100 round* of life! The h o g s 16' guns on
Britain's mightiest fighting ships can be filed
only about 100 times before they bum thorauelvos out
The name Player's w u already famous when
British gune spoke at Jutland, for many years
now, Flayer's have been England's largest
selling cigarette... and Player's "Mild"havo
the same qualities . . . tney are made in
Canada, in tne same painstaking English way.
You'll like the new all-weather cigarette
paper on Flayer's "Mild" (plain e n d s ) . . . it is
"wetproof" and doe* not stick to the Up*.

ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. 11-John
E. Gordon, chairman otthe Rossland rink finance committee, open- I
ly told a poorly attended public
meeting tn the city halltonightthat
the committee had gone aa far as
it .could in soliciting finances to
construct a skating rink for Rossland.
From 25 per eent of the wage j
earners hen who have signed
pledges, thereby promising to give 1
monthly sums, an amount ot $7000
is assured. The limit was stated at 1
$12,000.
Frank Coates moved that questionnaires be sent to subscribers to
the fund asking them if they wanted
a rink this year or not, and the
motion was carried
Another public meeting will be 1
held soon and a larger turnout Is '
anticipated.
Possibilities of raising the money
through other means was discussed.
IS

DISAPPOINTED

C. f. Montgomery, building committee chairman, expressed his disappointment with the response to
the meeting.
When asked by Albert Albo why
a steel and wood structure would
not serve the purpose, Mr. Montgomery replied that because of
heavy snowfalls, the roof of such
a building would not stand the '
strain. A wooden building would
cost a few thousand dollars less
than the proposed concrete one, he
said.
That a start on deductions be '
made so that a trust fund could
be formed, w u suggested. To have I
a sum on hand would have a greater 1
effect on subscribers, he thought.
There was a general feeling thtt
the citizens were not fully aware?
that there might not be a rink here
this winter.

MORE ABOUT

HORSE DISEASE
(Continued From Page One)

Dr. MacDonald says the disease
is characterized by staggering and1
fever, and the suspected case should;
be isolated at once aa tha disease
is highly infectious. 11 horsesareln'
fair condition the disease will run
its course without fatal results. Average mortality is about seven per
cent of cases, he said.
In case of further spread of the
disease a serum will be made to
prevent an epidemic.
Meanwhile provincial police offices have been notified to enforce
heavy regulations on the movement
of horses in the district
ERICKSON, B. C Aug. 11 Erlokson's lone ease ef suspected
sleeping sickness amongst horses
has yet be positively Identified.
A heavy work mare belonging te
E. J. c. Richardson, le suspected.
When the animal failed to respond to treatment from the
local farmer-vetlnarlan, It waa
promptly Isolated en the school,
ground at Erickson. Rigid quarantine has been enforced and ne
spread of the disease Is anticipated.

The animal is putting up a game
fight for life and since lt has survived until now confidence is expressed that it may pull through,
No extensive spread of the disease is possible here as the number
of horses In Erickson ana is limited. Tractors are much in evidence
ln local orchards.
Whether the animal ts suffering
from encephalomyelitis, the disease
prevalent among prairie horses, has
not yet been determined, although
being diagnosed as such by one
visitor from Alberta.
Up until this evening i.cithor Dr,
W. R. Gunn or Dr. J. D. McDonald,
provincial authorities had arrived
to take charge. In the meantime
every precaution is being taken lo
hold the disease in check.
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pital but the worst thit could be
bund wrong with him w u a scratch
on one hind.

At Camp Busk

Waterworks and
Y A SCRATCH
s Criticism
Sewers f e a r e d
ON BABY AFTER A Pope'
"Not Prooaqanda"
(resign Council
20-FOOT TUMBLE

_____

•'.

»»<_» n v n - '

Procter Community Hall
May Be Ready on Monday

VATICAN CITY, Aug. 11 (AP) L'Osservttore Romano, Vatican news
piper, rejected todiy the ides thit
Donations, Draws, Dances and Subscriptions
VANCOttVKR, Aug. U <CP) - Pope Pius' criticism! ot Fascist and CRESTON, B, C. - Sewers, the
Ten-raonth-old Jimmy Conroy, who Nul rice doctrines were "propa- new assessment and waterworks purCombined With Hard Work Raised $1500;
fell 20 feet out ot i window yes- ginda ot international Hebrewism" chases were featured at the August
:
HPf--' __
terday and landed on i wooden Tbe newspaper took l b stand tn meeting ot Creston village council
Toward Fine Nejw $2000 Building
sidewalk uninjured, today confin- replying to in article tn the Na-Monday. Reeve Mallandaine presid___________________3t' a£__P • M B * : _ H
ed, and Councillors W. J. Craig and
ed hli climbing to 1 crib in the
(See Picture o n P i g e O M T o d i y )
B F •""•.'•• •'•••''• ^ W _. S l . f l
tional Zeituog, Field Marshal Her- George Nichols were ln attendance.
Infant's hospital.
P R O C T E R , B.C.—Procter's n e w community h i l l , started l i l t
Wednesday Jimmy w u climb- man Goerinc's newspaper, one of a The reeve Is Just home, from VicM
a
r
c
h
12,
w
i
l
l
b
l
completed b y August 15, "If i l l goes w e l l . "
ing on a couch in his home when number of German newsnipers toria and while in that city had inT h e hall, built along plans d r i w n up by Fred Parnaby, la 30 by
he leaned out a window too far which criticized the Pope's denun- terviews with both the minister and
P..'':•'•. '
72
f
e
e
t
overall,
Including
i n auditorium 30 by 60 feet, • doubles badend tell. Hli mother answering the clitton of I Fascist racial doctrine deputy minister of municipalities in
minton court i n d 110-foot stage. Behind the stage a r e dressing rooms,
hi '
'
telephone at the time but Doreen ind warning against attacks on Ca- connection with Creston's sewer
12
b
y
80
f
l
i
t
,
w
i
t
h
proper
sanitary arrangements f o r t h e ladles'
system.
CUT, 15, saw the baby's body drop tholic action.
d r e u l n g room.
put the window of her apartment. (Pope Plus oa July 38 termed Information obtained' will permit
At
the
side
of
the
building
In the centre Is • modern kitchen,
The youngster fell about tour racialism and exaggerated national- ot the Immediate preparation ot the
10 by 16 leet
__wSBf_§_a __ ' JJ
teet to a small roof ind then plung- ism
by-law
to
he
submitted
the
property
Permanent
seats
run
the
length
of the hall, which ii electrically
as "barriers raised between men owners to give the council authored another 15 feet to i wooden walk.
lighted by a full conduit system.
ity to borrow the necessary money
By a miracle he missed in axe and men—people and people."
The
exterior
of
the
hall
will
be
shingled,
stained a dark brown, and
,
Which was lying two feet from tbe (His remark! followed promulaa- to Install the system. As soon as the
the trimmings painted white. It will have a red roof.
1T_I__________K - '*_____j__!
ipot he landed. He uttered no sound tion of a Fascist race doctrine by a by-law is drafted a special meeting
First
steps
twoard
building
a
hall
were
made
at a public meeting
when the girl picked him up andgroup ot Italian professors which of the council will be held to give
April 9, 1937, when a ways artd', tarried him to her father. .
said the Italian people were a race it the necessary three readings after
means
committee
was
formed.
Aft"The child w u stiff when Dor- and the Jews did not belong to it.) which it goes to Victoria for aperward a financial committee was
ten brought him to me," W. H. Cirr L'Osservatore Romano said Goer- proval by the minister, and then
formed. .
comes back to be considered at a
laid. "1 took him to the open and ing's
newspaper
incorrectly
presentAa it did not "function very well"
ratepayers' meeting, at which the
shook him and blew Into his face."
tor, a time, it was reorganized in
date will be set for taking the vote.
The baby was taken to the hos- ed the pontiff's stand
November, 1937, and resolutions
The reeve also learned with satwere passed that the committee
isfaction that prospective new asshould be able to earmark $750 for
Camp lite, First Nelson troop.
sessment, which will bring village
a new hall.
tax payments well over $5000 a
In the meantime, Mr. Parnaby
year, does not compel the village Anderson was told the new assess- is due H. S. McCreath tor land to
drew up ths plans. At the next
to take care of those on relief. The ment was for school purposes only, widen Park road from Fifth street
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-Mrs. M. J. KIMBERLEY. B. C. - Miss Lucy minister
public
meeting In January, 1938,
assured that the over-$5000 and the council w u under no ob- to the bridge.
Halpin entertained i t tea Wednes- Lye, accompanied by her sister Joy,
considerable argument was raised,
only obligated the village ligation to adopt It for village pur- Mrs. Fransen and Messrs. E. Repday In honor of Miss Phyllis Allan returned Sunday from a vacation revenue
as
some
thought the necessary funds LAKE COUCHICfflNG, Ont, Aug.
take care of the poor and des- poses.
somer, J. Adamson and G, R. John,
et Los Angeles, who h u been a at Vancouver, Portland and Seat- to
could not be raised. It was finally 11 (CP) - Elections ln Canada
titute,
ot
whom
there
are
few
In
tle.
guest of Mr. ind Mrs, !.. Allan.
passed with in amendment, how- should be "along the lines ot a cortender of M -J. Boyd of $61 who reside at the corner of Barton
Had the unemployed become Thereshlngling
ever, that if the funds could not be porate state," Rev. C. E. Sllcox, secThose preient were Mrs. N. Alias, Rev. and Mrs. S. T. Galbraith and town.
and painting the Avenue and Vancouver street askcharge on the village it had been for
ed
action
to
abate
tne
dust
nuisance.
raised, the dressing rooms and the retary ot the Social Service Council
Mrs. M. Klnnlman, Mrs. Stanley family returned Friday from a hol- aestimated
house
at
the
cemetery
was
accept$2000 would be required ed During the month $24 had been This will be helped materially when
kitchen were to be left off, andof Canada, believes.
James, tin. John Noble, Mrs. Joe iday at Boundary Bay.
finance relief recipients Inside spent on cemetery work. Councillor gravelling of Vancouver street Is
although
Jlie cost has been considHarrli, Mrs. D. W. Davis, Mrs. Eleanor and Mary Lindsay, Bea- to
village.
completed. The work Is under way
erably more than was anticipated, During duscusslon on the DominRobert Dicken, Miss Beth Bustin, trice and Pat Markle and Isobel thePresident
Nichols
is
to
superintend
further
Charles Murrell and betterments outlined by him to the now.
.
they
form
part of the hall.
Mill Dorea Richardson, and Miss and Frances Holland returned Sun- Axel Anderson
ion's political problems at • forum
wert a deputation council.-In taking over the burying
Marie Chattel-. •
Donations have been received of the Canadian Institute ot Econday from S t Marys lake.
the Ratepayers' association. ground
Mr*. Norman Alln poured tea D. Mackle accompanied by Hugo from
the
village
Inherited
about
from
as
tar
away
as
Scotland,
Medomics and Politics Mr. Silcox sugformer presented the associa109th FIELD
and Mrs. M. Klnnlman assisted Mrs. Mackie and Dorothy Osterloh left The
icine Hat, Lethbridge, Victoria, Van- gested Canada's parliament should
tion resolution asking the council $400, which is financing cemetery li-sull's Estate Worth
Halpin with serving.
couver,
New
Westminster
and
NelFriday for Canmore, Alta., for a to open negotiations with Goat operations.
be reorganized, the house of comBATTERY R.C A. son and Trail. Procter has donated mons
Kathleen Halpin gave a piano solo. holiday. Mrs. D. Mjckle and son Mountain Waterworks company Dr. Henderson will be written to $1000iGoes to Widow
to represent consumers and
Mrs. Jock Beattie ind family are .who have been visiting her par- having in mind the purchase of the asking if he would be willing to CHICAGO. Aug 11 (AP)-Simuel
over $800 directly, and indirectly the senate
the producers.
j
tamping at Wasa lake.
ents returns with them. '
sell a ten-foot strip of frontage Insull's will filed in probite court Battery Orders b y Captain W . H . above that amount has raised near- M. J. Coldwell, Cooperative Comsystem
by
the
village.
Stanley Chambe-s, Fred Swann,
ind Mrs. A. GiUes and fam- Councillors Craig and Nichols from his residence through to Dr. today disclosed he -as worth about T i y l o r , Officer Cemindlng, P i r t 1 ly $400 by dances, small draws on
Bill, Ian ind Tom McLay returned ilyMr.
left Siturdiy for I holiday at sponsored a resolution that a letter McKenzie's dental office so that $1000 when he died July 16 in Paris. Orders N o . 81 f o r Thursday, A u g - articles donated for the purpose, monwealth Federation member of
- friday from Sheep Creek ind Wui Let-bridge.
and small subscriptions among citi- parliament for Rosetown-Biggar,
V'
:
be sent the company asking them to Canyon street could be widened The man who built a $_,OM_000,000 ust 11, 1988.
lake.
zens to buy interior furnishings: Al- agreed with Mr. Sllcox. But thai.'
Mr. and Mn. Victor Dick and inform the council of the sale price out to correspond with the width house of power ind once hid i for- P A R A D E S :
MiM Zelda Sims ind Miss Estelle daughter; Yvonne left Saturday for and terms. In speaking of the resol- of the street east from Dr. McKen- tune estimated i t $100,000,000, lett
together, about $1600 has been rais- parliamentarian wondered it Mr. SllOakes visited Cranbrook Wednes- Calgary for a .vacation;,accompan- ution Councillor Craig made It clear zie's.
and Procter residents are figur- cox really believed "the senatorial
the paltry sum that constituted his There will be no further Training ed,
ing on quickly raising what appears vetos
ied by Mrs. Dick's brother from that while he was in favor of mun- Accounts passed tor payment estate to the widow, Margaret.
Parades'until October 1,1938.
should be exercised Over the
Mr. ind Mrs. K. Martin ind fam- California. ; :'
to
be
about $500 deficit when the house representing
ANNUAL
SMALL
ARMS
'
icipalities
owning
public
utilities
he
were $489, and after these debts
the great mass ot |
ily have returned trom Spokane.
hall opens.
Donald, Jessie and Mildred Lord did not favor asking the people to are liquidated the town has $1546 ln
CLASSIFICATION:
the
people
by interests representing.
Miss Eunice Kirby returned Sun- and Barbara, Betty and Jim Patter- instal sewers and buy the water- its general account; $800 earmarked Flustered Bridegroom
Material tor the hall has cost
A
two
day
camp
will
be
held
In
only
a
part
ot
them,
and often wl-1
tlay from Bevelstoke.
about
$3000
to
date.
A
furnace
will
son left Tuesday for Wasa.
at the same time. He thought for street betterments, and i n acfrom September 9 tobe required tor the winter. The only fish and sinister forces."
to. I
Mrs. Wik of McDougsll Townsite Mr. and Mrs. J. McGlllivray left works double-barreled
Grabs Wrong Paper! Cranbrook
proposition cumulation of arrears of tax paySeptember
10,
1988,
to
complete
cost
for
labor
has
been
$21,
paid
to
has her grind daughter, Miss Joan Saturday tor a holiday ln the U. S. the
In answer, the Social Service coun- .
would work to the disadvantage of ments of $516, which.litter amount
HOLT. Mo.. Aug. 11 (AF)-A the classification,
a bricklayer tor building, the kitch- cil secretary said he believed beth
gall, vislfing her.
•
Miss Jennie McNeil from Ed- the sewers which, he believed is held as a sewer system sinking - flustered
bridegroom, lite tor his A Brigade Competition will be en and furnace chimneys.
Ellic Park returned to McDougall monton is visiting her sister, Mrs. should have first Consideration. fundhouses should have the right ot veto; I
wedding, waited Impatiently for
Mr. Parnaby retired trom the Legislation
Mr. Anderson wanted information' Unpaid liabilities include $200 the marriage license to be filled held during the period of the camp C.P.R.
then might be originated t
townsite end Is now In the corn- L. J. Byrne.
April 30, and has stayed in
Dave
Robertson
returned
Sunday
for
18
pdr.
and
4,5
How.
batteries.
as
to
the
new
assessment'particuldue
A.
Brady
for
a
final
payment
by either house "but the appro-rati
e r , and Mrs. Harold Stifle, form- from Calgary.
out Finally he grabbed a paper
Procter to finish the hall. .
,
arly
as
to
where
provincial
assessARTHUR
D.
GREENWOOD,
on
the
land
bought
to
open
Vanof
both
houses
would be necessary. *
from
the
Clay
county
recorder
and
Procter
community
has
made
Mr.
•r residents left Sunday for Van- The'ladies' Lawn Bowling club of or J. A. Stewart got his authority couver street through to the hosrushed to the home of his intended 2nd Lieut., tat O. C. 100th Field and Mrs, Parnaby a presentation of
Chapman Camp are drawing up a to make a new village tax roll Mr. pital. A somewhat similar amount bride.
eouver for a holiday.
The
waiting
minister
openBattery,
R.
C.
A.
a
silver
tea
service
in
appreciation
....
Mr. ind Mrs. Dave Knickerbocker new schedule.
ed the folded paper—lt was a
of Mr. Pimaby's work in complet- Moisture in the atmosphere maker
returned Friday from Kellogg and Two rinks of Cranbrook ladies
chattel mortgage on a cow and
ing what is regarded here as a great stars appear to twinkle more brilVlctorta.
• „ „ played friendly games at Camp,
seven pigs.
Oct Your Job In t h i "Want Ads" achievement
liantly.
'
'. •
Grandma Biggar, W, with Mrs. E. Friday.
Lawley ind party plcniced Sunday Mrs. N. P. McKenzie entertained
the party on her lawn 30 In all Inat W m lake,
Murray Garden is vacationing In cluding thetapvisitors from Cranbrook. •
' the district
_,.....
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Howe with Mrs. Norman Allan's sister-in•'JLawrence and Eddie Jensen spent law, Miss Phyllis Allan, left for
•tl J
her home in Los Angeles Saturday.
By E D D I E Q I L M O R E
the week end it Tita Creek.
of my license. I thought you'd give
."irrsi
Bronwen Preston is spending the Eddie McNlcholu and Freddie (Associated Press Staff W r i t e r ) it to me when I got back here."
Leggett lett Tuesday tor S t Marys
Vacation at Medicine Hat
Mullig_n:."Douglas
Corrigan,
your
_•_..:'.
WASHINGTON, Aug: 11 ( A P ) - flight has >• l a tremendous effect
Mr. apd Mrs. B_ Ifpung haye been
! •__*
Mrs. M. J. Halpin left Tuesday Siid in Irishman named Douglas
the world."
*A__ee Bureau of Happy Valley is for a holiday at Coeur d'Aelene. Corrigan to an irishman named onCorrigan:
3BI".(
"Well,
it
wouldn't
do
Dennis
Mulligan:
visiting her aunt in Cranbrook.
'Si .
Miss Frieda Thorlelfson left Sunfor every kid ln America to lump
Jimmy Torrance is spending the day for Vancouver to visit her "I didn't do anything for aviation, in
I -. :i
any old crate and go flying off."
holidays near Medicine Hat, Alia. mother.
, .
but my plane did."
A".
The
two
men
met
late
yesterday
Melvin Pearson Is vacationing at Mr. and Mrs. Syd Smith left Sun- Beamed Mulligan, director ot the after Corrigan had been given a
.** *
Picture Butte, Alta,
day for a holiday at Vancouver federal air commerce bureau, to rousing reception in the capital. He
..i )
Mrs. Ernie Nesbitt is a patient ln and on the Island.
the man whose .'lying license lie had has bis flying license back—the
•/It (,..
McDougall hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Martman, re- suspended, "What about explaining suspension ended just before ht
Mrs. Young and children are vis- turned Sunday from Seattle, Van- your conduct?"
landed in New York—but the license
iting in Trail. Mr. Young returned couver and Chilliwack.
"There's nothing much for his $900 plane has not yet been
Monday with the militia from Shilo. Mr. and Mrs. S. Fyles of Cran- toCorrigan:
It probably will be in
explain'
except
I
flew
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moberg, former brook visited Mrs. M GUI and Nor- wrong end of the needle of the com- areinstated.
few days.
residents ot Kimberley, visited the man Sunday.
pass
and
got
to
Ireland
instead
of
Corrigan
was as nervous as a
town list week on their way lo Mrs. A. E. Hopkins and two chil- California.
schoolboy ln a principal's office
dren are at Wassa.
when
he
was
introduced to MulliMulligan:
"Are
you
certain?"
JCatherine ind "-*slle Thompson Mrs. Owen and son Arthur, Mr. Corrigan; "Yes, ai.d I'm awfully gan. He twisted
his fingers and
ire in Vincouver, where they will and Mrs. Albert Bennett and Mr. ashamed.
stood
first
on
one
leg and then the
I
certainly
expected
some
ittcnd ichool
and Mrs. Ross Bennett spent Sun- worse punishment than suspension other.
Fred Varley lett Tuesday tor day at Sand Point
Winnipeg,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tilton and
!).'
Chsrlie ind Dick Clarrlcoates re- daughter Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
tained Tuesday from Cherry Creek. Babcock and family of Marysville
Miss Anne and Paul Bachynski lett Sunday for a vacation at Peace
ire vacationing in Winnipeg.
Miss IsobelHollind left Monday Mr.' and MM. H. W. .Schorlemer,
lo visit Miss M Stewart at Creston. Jr., and Sr..- left Saturday tor a
Bv M R S B B FEHiiliSOt.
Miss Doris McLeod of Blairmore, holiday at Christina Lake.
Alta., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sanderson re- ROSSLAND, B. C. - Rev. C. H. Mrs. E. Seccombe has returned
Miller.
turned Friday from a vacation in Daly of Trail officiated at a quiet after visiting her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin ind child- the States.
service In St Andrew's church,
ren spent the week end at Water- J. H Almack returned Sunday Tuesday, when Josephine, elder in Seattle.
ton lakes.
from a visit with Bill Murray at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ros- A quiet but pretty wedding took
Mr. end Mrs. Mark Bedut snd Mr. St Mary's Lake.
corla, became the bride of Robert place at St Andrew's United church
Bid Mrs. B. Skorhiem have re- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Almack, Jr., D. Smales, son of Mr. and Mrs.when Rev. C. H. Daly united in
turned from Calgary and Banff.
with Joyce and Ronnie spent the Charles Briggs of Wisconsin. The marriage, Dora, younger daughter
Mrs. J. McMahon and Mrs. P.week end at Moyie.
bride, who was atended by herof Mrs. R. L. Millctt and the late
McMahon returned Saturday from Mrs. J. H. Almack Sr„ returned sister, Mis. Fred White, wore an Mr. Millctt, and Andrew Joseph
Coeur d'Alene.
Sunday from Rock lake, returning afternon' frock of peach sheer, in Grt.hsic. The bride was a charming
Mr. and Mrs, J. McLay and Mr. with Albert Almack and Gloria Jacket style, with white accessories. picture ih a frock of dark figureHer corsage was of mauve gladioli sheer, with white hat and accessuid Mrs. Tom McLay left Sunday Whitehead.
.
, „ ...
lor a holiday at Coeur d'Alene.
Bill Young and Frank Hamilton and fern. Fred White was best man. ories. Her bouquet was of carnaMr. G. W. Amos, Miss Amos and left Saturday for a holiday in Trail. Shortly after the ceremony, Mr. and tions, lillics ot the valley, and pale
bel and Mrs. Chambers, sr., spent Miss Grace Donald, Mrs. D. Reiv- Mrs. Smales left for a ten-day pink and cream rosebuds. She was
ndty it Moyie. They were ac- er and Mrs. C. Donald left Tuesday motor trip through the western attended by her sister, Mrs. Isaac
^
states. On their return they will re- Glover, as matron of honor. Mrs.
tompanled by E. McLellan.
tor a vacation at Hanna, Alta.
Mr. ind Mrs. B. Niven and two Mrs. Jack Patterson ot Chapman side on St Paul street. Mrs. Smales Glover wore a frock of dark figlaughters have returned to Hesketh, Camp, and two children returned has been for some years, a member ured sheer, with white accessories.
She carried a bouquet of deep pink
Alta.
Saturday from a holiday at Nelson of the teaching staff of the McLean rosebuds,
carnations and lilfies of
school.,
Mis. Morrlce and Mr. and Mrs.and Erie.
Morrison of Medicine Hat are vis- Mr. and Mrs. Harry, Stone, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLean, who the valley. Isaac Glover attended
the
groom.
Alter the ceremony, the
iting Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Mason ot and Mrs. Willis, Irene and Stanley have been guests of Mr, and Mrs.
relatives were enterShapman Camp.
returned Sunday from vacation in Myles Tyson, have returned to their Immediate
tained
at
luncheon
at the home of
S. W. Forteath returned Monday Spokane, Vancouver, Seattle, Vic- home at the coast
bom Shilo and h u joined his toria, Walla Walla and Bowen Is- Eric Tongue has sufficiently re- the bride's mother. After a wedding
trip
to
Salt
Lake
City
and other
family at Gray Creek.
covered to return home from the points in the states, the
young
Lorraine Clayton la visiting In Mrs. McAvlnn of Nelson Is visit- hospital
couple
will
take
up
residence
in
Creiton.
. , . ing T. Crutchley of Lower Blarch- Mrs. S. E. Wilson is visiting at Rossland.
Divld Sutherland and his daugh- month. Mrs. McAvlnn's son Jerry Tranquille.
ier, Helen accompanied by Tomarrived a week ago.
. . .
Joyce ipent Sunday at Moyie lake. Miss E- Farnsworth, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Munroe are home visiting F. Redding and family left
Irom Fairmont
for Regina, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gelling snd Selwyn Scott is visiting at Wynnt . Vte/tt chin » _ r wMiMeld,kie» w » * M Hrs. Vllmot Swan visited Cran- del.
CRESTON, B.C.-MT. and Mrs. C. Mrs. W. H Crawford is guest ot
•MiM wlpir In cood working enter,
irook Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor and Jim- Stewart of Regina, Sask., visited her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hall of Procter my left Saturday for Eureka, Mont. Creston en route to Prince Rupert and Mrs, Robert Foxall at Nelson.
a. Fill your radiator, tJihtin er n a ew fa* bait
t n visiting their daughter and Bud Woelley and Glendon Brown for a holiday,
and Mrs. R G. Penson visit3. Claan or r t n«)» spark plugs.
nn-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Colin returned Sunday from Wasa.
C. B. Garland and daughter Gwen edMr.Bonners
Ferry. Thursday, acLL W E A S K Is • chance t o show you h o w
* • M t a e n r o l •earollt.
ihlsholm of McDougall Townsite.'
Mrs. Dave Brown and Larry re- of Nelson are holidaying with Mr. companying Mr. adn Mrs. Knott that
w
e
o
p
e
t
l
t
f
c
A
n
d
WO
w
o
n
'
t
just
fill
your
gas
tank.
F
r
o
m
«.
Cheek your battery, o l m n g o n i n t w .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beck spent turned Friday from a vacation and Mrs. W. L. Hathaway at Camp far on their trip to North Bend,
«st week end at Coeur d'Alene.
spent with her sisters ln Bearberry Hathaway, in the Kitchener coun- Wash.
fidia.MM__w__d.Wd Urn to ch.deup all tho.. thing.
*JR&SG_K!^^
Mr. and Mrs. Beattie ot McDougall and Carbon, Alta.
that might cause you trouble.
fownsite have their daughter, Mrs. Mr, ind Mrs. Rex Bidder and Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Smith of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Armitage vis7. Lubrlcata the chassis. .
K, Armstrong, and children, visit- daughter of Chapman Camp spent Vauxhall, Alta., after visiting Mr. ited the C.G.I.T. Merry Makers who
To get the moit out of your battery, It should hare
I . Drain it • »r M M * and n f 111 with M i n t t mule
are
in
camp
at
Lockhart
Beach.
and
Mrs.
C.
F.
Hayes
has
lett
for
the weekend at Banff.
ef Marvilub• gnr oil.
tegular
attention.Tire
pressures
.hould
be
kept
up/These
Mrs.
L.
Moberg
is
home
from
',
Gladys' Splnks ind Mabel McKay Mrs. Harrison of Champan Camp Silverton,
t
. Chick t i n pr___ur-i. Supply t i n t quality
things are our job. We'll fill your radiator, check your
live returned from Premier like. with Dorothy and Betty Jean left Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Forbes, with Kimberley where she visited with
At U» Tirol
her
brother
and
slBter-in-law,
Mr.
Miss Mildred Sortome returned Sunday to visit her parents at Pat and Bill, are visiting in Spolights, and wipe your windshield too.
and Mrs. O. M. Samuelson.
10. Chock llihto, p i t in now bulbs I I noodod.
•ecently from Spokane.
Grand Forks.
Wm.
Kernaghan
of
Yahk
was
a
We
keep
our
service
oa
a
par
with
Imperial
Product*.
Mrs.'M. O'Connor of Wtybtai, Mrs. Wilfred Burrows from Flin Miss Grace Gardener Is visiting
task., Is visiting Mr. ind Mrs, R Flon andj her two children are her sister, Gladys Gardener, at Sunday visitor, coming to Creston
And Imperial Products are something we're mighty
for the funeral ot the late Earl
Kimberley.
•ittence.
visiting Mrs. Art Burrows.
proud of. Esso Is the list word in smooth power. We're
Rev. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor ot Mrs. George James entertained Miss Ruth Cartwrlght is visiting Christie. Until recently Mr. Kernaghan was employed at the Highgot all those .pedal lubricants modern cars need. And
Winnipeg, accompanied by Miss Mrs. Wilfred Burrows, Friday, at in Lethbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Downes land-Bell mine.
ithleen Cork* visited Kimberley luncheon.
we have a (scientific plan of checking every lubrication
ends MondayrThey were on their Bud Ryckman of Vancouver is are visiting their son-in-law and L. A. Campbell, vice president and
point. We're headquarters for fint quality Atlas Tires
general manager, and W. F. Tin«riy to Vincouw.
visiting Eugene Bidder ot Chap- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudkin dale,
engineer
of
West
Kootenay
at woodfibre.
Walter Corbett ot B u s River, man Camp.
and Batteries and can install them In a hurry.
_•_.
Power and Light company, limited,
leva Scotia, Miss Isabel Corbett ind Hrs. E. Conover and son Jack and Mrs. F. Marlnl and Mr. and MM. Trail,
We'd like you to give us s trial. We'll do out best to
visitors Monday foi the
Hrs. Haul Irwin of Cleveland, nephew Kenneth, accompanied by Ciccone of Vancouver are visiting dyked were
land farmers' conference.
serve you so well you'll want to come back often. Just
5hIo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 11. T. Miss Virginia Thomason arrived Mr. and Mra, Frank Cell!, who have G. E. Crpc
Klockmann, Ray
.ichardson before going on to Van- Sunday from Spokane and ire vis- recently returned from Coleman, Sims, Frankker.A.
drive In today wherever you see the Imperial oval sign.
Zimmerman, E. C.
euver.
iting Mr. and Mrs. George James. Alta.
Marsolek,
and
John
McNeil, ot
Rev. and Mrs. R. Cobb ot Mission
Mrs. Conover ind Miss Virginia Mrs. D. McKinnon entertained them City
IMPERIAL OIL DIALERS'
visited the latter's parents, Mr. Bonners Ferry, Idaho, and J. L.
rhomason visited Mrs. J. D. Hor- at dinner Tuesday.
Donovan and 1). D. Slowson of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis and and Mrs. W. Llphardt
Everywhere ta Canada
mn Wednesday,
board
of
the
U.
S.
Farmers'
SecurMrs.
T.
Woods
and
son
ire
visitand Mrs. R. Wise of Nelson
Lionel Evans, who attended Mr.
ity Directorate, were here Monday
ing in Calgary.
spent
the
week
end
with
Mr.
and
Icout camp, Is visiting relatives In Mrs. Jack Patterson of- Chapman CRESTON, B. C. - Mr, and Mrs. for the international dyked land
H I X T T I M E TRY A N IMPERIAL I U O I L DEALER
Mson.
T. Goodwin have returned to Vic- farmeri' conference..
Camp.
Mrs. Mi McMahon ind daughter, Miss Margene McClure, who has toria, after visiting their son, Har- Charles Christensen, who has been
. . . and Mrs. Charlesi old, and their daughter, Mrs. Ed visiting at Moscow, Idaho, returnttargaret, left SaturcV** for T i n lir hir home Monday.
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THEY ARE "MODERNIZING" IN
ONTARIO, TOO
British Columbia has been having and still has its
troubles with the "experts" who are eternally "modernizing" its schools curricula. Just as we have had our most
recent troubles with "practical arts", one of the latest
schemes for substituting high pass percentages for cultivation of the mind, Ontario Jfow has "compulsory art".
The change causes the Toronto Telegram to observe:
"Announcement that art is to become a compulsory
subject in the secondary schools can only be received with
resignation. It is hard to kick against the pricks, and the
gentlemen who have been autocratically doing strange
things with Ontario's educational system are probably not
to be dissuaded from their course. They are bent on "modernizing" tbe adolscent curriculum, however frightful such
a eburse has proved in other aspects of life.
"Just what phase of art our youngsters are to be compelled to enjoy is left to the imagination. It has not been
stated whether it is musical art, terpsichorean art, toosorial
art, or what The art of the curriculum may, include aU of
these, or then again it may be limited to what, in our untuored way, we call drawing and painting, with a little bit
of plasticine work and sculpture on the side.
"Whatever form or forms of art are adopted, It seems
that our educationists are a trifle optimistic when they decide to make this a compulsory subject. That this is so
must be the considered opinion of anybody who has wandered through an art gallery where pictures are shown by
attlsts and are not the purchased collections of discerning
ctmnoisseurs. The product of persons who have dedicated
themselves to art too often demonstrates that, whether
:
they are of the modern or traditional schools, some people
,iave art in them while others haven't. While many an artist
wight make a good carpenter or bricklayer, a good artisan
,~_$ght be spoiled if led into the mistaken belief that he is
an artist.
fc* "Any pupils who has the germ of art in him ought to
have the opportunity to develop it, and the proper place for
list is in art schools or technical schools. To put all pupils
through the art mill, even if only in an attempt to spread
the appreciation of art, is a waste of time and effort."
m

THE WAR ON INSECT PESTS

Kootenay fruit growers have their troubles with insect
pests, and so far have been fighting a winning battle.
n This year the farmers of Canada generally have had
'M exceptional battle with insect pests. In regions where
'moisture has been limited there has been little for insects
['•to eat during the dry years. Everywhere the increased
moisture seems to encourage the .winged hordes.
But the Canadian farmers are by no means the only
sufferers. In the United States the government is being
forced to take more vigorous action against the 6500 varieties of insects which prey on man in one way or another.
-The task is a serious one, far more so than the $5,000,000
appropriation .would indicate.
r
The Japanese beetle) the boll weevil, the codling moth,
the grasshopper, the gypsy moth and the cornea worm, are
j some of the most dangerous enemies, but there are other
less publicized varieties which do much damage.
The warfare is being carried on along many lines.
Poison in huge quantities is being used against some of
the insects. Quarantine regulations are being enforced
with ever-increasing severity. Most effective of all is a
counter-offensive conducted by other insects. The latter
method has been used to eradicate the Oriental peach moth
and the Mediterranean fruit fly. .
While the Japanese beetle has not yet reached Canada
as a serious menace, Canadians will watch with interest
the progress of the anti-insect campaign in the' United
States. Many of the problems in insect control met in the
neighboring republic have eventually to be faced here. And
, all fanners are allies in this partcular war.

USING APPLES IN MAKING BREAD
The Penticton Herald tells of the initial success of its
| campaign to bring about the use of apples in making bread,
• a subject of interest to the Kootenay.
"Apple bread seems likely to 'catch on' in Penticton,
j-judging by the interest which is being taken in its intro.ducticm to the local market. Two Penticton bakers are now
[interesting themselves in the production of this type of
'bread and one of the local fruit packing houses is planning
to can the apple which goes into the baker's product," says
the Penticton paper.
"Use of apples in the bread means some saving in
: the amount of flour required. It also has the effect of
keeping the bread1 fresh for a longer period. The apple
' ingredients add healthful agencies to the bread.
"It has been calculated that if every loaf eaten fn
'Penticton was of apple bread, at least 100 carloads of api pies would be used here per annum. Think of this apple
[ .consumption in terms of Vancouver and other large places.
"The Cee grade problem would automatically disapIpear if apple bread continues its appeal. Those who have
1 eaten it enjoy it very much. Insofar as flavor is concerned
It is doubtful if they know it from any other good bread,
j but it keeps fresh for a considerable period.
"The Herald introduced the apple bread idea to PenI tjgton when it brought up sample loaves from Omak some
|_nonths ago and after testing the bread published a number
eeroof articles upon the general subject of the use of apple
products in bread making. If in this way it has been of

A BACKWARD FINESSE
spade 8 and the 10 ttcm dummy
, LEADING toward tbe longer held the trick. When East could
string at cards Is usually consid- not cover, lt became apparent that
ered the normal way when a finessehe should be kept out of the lead tc
Is possible In either direction. A prevent his being able to come
backwardfinessecan be the crucial through the spades K-J, which
play, however, ln an occasional would then be worthless.
hand. Sometimes It Is best to lead Declarer therefore decided to try
toward even a doubleton; If the tbe diamondfinesseto West and led
missing honor Is marked by a pre- the J. When this held, lt was folvious play or bid, If there are In- lowed by u' diamond to the A A
sufficient entries to risk It'In the heart was played to the K and the
other direction, or If you can afford diamond K cashed. It then became
to chance one defender getting the apparent that East bad the winning
lead but don't dare let his partner diamond. South therefore gave upthat suit and cashed his remaining
In. •
winners, making game. .
• 101
* **
» K 8 4_._
Tomorrow's Problem
, OK J 10 7 8
• <.8BJ
*AK3
• AQ86
VJ84
AH
82
V10 9 3 i
• AJ9
»J75
410 7 8
• Q054
• 83
•*
4,(378
• A43
*1»8
• MS
¥97532
• K1084
«KJ8
•J
33
fAQ8
*A652
'+KQJ9
A6
• KJ1006
: 19848
fAKQ
(Dealer: South. East-West vul
4X.76
nerablei)
+ 84
One-Club was South's opening
bid on this deal end when West (Dealer: North. North-South vulpassed North responded with --Dia- nerable.)
mond. South's next call wat 1-No What Is the correct defense
Trump, which North jumped to 8' against South's 4-Spade contract,
No Tramp.
the opening lead having been the
i Against this bid West led the club K?

i _;

Asa rule sharp businessmen are rather blunt..

In Nelson
By-PtitJts
A bumblebee on k flower is not
an unusual sight, lor seemingly every kind, ol bee derives its sustenance Irom.flowers, but when lour
bumblebees crowd on one flower
head and earnestly work over it, it
Is appar_.it this particular kind ol
flower .haa.a special attraction lor
the big fellows.
'.'
. „
•.
Everyone has seen the big thistle
heads with the purple flowers, loaded with bumblebees, and probably
not reflected about it But on a recent morning I was waiting on the
Ainsworth • highway lor the mail
van to arrive, ami my attention centred on the concentration ol bumblebees on the thlstleheads, which I
had been also observing at our
camp. .
WHAT WERE
THEY AFTER?

Now, scientists tell us that the
ordinary red clover has become so
modified by the visits ol the bumblebee that its long tube-like corolla
can be completely penetrated by
no proboscis but that ol the bumblebee—The only one long enough to
sip the nectar it holds at the bottom ol the tube. Hence, the red
clover is entirely dependent on the
bumblebee to carry its' pollen Irom
tube to tube and head to head. You
will lind all this set out in Darwin's
historic "Origin of Species," and it
ia conjectured that il all the bumblebees in the world—humble bees
in England—were suddenly annihilated, the world's red clover would
receive a lethal blow and, there
being no fertilization there would
be no perpetuation. 01 course that
is all hypothetical, and I suppose, as
all species are characterized by vari'
ations, here and there some clover
head that varied Irom type would
succeed in producing seeds, and the
species, while reduced to utmost in.
significance, actually would survive.
Thoughts ol the red clover natur
ally were in my mind as I held a
small reading glass over one ol the
purple thistle heads. Incidentally,
it is remarkable hpw one ol these
little reading glasses, price 20 cents,
can enlarge one's powers ol observation. I was prepared to lind the
bumblebees were inserting their probosses in theflowertubes, but nothing oi the sort was occurring. .
The bumblebees were like so many
black-hea.ded elephants—trampling
back and forth over a field of canes,
their sharp-pointed black trunks,
seemingly long iron thorns, jabbing
away at the pulpy ground from
which the canes—long, thin, tubelike corollas—sprang. They came and
they went, and not lor a moment did
any ol them examine one ol the innumerable small tubes, They simply
picked away or prodded away at the
base.
What were they getting—nectar;
pollen lor bee bread? The small
tubes were not Visibly shedding pollen. In fact, I was not ev«n sure they
were open at the top, but doubtless
they were.
Leaving the business of the bum'
blebees on the thistle heads still a
big question mark, I put in a few
minutes with the thistle down.
There was a large white head of
thistle down, and my first thought
was that here were thousands of
seeds, sufficient ln' themselves if
suitably spaced, to seed a large tract
ol ground.
PROTECTED!)
PARACHUTES

But again expectations were not
realized. As I plucked a sheaf ot
the silky stems, between thumb and
linger, they were revealed to be
mere packing,' stuck on the head
apparently as protection to the act'
uai seeds and their wonderful parachutes. I suppose there would be a
couple of score of these thin litUe
shafts lor each actual seed-para,
chute.
Under a more powerful glass, I
found that the. seed was shaped like
a sunflower seed, larger at one end,
and flattened lon the sides.'The
narrow end of the seed was the part
that stuck In the cap or the thistle
head. But the wonderful thing about
it was its parachute, branching out
from the^top or thick end bf the
seed.
.,
This parachute was a whorl of
silky rays or fine stems, radiating
from the base of the whorl' or circular arrangement, the concavity of
the parachute being upwards. Each
ray had silky glistening cross-filaments. Every breath of air wafted
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KOOTENAY LIFE

H. L. W, Nelson—Could you please
tell me the score of the TrailLethbrldge lacrosse, game played
in Lethbridge, July 30?
The "score was 8-8 for Trail.

J.B., Salmo—Is there a Mexican
consul In B.C.? If so, please give
his name and address. There is a Mexican consulate at
Vancouver and C. G. Alton is consul
for Mexico. Address him at the
Mexican Consulate, 474 Granville
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
H.F.G-, Nelson—How many different kinds of trees are there in
Canada? • .r, .• •
_ ,
There are approximately 123
species or distinct varieties of trees.
Only 33 of these are conifers commonly known as "softwoods", but
jS&tX&MSiKSSSO$l&#SmSS«iS&Si.
they comprise over 80 per cent of
the standing timber and 70 per cent
of he wood utilized lor all purposes.
While the number ol deciduousleaved or "hardwood" species is
large, only about a dozen are ol a
commercial importance comparable with twice the number of
It |ust Make*
conilers..

'CWhCWUL

Sunspots

A Constant Reader, Creston—Where
does i person.apply for papers
for old age pension?
Write to the Bureau • .of Old Age
Pensions, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
G.P., Trail—Can you tell us how
long it takes to make a' piano?
It takes about six months to
build a piano, and the wood used
for the sounding board and some of
the parts is seasoned in the open
Sir from three to five years.
B.B_, Ymir-'-How often should a
baby be weighed?
He should be weighed every week
until he is three months old, and
after that age, at least once a month.
A healthy normal baby gains from
five to eight ounces a week for the
first three months, and from four to
six ounces for the next three months.
At six months, a baby has usually
doubled his weight,

That fellow who fired twice at
a news photographer trying to get
a candid camera picture ot him
evidently is of a generous nature. . — «
He tried to give two shots for
AUNT HET
one.
Hy iOBERT QUILLEN
Hitler will not'complete writing
his new,book for some time, we
read. Probably the "I" on his typewriter'has been worn out

-«

Make Puppy
Match Your Dresi
The lastest British fashion note is
revealed by an advertisement in the
London Dally Telegraph:
Fashionable ladies, why not
have your ' little dog tinted to
match your dress for special occasions? Lady has discovered process guaranteed harmless to the
most delicate animal, prettiest
pastel shades imaginable.

Can Stand
Any Punishment
"British savants are working on
ways to keep the rubber tree
alive after being bled." Have they
considered crossing it with the
hardy taxpayer?

"As a matter of fact, the German
actually did come back. He beat
Louis when the negro was the
world's best tighter. It Louis had
been champion then, Schmclling
would have regained the title. If
The German had got a fight with
Braddock, he would probably have
won it a year ago. He was cheated
of his chance of a comeback by a
combination of unlucky . circumstances. One was that he didn't get
a championship bout with Braddock.
Another was that he had to beat
Louis to get a try for the crown. It
lie hadn't taught the negro a lesson
two years ago, he might-have smashed him last week. The lesson was
that there was danger in his right
hand. Till he had learned that, Louis
was vulnerable, over-confident
and
careless. When the lesson1 was learned, 6chmeling hadn't a chance. His
strength before had been as much
in the surprise as in the power of his
right1 hand. When the surprise was
gone, the power never got a chance
to show itself.—Toronto Telegram.
PRAIRIE RECOVERY

This may be Canada's year in
world wheat market Crop prospects
are steadily Improving and a normal yield of somewhere between
300 and 400 million bushels is almost assured. Of equal, if not more
importance, has been a similar improvement in the outlook for price.
Crop prospects in United States
have dwindled spectacularly from
the bumper class to only a little
more than average, and, as yet, the
full extent of frost, rust and pest
injury has not been determined.
Many European wheat producing
countries have been hit by dry weather. Nowhere in the world are
there any considerable surplus
stocks.
Under these circumstances conviction is growing that not only will
western Canada have a real wheat
crop this year, but that it will coincide with a healthy demand and profitable prices. One such harvest will
not ol course, lift- the three prairie
provinces out ol the red, but it will
generate huge new purchasing power in an area which has had practically no recovery since 1932.
' —Financial Post.
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS

When the University of Manitoba
reopens next fall, scholarships to the
value .ol more than $12,000 will be
available to its students, President
Sidney Smith announces. These
scholarships have been established
in the past two years, and the list
Is growing. For example, today is
announced a new $100 scholarship
in arts end home economics by the
Winnipeg alumnae of the Gamma
Phi Beta sorority. Prominent citizens of Winnipeg have responded
generously to the need which became apparent a few years ago for
benefactions which would assist
needy and deserving students to
complete their university. courses.
The basis of award ln each case is
the academic standing and the financial circumstances of the candidate. This system of scholarships is
one of the finest evidences of the
closer relationship which, largely
due to the efforts of President Smith
Is growing up between the universit and the community.
' —Winnipeg Tribune.
POOR BUSINES8

"Pa would fool anybody that
didn't know him. He reads the
Bible the last thing every night,
but it's because nothln' helps
him get to sleep like Deuteronomy."

Politicians who get into office on
a basis of promising jobs haven't
a great deal to commend them. And
the same appears quite as correct
of political workers who chore for
a party simply with the object of
getting a government job out of it.
Cannot Canadian politics rise above
this sort of thing?—Regina LeaderPost.

One of Russia's constitution eommemoratlves Is shown at top left,
alongside one of Mexico's new air malls showing Aztec temples, and
one of Liberia's new air malls, Below from left to right are Denmark'a
commemorative to the 160th anniverslty of the freedom of farmers
from serfdom, another of Russia's constitution Issue, and ah Estonian
stamp to the Estonian Philosophical society's centennary.

Stamps courtesy Philatelic Department, T. Eaton Co. Ltd., Toronto,
and Marks Stamp Co. Ltd., Toronto,
, <
With the signing of a draft treaty
by Paraguay and Bolivia, agreeing
that the Chaco boundary dispute be
settled by arbitration by the presidents of six American republics,
stamp collectors recall that both
countries in recent years have issued
map stamps showing the disputed
boundary area to be within their
territory. Bolivia issued two stamps
in 1935, one for regular postage and
one for air mail, showing the disputed Gran Chaco area as Bolivian
territory. Earlier map stamps appeared in 1928 and 1931. Paraguay
issued a detailed map stamp of the
disputed area in 1832, marking it
Paraguayah Chaco, and earlier map
stamps of the entire republic in
1924 and 1928,
Bolivia began Issuing stamps in
1866, showing a condor, national
bird. These stamps are among the
most valuable of the country. The
coat-of-arms was used on the next
issue in 1869, and was featured on
various issues until 1897. Many of
these early issues were later fraudulently printed on different paper
from the original plates. In 1897 the
first portraits of statesmen and sol-,
diers were used, and were continued
till 1918, when the first pictorials
with scenes from the country appeared. Various commorative issues
have appeared since then, but recent
issues have been poorly printed.
Best looking stamps from Bolivia
are the air mails, of which there have
been six distinct issues since '1924.

Tha United States Issued this
stamp .for - the 300th anniversary
of the landing of Swedes and
Finns In what Is now the state
of Delaware.

Paraguay began issuing stamps in
1870 featuring a' lion upholding Liberty. Various surcharged stamps
were issued, and these first issues
are quite.valuable tod.iy. The first
statesmen' to' appear on Paraguay
stamps were on the 1892 issue. Revolutions are marked on overprinted
stamps-which appeared from 1895
to 1904 when a Peace overprint was
Issued. Th_ capitol at Ascunsion was
featured on the first pictorial issues in 1906.
Various, pictorials have been issued since, and because Paraguay
is not an interior republic like Bolivia, some of the battleships of the
republic have also been shown on

her stamps. Paraguay has remembered discoverer Columbus on numerous issues. There have been many
air mail stamps since 1929 when
the first air mail appeared as an
overprint The air mails feature
buildings and produce. Special air I
mails were issued for the various
flights of the Graf Zeppelin. Since
1930 Paraguay has issued several
charity stamps. Many official stamps
have been issued and overprints
made of regular issues. •-,.
NEW 8TAMP ISSUES

Eire has issued two stamps to
commemorate the 100th anniversary
of the inauguration of a temperance
movement by Father Theobald Matthew . . . The United States will
issue the 7-cent, 8-cent, 9-cent and-.
$1 stamps of the presidential series
during August. A 3-cent centen-,
nial stamp will be issued on Aug.
24 for the old Iowa territory
Finland will issue in September
four stamps to honor its postal services. . . , Germany' issued four:
pictorials for the 'Breslau sports
festival of last month. . . . Mexico
has issued an air mail and postage
set for the Sixteenth International
Congress of Planning and Habit Ition, the stamps being similar except for color and size.,., Vatican
City has issu i eight stamps for
air mail use between Vatican City
and Italian and German cities. . . .
Haiti will feature President Roosevelt on a stamp for th I sesqulcentennial of the United States con-'
stitution. . . . Czechoslavakia has
added a pictorial of Pilsen to its
scenic stamps. . . . Bulgaria's national produce set now contains a
stamp, featuring tobacco. . . . Rumania has honored Artist Nicolas
Grigorescu with a five value set.
. . . Russia has issued stamps to.
commemorate the Soviet constitu-;
tion, the stamps tea'.aring the arms
of the 11 Soviet republics.. , . Dominican Republic will shortly issue
a new air mail stamp. . , . Greece
is preparing a special telegraph
stamp issue. . . . Republican Spain
has nsued a Red Cross stamp and
three values for submarine mail
between Barcelona and Loyalist
ports. The stamps feature the submarine. . . . Barbados issued three
Dictorlals with the head of George
VI. inset on July 1 . . . Norway has
issued another North Cape set with
surtax for the Tourist association.

Argentina Issued this«stamp. In;
1930 to commemorate the'437th
•nlversary of the ais.6\eryjspl
America, bt Columbus,. I

She Thirsts fer

More Executions
Apparently this lady writer to a
Michigan paper believes in capital
punishment and regrets there has
not been more of it;
To the Editor: Why all this
ballyhoo about Chebatorls? Supose it lias been 100 years since
llchlgan has had an i execution.
It should have had many.
It has not been 100 years since
many good law-abiding citizens
here have been, shot down by
just such hoodlums as Chebatoris.
Oov. Murphy better learn to exrcss-his own opinions and not
ie opinions of other people.
Too bad a lot more I could mention could not go along with
Chebatoris and by the same methot!.
.i
MRS. GERTRUDE L. JOHNSON.
Walled Lake, Mich.

S
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some service to the apple grower and to the district public
it wilLEeel well repaid."

^^^^tm

G. P. S., Sandon—Could you tell
me the meaning of the word
"Sudetan" the name given Germans in Czechoslovakia?
They get the • name from the
mountainous region which they inhabit

my parachute from my fingers and
I had to recapture it a number of
times. T_ne ray count was very difficult, but I made out at least 55 rays,
with probably several missed.
At this .'stage the mail van arrived with our milk fr6m Nelson and
I forgot bees and thistles in the
more practical affairs of the momeijt.
It would be interesting to find
out, however, how many parachutes
are set sailing by the average
thistle head.
THE STROLLER.

Life insurance makes me behave.
I like it.
i
• It is the only thing I have found
which keeps me from being a little
boy with my money... . which
makes me salt away a little salt
systematically instead of waking up
every day with some new get-rich
whim.
• It is an argument with myself
which I have won forever. I talked
it all out with myself when I ap-.
plied for my policies, and that's that
When a premium notice comes, tt
chafes a little, of course, but I don't
have to debate whether I'm going to
pay It or take a trip or buy a new
car or invest in Uncle Henry's new
patent gutta-percha auto fenders. .
I pay the insurance premiumDon Herold in Scribners.

By JAMES MONTAGNE3

SCHMELING'S COMEBACK

Ibis column of questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the Nelson Daily News In no
esse will the name of the person
asking the question be published

Him Be Coed

STAMP CORNER

WHAT THE PRESS
IS SAYING

'3 Questions tl
ANSWERS

Charles Deferro is an ardent
supporter of hockey and lacrosse.

Many new.homes have been built or are under construction In
Castlegar the last 18 months. Pictured here is the modem home of
Dr. and Mrs. V. Soreski.

1 . ^ ^ . . ^ . . ^ . . ^ - . . ^ -

Looking Backward.. •
TEN YEARS AGO
Aug. 12,1938.
Miss Gertrude Ponsford. who was
the guest of Miss G. McKeown, left
for her home in Parksville, Vancouver Island.—Sidney May, Mill street,
left for Vancouver.—First aid team
of the First Nelson Troop of Boy
Scouts took fifth place in the Dominion tests for-the Wallace Nesbitt junior ambulance trophy and
lirst place ln B. C, according to
work received by'D. Rees, Instructor. Boys on the team were Jimmy
Bates, captain; William, Gallicano,
Jack Burns and George Green. •
TWENTYYEAR8 AGO
August 12,1918

Roy Sharp has received a card
from Bert Whitehead, who is in
France with a forestry battalion,
saying that he Is "well artd having a
fine time playing baseball *—Allied

forces drove Hun forces back about
IV, miles on a 30-mile, front capturing a score of villages and about
10,000 prisoners In one day.
THIRTY YEAR8 AGO
August 12,1908

The American and B. C. Hydraulic Placer company of. Hall creek
wljl erect a sawmill there.—Work
started yesterday on the cement
sidewalk on Baker street between
Josephine and Hall streets. The cement' sidewalk between Josephine
and Ward streets was laid earlier
in the .Week.—Thomas Smith, in Nelson for about 10 years, died suddenly ln nls hotel room.—Harold Selous
was unanimously elected president
of the. Kootenay Fruit Growers'
association after Vice-president. C,
W. Busk, resigned.
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and Economical
with years of experience behind us.we can dfferyou
service in mpving that can not t>e obtained elsewhere.
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LIGAROTI AND
SEABISCUIT TO
COMPETETODAY

Young Coffer

DEL MAR, Ci.tf.. Aug. It (AP)
—The mighty Seibiscult, handicap
ace owned by Charles S. Howard,
an Francisco auto magnate, today
rew th« No. 1 post position tor his
much-discussed $28,000 duel tomorrow with Ligaroti, South American
turf star owned Jointly by Lin Howard, C. S. Howard's son, and movie
itar Bing Crosby.
Tbe rice, td be decided st a mile
and one-eighth, finds Seabiscuit,
beaten by mere whiskers in two
straight 1100,000 Santa Anita handicaps, making his second western
appearance in less than a month.
The race, without mutuel betting, Is solely a sporting proposition for a purse given by the Del
Mar turf club and to settle the Howard family argument

t

Phillips and Harvey
Named to Battle for
British Heavy Crown
LONDON, Aug. 11 (AP)- The
British Boird of Boxing Control today nominated Eddie Phillips and
Len Harvey as chief contenders for
the British heavyweight title, which
Tommy Farr relinquished.
"She two will meet for the title if
Phillips defeats Jack Doyle September US.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Aug. 11
(AP)—Mrs. Charles Shipman Payson's unbeaten two-year-old Thingumabob, winner of the rich Arlington Futurity, broke a leg during tne
running of the Sanford Stakes ind
had to be destroyed here todiy.
Birch Rod, a 00 to 1 shot, won the
race on Ariel Toy's disqualification
for fouling.
The colt, by Boojum out of Befine, was a 1 to 4 choice to win the
Sanford StakeB. A strong contender for two-year-old honors, he was
classed with Ariel Toy and El Chico
as one of the top juveniles of the
year.
Thingumabob earned $31,110 by
winning the Arling Futurity by five
lengths over no competition, July
30 at Chicago.
Ariel Toy shut off Thingumabob
at the far turn for which he wis
• "Rod" MacKenzle, son of Dr. disqualified. The Payson colt wis
and Mrs. H. H. MacKenzle, likes moving up strongly on the inside
warm days and plenty of ac- when he was interfered with and
tivity on the golf course.
broke his right front leg. The Sanford Stakes was Thingumabob's
GREAT YARMOUTH, England third start.
(CP).—Joyce Harrowby, 16-year-old
Leicester schoolgirl, m de a new
British 100-yard free-style swimming record, going the distance in
62 1-5 seconds, 1-5 second better
than the previous record.

LANSDOWNE PARK RACE RESULTS
' VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP) Race results at Lansdowne park today:
First race: claiming. Purse $400.
For three-year-oldi and up, foaled
in western Cimda. Nori-winners of
two rices since June 30. Six furlongs. '
Mac Phalarli (Craigmyle) 7.05,
4.00, 3.75.
Nellie Quince (Pierson) 8.00, 4.65.
Sis Simony (Cox) 4.30.

Time 1:13. Also ran: Tetra Play,
Barrls, Spangle Hen, Maymlnt, Miss
Marcus, Simontree.
Second race: claiming. Purse $400.
For three-year-olds and up, non•winners of two races in 1938. Five
and one-halt furlongs.
Thrlllowwisp (Sporri) 81.50, 8.85,
1.00.
Halstead (Wilbourne) 5.15, 3.70.
Merced Queen (Whttacre) 5.10.
Time 1:08. Also ran: Mrs. M. G.,
Nurse Simony, Romany Baw, Lovely Miss, Time Enough, King Diego,
Brown Bonnet, Shannon Doah.
Third race: claiming. Purse $500.
Tor three-year-olds and up, foaled
ln western Canada. Non-winners of

FINE, BOTANY
WOOL SOCKS

JACK BOYCE
..

'—
Compression Testers and
Generator Growler

SHORTY'S
REPAIR SHOP
714 BAKER ST.

NELSON, B.C.

SPORTING NEWS
Thingumabob Is SPORTS ROUNDUP...
Destroyed After
Breaking a Leg

Seabiscuit Gets No. 1
Spot in Race to
Settle Issue

BW*I*W*W'I*WTO*W*I
AMERICAN LEAGUE

two races since June 30. Six furW: L Pet
New York
84 32 .687
longs.
57 38 .600
Billy Easter (Young) 9.45, 4.85, Cleveland
Boston"
5J 40 .579
3.30.
Washington
52 51 .505
SI Green (Colpitts) ..10, 3.30.
Detroit
_._...__.... 49 53 .480
Brown Jester (Gruber) 3.30.
Chicago
_ _
41 50 .451
Time 1:13 4-5. Also ran: Saxon Philadelphia
:... 36 50 .379
King, MacLeod Breeze, Edison, Vic- St. Louis
: 34 65 .343
tor of War, Nanagran, Firm Mint.
NATIONAL. LEAQUE
The daily double paid $206.90.
___ 62 36 .833
Fourth race: purse $400. For maid- Pittsburgh
New York ...:
_ 57 44 .554
en two-year-olds. Five furlongs.
Chicago
56 45 .554
Ho Gey (Craigmyle) 7.40,3.65,2.70. Cincinnati
55 46 .545
Dry Hills (Wilbourne) 3.25,2.45.
Brooklyn ..
....... 47 52 .478
Van' Ele (Robinson) 3.60.
Boston ....
46 51 .474
Time 1:01 2-5. Also ran: Gordelius, St. Louis I
43 58 .434
30 66 .313
Marmonie, Hand Ele, Glorification, Philadelphia
First Dividend.
Fifth race: claiming. Purse $400. BIG LEAGUE BALL
For three-year-olds and up non-winners since June 30. One mile, 70
SCORES
yards.
AMERICAN
Pico Blanco (Simpson) 25.60, 0.50,
Washington '.'. .__.. _.__• 6 IT i
6.25.
New York",
_....',.:..._•' 9 .'5 0
Dr. Pills (Young) 3.70, 3.20.
Krakauskas, Appleton, Hogsett
Silva (Dye) 5.10.
and R. Ferrell, Giuliani; Gomez,
Time 1:45 4-5. Also ran: Wigan, Murphy and Glenn.
Pima Girl, Cresta Run, Exeterl, Ma- Boston
3 6 0
hukona, Spoof, Dundreary, Ready Philadelphia
5 10 0
Money.
Grove, MacKaln, Hevlng, Midkiff
Sixth race: claiming. Purse $500. and Desautels; Caster and Brucker.
•For three-year-olds and up. One Detroit'.::-.; ._.::...__......._,./ 't * 2
Chicago
....13 12 0
mile, 70 yards.
Lawson, Benton, Wade and York;
Shasta Fire (Dye) 17.65, 8.50,4.50. Stratton
and Rensa.
Sunny Colleen (Sporri) 11.90,7.70.
(First game)
Viola K (Robinson) 5.60.
Cleveland
7 8 2
Time 1:44. Also ran: Biddy's Toy, St. Louis
_
8 14 1
Volsleet, English Manners, Oh Dave, Milnar, Feller and Hemsley;.NewPrincess Han, Easter Sun, Queen som and T. Heath, Sullivan:
(Second game)
Avondale, Tynemouth, Peach Stone.
Cleveland
2 8 2
The one-two bet paid $84.25.
St Louis
8 17 0
Seventh race: claiming. Purse $500. Hudlin and Pytlak; Tietje
and
For three-yeat-olds and up. One Sullivan.
mile and one-sixteenth.
Thistle Grace (Jackson) 15.60,9.30, NATIONAL
Chicago......
_.
T 14 0
6.80.
8 16 1
Juste Sheik (Craigmyle) 5.10, 3.95. Cincinnati .._ -,
Bryant
Carleton.
French
and
Enlo (Lasswell) 3.65.
Hartnett; Moore, Grlssom, Davis,
Time 1:46. Also ran: Closing Time, Weaver, Schott and Lombardi.
Maize B, Flying Bud, Valerie Jean,
Sunny Dolas.
Buy or sell with a Classified Ad.
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By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Aug.' U (AP)-It Bill Tent will stand pit on the
was a jinx fight from Uw day it present Giant lineup for the rest
wai signed.... Nobody wirmed up of the season. . . . Pi Stribling just
to it . . . it never w u an outdoor couldn't stay out of boxing, so his
show, any way ind now they've got taken over Harry (Moon) Mulllns,
it where it belongs—in the Garden. recent golden gloves winner. . . .
McCarthy thinks thi Indians
. . . From the start ticket sales have Joe
will blow up and thit Boston ind
lagged which discouraged the Chicago will furnish the Yanks'
tighten is well is their pilots ind headaches from now on.
remoter Mike Jacobs. . . , Not one Pittsburgh fans already' hive the
i 20 ever give ..mbers a chance Pirates "hr..-.. They're busy getting
against Armstrong and thit hurt up world series contests ind i l l . . . ,
. . . Another thing, interest in Nick Altrock, Washington's veperSchmeling ind Louis reached such ible coach, gives Bob Feller less
i high peak thit when the reaction thin four more years In the majors. . . .
i.- •'
set in it reilly set in. . . .

£

B. C. Net Player Is
in Ont Semi-Final
WINDSOR, Ont. Aug. 11 (CP) Phil Pearson ot Vancouver reached
semi-finals of the western Ontario
tennis tournament todiy, qualifying
to meet Bob Midden of Detroit, who
defeated him it the recent Canadian championships.
Pearson deefated Bill Maul of Detroit in today's quarter-finals, 3-6,
6-4, 6-4. Midden eliminated Bill
Pedlar of Vincouver, Canadian junior champion, 6-1, 6-1.
In tomorrow's other semi-final,
Bruce Hall of Toronto will oppose
Carl Fischer of Detroit.

Derbyshire (limbs
Into Fifth Place

Nine Bases on
Balls as Yanks
Take Senators
New Yorkers Get Only
Five Hits Against
Nats' 17

J. A. C. Juveniles, paced by highscoring AU Bill, Thursdiy evening
upset the Catholic Boys club 11-9
ln a boxla battle. Bill brought in
five of the Fairview counters.
The lineups ind scorers follow:
r. A. C - Cookson, Ball 5. Blaise
2, Art Matheson 2, Black 1, Newell 1,
Anderson, Ford, Milne, Ioanin and
Wallace Fleming.
C. B. C. — Prestley, McKinnon 8,
Defoe 3, Gelinas 1, Arnot, Thompson, Morrison. Lindsly ind Eccles.

By Thi Canadian Preu
Chuck Campbell, Canada's lone Trap Enthusiasts
wolf it thi Berlin Olympics, swept
Inaugurate Season
into the sculling semi-finals two
years ago today when he defeated Trip shooting swung into action
the pre-race favorite, Cecil Pearce •flin Wednesday night when light
of Australia. Chuck placed fourth members of the trap branch of the
Nelson Rod and Gun club "got in
ln the final.
a few rounds" at their course'on the
C.P.R. flits. It wis the, first time
they hid hid in opportunity to
RACING PROGRAM IS
shoot since early spring, as high
OFF BECAUSE OF RAIN Witer hid cirrled awiy part of the
GOSHEN, N.Y, Atw. 11 <AP).- trap house. It will hive to be reThe.grand circuit racing program built.
it Good Time Park today was called
oft after an all-night rain had left
the track fetlock deep in mud. The Wins $3000 by
meeting will end tomorrow with
Picking Winners
i double program.

Lady Golfers Have
Summer Luncheort
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Nelson
Golt and Country club held their
summer luncheon meeting it thi
clubhouse Thursday noon. Mrs. B.
Townshend, president was in
charge.
'
HIGH WYCOMBI,Iniland (CP)
—Sponsored by an athletic club,
an old folks' outing tor the third
year in succession wat marred by
tragedy when 1 woman guest ws*
-tilled In an automobile crash.

This advertisement is not publithed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
.
Government of British Columbia.
' . * • ' " ' ' ••••""

The boys took the Redmen last
week in a game marred by a freefor-all in the third frame. Their comblnatlon attacks clicked to perfection and they teel they can duplicate the feat to pick up two points.
Bradley will be tending goal
with Preiton, Kendili, Bradbury ind
Mithewi on defence. Stiles ind Wilsqn will pliy rover positions while
the forward lines will comprise Sammartino, Merlo ind Klrkwood; Harrison, Let Davy and Temple.
It ia a slightly different lineup
than last week but Alex Stephenson,
coach, feels the lids ire capable.
_

__,

un I

•

I

Patty Berg Adds
Western Title to
Diary ol Records

Riggs and Alice
Marble In lead

Rossland, Nelson
Weill l i High Point
F.A.C. Juvs Upset
Nines Battle at
Scorer, Rifle Shoot
Catholic Boyi 11-9
Rossland Sunday
Frank Wells wis high point man,
scoring an 80-90-93 I n • 28-yird
rifle shoot it the armory. Five of
his shots made but two holes ln the
target, both almost on the bull'seye.
W. Davis wis next high scorer,
with in 89-92.83—8$ mirk.
Others shooting ind their scores
were J. McEwan, 87-88-88—80; T.
Wolf, 79-71-59; J. Miller, 74-67-53.
Another shoot is op tap for tonight

'

"*';"—L~

MANCHESTER. England (CP)A Manchester and District Veterans'
golf Society hat been established.
There are no ruit* and no.prltes
as it 1st hoped "love of the game
idly atmosphere win be
inducement to join."

CONNAUGHT RIFLE RANGES,
South March, Ont, Aug. 11 (CP)
—Amislng veterans with her exhibition of marksmanship under difficult firing conditions, Mrs. Givr
Spencer Hethey of Victoria is.
180 snipers todiy into tha fln-.l
round of the governor .genera t\
medal competition of tho Dominion of Canada Rifle association
annual meet the final will bo
fired Saturday.
Believed to be thi first woman
ever to win In the govirnor general's qualifying stage, the Victoria mirkswomin posted recordequalling Mere of 106. Thli wai
t h i second-time • poislbi his been
made on ths reduced bull's eye,
thi ring hiving been reduced from
six to five Inches.

men here Friday night

Thi Yankees w i n handed inother game by t h i Wiihlnpton
Senators yesterday. Although they
collected only five hits to the
Nats' 17, Gehrig ind company
posted i 9-8 decision to boost
their American league lead over
thi five-game mark.
Nine bates en balls by thi t h r u
Washington pitchers, i costly error by Buddy Lewis ind Joe DiCHICAGO, Aug. 11 (AP)-Pitty
Maggio's iW homer of tht year, Berg made another record-garnished
with two mites aboard In the entry in her. fiirwiy championship
third Inning, enabled the Yanks diary today. ' ,
to breeate In with the victory.

rlp_^:K

ByRAYNICHOL Canadian Preu Stiff Writer

TRAIL, B. ft, Aug. 11-Lagglng
behind the Nelson Maple Leafs in
the West Kootenay league standing by six points, Trail Smoke Eaters will be out with even keener enthustisrti to down the Rosalind Red-

LONDON, Aug. 11 (CP Cable)Derbyshire climbed ahead ot Essex
The little Minneapolis iter, after
Into fifth position in the-English
county cricket championship todiy Lefty Gomez chalked tip his 11th three years as runner-up in the
with i six-wickets victory over win against 10 setbacks, but tailed event,' captured the Women's United
Worcestershire. It wis the only to go the route.
States Western Golt association dermatch concluded a day ahead of
Rookie Joe Krakauskas started by for the tint time, completing the
schedule.
tor the Nats tnd wu clouted tor 73 holes ln 308 strokes.
The scores:
of the Yankee runs on tour Her four-day much to the title
Worcestershire 148 ind 183; Derby- eight
opened with a sensational 73, a tourshire 172 and 130 runi for tour hits in six frames he worked.
With
Monty Stratton plWhlng nament record for a single round.
wickets.
four
hit
bill,
Chicigo's
White
Sox
Close ot play scores in other
She followed with cards of 78, 73
aided by some sloppy Tiger field- and today's 82 tor an aggregate
games started yesterday follow:
Northamptonshire 214 snd 22 runs ing, pounced on three Detroit hurl- whioh clipped t single stroke oft the
for two wickets; Essex 218 for six ers for It hits and won, 18-1.
tourney mirk set list summer by
TWO STRAIGHT FOR A'S •
declared.
Kent 107; Middlesex 158 for four. The Athletics made it two straight Marion Miley ot Lexington, Ky.
Glamorgan 239 and 82 for four; over the Boston Bed Sox with > a She finished 10 strokes under Miss
Hampshire 280.
5-3 victory behind the six .hit pitch- Miley, second-plice holder ind winLancashire 160 and 11 runs for ing of George Caster.
ner of the long grind from 1035
no wickets; Somerset 233.
Bob Johnson's 23rd homer of the through 1037. Miss Miley hid i 78
Leicestershire 188 ind 100 tor year with two aboard put the game todiy.
two; Sussex 507 tor seven declared oh ice.
. . .
•'
(John Langridge 110, Junes Parks With Buck Newsom ind Les Ti146).
etje hurling fine ball the. Browns
Warwickshire 283 and 10 runs for took a doubleheader from the Cleveno wickets; Yorkshire 324 (Mitchell lind Indians 8-7 tnd 8-2.
124).
Ernie Lombardi's home run gave
Australians 204 tor tour; vs Sur- the Cincinnati Beds an 8-7 fourteeninning victory over the Cubs to: Rain again cancelled play be- day their only one of the series and
tween Gloucestershire and Nottinghamshire at Cheltenham. »
HYE, N.'Y., Aug. U ( A P ) - Topthirty hits cracked from the bats seeded Bobby Riggs of Chicago and
of both teams during the game. Alice Marble of Beverly HIUs, Calif.,
Gibby Hirtnett's crew used three continued to show the way in the
HE IS AGAINST
hurlers ind the Bhinelanders five. United States eastern grass courts
It wis the only game played in the tennis championships at the WestMONOPOLIES. SO
Nitlonil league. New York it BosCountry club today.
NEWARK IS OUT ton wis postponed because of run- chester
Wilmer Allison outlasted Wayne
BUFFALO. N. T. Aug. 11 (AP)
Sain, Portland, Ore., 4-8, 8-1, 12-10.
-Newark Bears led the InternaBitsy Grant collapsed twice an the
tional Baseball league pennant rice Will Try to Catch
court In winning from Frank Guernby 12._ gimes todiy except in the
sey of Orlando, Fla., United States
a Football Dropped intercollegiate
standing ot the Buffalo Times.
tltleholder, 8-7, 1-8,
Because the Times Is "against
From 490-Ft. Tower 8-2.
monopolies". News Editor Joseph
Riggs played baseline tennis in
Cummiskey ordered the "Big Bid LOS ANGELES, Aug. 11 (AP>- defeating Gardnar Mulloy of Miami,
Bein" dropped from the standings. Al Hirshon, V. C. L. A. hilfbtck who 6-2, 1-6, 6-3, while Gene Mako
The Beits have led the league sinci caught a 83-yard pass from dusky moved into the bracket opposite AlKenny Washington of the foothill
the start of the season.
field list seisbn, is going to try Mon- lison by beating Charles Hare of
Cummiskey explained:
dsy to catch a football tossed trom Great Britain, 0-7, 8-1, 8-0.
"Once there were three little the top ot the new K N X transmit- Joe Hunt 'ind Frank Parker, the
bears—• mama bear, i daddy bear tertowerat Torrance, 490 feet above Canadian champion, also moyed into
and I baby bear. And once there the ground.
the round of eight, Hunt scoring
wer 20 Newark Bears. And they were
easily over: George Toley ot Coral
big bad bears. They ate everything
The tower it approximately the Gables, Fla., 8-0, 8-3, and Parker
in the league. Times ire hird ind we same height is thi Washington nosing out curley-haired Hal Surfigure someone else should hive i monument, from the top ef which face by 9-7, 8-6.
bite once in a while. So we kicked Gabby Street, now manager ot t h i Miss Marble was by far the most
Newark ot,. of the league. Who SL Loula Browna, caught • base- impressive ot the girls, crushing
wouldn't? Besides, Tm against mon- ball tossed by his battery mate, Barbara Winslow, list week's Maidopolies."
Walter Johnson, Washington spied stone victor, 8-1, 8-2,

RRM"4BER WHEN?

i

. C. Woman, With Record Perfect
Score, Leads Qualifying Round In
Smoke Eaters Out Governor-General's D.R.A. Match
lor Points; Take
Cochrane Mr... Gwen S, Hethey,!]
. Victoria, Perfect
at 200, 500, 600
on Redmen Today

bill pitcher.

Sons, people don't
know that in 1862
twenty-one camels
seer, itnnortedjrom
Indo-Cninaat pack
animal, on the
Cariboo Road.

II
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ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 10-Rosslind baseball tesm bowed low to
Nelson list Sunday, but Jim Hanson,
coach, says "it's gonna be different
this Sunday." The teams are scheduled to tangle In a league match
at the ball park here Sunday afternoon.
'
Nelson nine Is trying to climb
into the second birth, now firmly
held.by the Rossland club.
Alex Uffelmann, the much-publicized moundsman, holidaying to the
easL will not perform tor Rossland
this time. He'll be back within two
weeks, and then be ready to toss ln
the playoffs.
Joe (Red) Tulloch, the right armor, who pitched ln Nelson last Sunday will resume mound duties. This
change is the only one on the lineup.
The team in batting order is Cy
Cohen 2b, Jack Hanson is, George
Petrunia c, Rico Martin, 3b, Joe Tulloch p, "Rusty" Wynn lb, "Lefty"
Fairburn cf, John Gidinski rt, John
Cameron If.

A member of Detroit Tigers'
organization for the past 24
years, Del Baker, above, was
appointed manager of the team
following the dismissal of Gordon (Mickey) Cochrane, boss
for the past five years. Baker
had been a coach for some
years put ind had assumed
temporary charge ot the team
when Cochrane suffered a nervous ailment and later when he
waa almost fatally beaned. Baker's ' contract is for the remainder of this season and 1939.

Results
mmnmmtWB
INTERNATIONAL
Montreil 3-3, Syracuse 4-8
Toronto 6-2, Jersey City 8-3
Baltimore 0, Rochester 2
Newark 1, Buffalo 8
ASSOCIATION
St. Paul 5, Columbus U
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 5
Minneapolis i, Toledo 8.

Batting Leaders

One ot Canada's best known woman shots, Mrs. Hethey crashed the
maximum number of bull's eyes at
200, 800 and 600 yards, seven shoti
at each range, to equal the score
reached four times here.
Cadet A. Wisner of England, Lieut,
Col. F. W. Utton of Toronto, Sergt^
T. A. Jensen of Innisfail, Alta., ana
Lieut. C. F. Kennedy, Hilden, N. S,
reached the record in winning the
governor general's qualifying stage
in 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1037 respeotively.
B j
There never was any doubt of
Mrs. Hethey's victory. Despite j
strong northwest wind which-swept
over the ranges, she was definite
with each shot and her aim never
wavered ai she led the crowd In
search of victory.
.J,
Mrs. Hethey started, shooting onljl
six years ago and won the Li-iitenant-governor's match at the British
Columbia rifle shoot at Vancouver
in 1936. Last year she led ill tha
qualifying stage. Tall snd blond; sha
also h u been to Bisley for two years
and has won several small prim. .
Aircraftsman T. W. Gregqsy of
Ottawa was alone in second place in
today's governor general's qumlfyij
ing shoot with a total ot lOjfc He
posted a possible at the 200 range,
but his aim wavered at the two lint.
er ranges. He scored two 34's paints,
one short ot possible, at each pt tht
longer ranges.
"'/

By The Assoolated Praia

Batting: first three in each league:
G AB R H Pet.
Lombard!, Reds 88 316 37 112 .354
Travis, Senators 98 381 71 133 .349
Foxx, Red-Sox 95 389 88 125 .348
Sfnbacher, W. S. 80 317 48 108 .341
McC'mick, Reds 102 438 65 146 .335
Vaughan, Pirates 99 366 59 122 .333
Home runs:
American league: Greenberg, Tigers 38; Foxx, Red sox 29; York, Tigers 24; Johnson, Athletics 23; DiMaggio, Yankees 21; Clift, Browns
20.
National league: Goodman, Reds,
27; Ott, Giants 27; Camllli, Dodgers 16; Mize, Cardinals 18.
Runs batted in: American league
—Foxx, Red Sox 108; Greenberg,
Tigers 86; York, Tigers 83; DiMaggio, Yankees 81; Dickey, Yankees
78; McCormick, Reds 77; Goodman,
Reds 72; Camilll, Dodgers 60.

Davis Cup Finals
Postponed--Rain
MONTREAL, Aug. Jl (CP)-An
early morning downpour today
forced postponement until tomorrow of the opening matches of the
North American lone Davis cup
tennis finals between Japan and
Australia.

Pico Blanco Is
Feature Winner
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (rffl 4
T. I. Mason's Pico Blanco, won the
feature mile and 75 yards feature
race at Lansdowne park today.-Un a
three-nose finish with Dr. Pills and
Sllva.
•:•' "
The winner, an eight-yeaftold
gelding, led from the first quarterpole but was challenged hy.'- Dr,
Pills In the stretch and just mam
aged to finish a nose ahead, with
Silva a nose behind the Doctor.
Pico Blanco returned $25.60, $9.5C
and $6.25.
. jj 1
The daily double bet was worth
$206.90 to those who backed -Will'
owisp in the second race and.exchanged their tickets for Billy •Easter in the third event
.jA-'l
Thrillowisp, a long shot, paid of)
at $31.50, $9.85 and $5.90 across ___
board.
- i
Shasta Fire took the sixth 'tact
by a nose from Sunny Colleen to r»
turn $17.65, $3.50 and $4.50. Couplet
with Sunny Colleen- in the on_*tW}
betting, the combination was wortl
$84.25.

SPORT SIMMERINGS From the Wire
BY ALAN RANDAL
Canadian Pren Stiff Writer

NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (CP)-This
is Lou Gehrig diy at Yankee Stadium. . . . And likeable Lou gets a
new automobile from his admirers...
When Mickey Cochrane feels like returning to baseball there's at least
one National league club going to
mike an offer. . . In the American
league Boston Red Sox will be doing some heavy bidding for Iron
Mike. . .
It's more than 80 years since
Moose Swaney came into the world
but he still manages to toss 50 games
a year for the House of David... .
Reorganization plans tor next year
are already being considered by the
Boston Bees front office... Promoter
Mike Jacobs figures he lost about
$10,000 on the Armstrong-Ambers
Polo Grounds set-up and feels he's
lucky at that . . He'd likely have
lost more if the rain hadn't postponed the match to the Garden next
Wednesday...
It must have been a tough one
for Al Weill to take. . . Ambers'
manager is the guy who stalled oft
an indoor Ambers-Armstrong match
while he was Jacobs' matchmaker,

in the hope ot sharing in an out
door gate... As a result Armstron)
fought Barney Ross ahead of Hex
kimer Lou. . . Lou went In for I
dash of swing music after the post
ponement... Henry hustled hlmsel
off to spend the night in Harlem.. •
The jockeys at Saratoga Spring
say they tind tennis the most pleas
ant way to take off weight... Am
ong them Is Johnny Longden, th
Calgary riding star.., A rnysteriou
Texas millionaire is said to hav
clipped the Saratoga bookies to
$200,000 In the past week.

o f Seven Races
CHICAGO, Aug. 11 (AP)-turf
experts said it couldn't be done,
but Miss Jane Marks of Kenosha,
Wis., hid t 88,000 check todiy to
show thit in amateur handicapper could p'ek seven consecutive
winners.
Miss Marks won the daily
handicap contest at Washington
Park yesterday by picking the
winners in the first seven races.
The $1,000 daily prize hid tripled
through, cirry-even o| previous
awards this week.
Miss Marks not only picked the
first seven races as required.tor
the contest, but added the all
She played all her choices,
paid a total of $96.60 for eight $2
straight bats. But that wasn't ail,
Miss Marks also played her daily
double selection snd won $88.80
^or « profitable $3,165.40 diy it
th!ie races.
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jfs Where, What and How You A dvertise That Gounts-Use a Classified Ad
Immy Roosevelt Gives Lie to
Stories ol Wealth from Insurance

WORK IS STARTED
ON CRESTON STREET

Classified

FOR

SALE

LIVESTOCK

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE: SEATS AND TABLES.
» To Finders
No reasonable offer refused. EXCELLENT EIGHT YEAR OLD
CRESTON, B.C.-Wlthin a week
.
These ire ot the booth type made saddle horse for sale. Must sacri- If you find i cat or dog, pocketot announcing the 1938 public works
fice
for
quick
sale.
Leaving
counbook, Jewelry or fur, or my*
Member ot tha Canadian Dally
' of coast fir, ind ire in excellent
department progruh, construction
thing else ot value, telephone the
Advertising Rates
Newspapers Association
condition. Suitable for bear par- try. Box 2681 Daily News, (2681)
ot under wiy ln the village for the
Dally Newi. A "Found" Ad. will ba
FOR
SALE:
BAY
MARE,
6
YRS.
lor,
or
restiurent.
Apply
Kimberley
lick topping of Canyon street from
l i t a Urn
TELEPHONE 144
inserted without cost to you. Wa
old ind colt 15 mths. In good
Hotel, Kimberley, B.C.
(2670)
(_5W YORK, Aug. 11. - James in the insurance business in Boston, Victoria Avenue to the west bound(Minimum 2 Lines)
shape $60 for both. Cash. Mrs. V. will collect trom ths owner.
jsevelt, son and secretary of the and proceeds to answer one after ary. • .
Private Exchange Connecting to
PIPES, TUBES, riTTlNGS
another
the
various
charges
of
ImVanjoff,
Castlegar,
3.
C.
(2664)
As
a
preliminary
a
gas,
shovel
•sident, today made public in
2 lines, per Insertion
A 33
NEW AND USED
LOST - BUNCH OF KEYS AT
All Departments
tiler's his income tax returns for propriety which have been made has completed a ditch for the plac2 lines. 6 consecutive
Large stock for immediate shipment YOUNG JERSEY COW RECENTLY Lakeside park. Please return to
i past five years, which have against him,
ing of sewer pipe to provide drainInsertions
,
JM
fresh
2nd
calf
Hamilton,
Perry
Sdg
SWARTZ
PIPE
YARD
Subscription
Rates
caretaker at park.
(2646)
>n the Bubject of wide specula(6 tor the price Of 4)
"I got into places I never would age for the block from Vancouver
•(2623)
1st Avenue and Miin S t
I since the recent publication have if 1 wasn^ the son of the presi- street to Victoria Avenue, as well
3 lines per insertion __,
. SS
Single'copy
.
.» Ob
reports that his earnings in his dent," Mr. Roosevelt stated frankly. is take care of the runoff along
. Vincouver, B. C.
3 lines. 6 consecutive
TEACHERS
WANTED
By carrier, per week .25
ilrance business were somewhere "But son or no son, I got tossed Canyon street
1.32
(216)
insertions
......,......_..
ROOM AND BOARD
ween $250,000 and $2,000,000 a out a lot too. Prospects don't wilt
2.86 STOClt SPRAY IN QUAHTS. HF.By carrier, ner year „„.,.,. 13.00
2 lines. 1 nionth ..........
The putting in of the new ditch
WANTED MALE TEACHER WITH
129
3 lines, 1 month _............
just because you're the son of the has enabled the village to put in a
If.
__
1st Class Certificate for Retallack
YOUNG
GIRL, HIGH SCHOOL
gallon
and
gallon
sizes;
Hypro
By mail in Canada to subdrain from the premises facing west
file United States treasury de- president"
School. Salary $780. Apply to Sec.
For advertisements ot more than
White Fluid Disinfectant; Hand student, wants room and board in
scribers living outside regular
ferent, at the request of the pres- To back up this statement he lists on Canyon street to connect with
three
lines,
calculate
on
Retallack School Board, Retallack,
private home.. Apply Mrs. A.
Sprayers: Milk Bottles; Bottle
nts son, turned over to Walter a number of large industrial and the new drainage' system opposite
carrier areas, per month 60c;
the above basis.
(2679)
BC.
) .-,-••
(2650)
Caps; Cases; Carriers. The Brack- Hebble, Winlaw, B. C.
venport. associate editor of the utility accounts which he tried to the Lamont property.
three months 51.80; six months
man-Ker Millg. Co. Ltd.
(2690) ROOM AJf-T^BOARD WAN+ED
gazine, certified photostatic cop- sell without success, because other
Box numbers lie extra. This
$3.00;
one
year
$6.00.
I of his tax statements which insurance" agehts were able to uncovers any number ot insertions.
for High Sehool student in ex- FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
PIPE AND FITTING
Wed that his annual income derbid him.. These included the
, United States and Great Britchange for services. Write Mrs.
ALL
ABOVE RATES LESS 10% CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
>er had touched $50,000. The re- North 'American Corporation, Parain,
one
month
75c;
six
months
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
250 Prior St ' Vancouver, B. C. Rowley, Harrop, B. C.
(2682) SWAP OR SELL 4-HQLE HOT«s showed that in fact his in- amount Pictures, Stone tt Webster
point elec. range. Oven. Warming
$4.00; one year $7.50.
(215)
je for the five years in ques- and the Ford Motor company.
closet. In fair shape. Want cash
Rate
for
advertisements
under
n was as follows:
An Ad Here Is Your
SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS, ALSO
Foreign countries, othei than
"Being the son of the president,
register, typewriter or what have
Situations Wanted, 25c tor re•M3_.71_.31.
they'd
have
been
calling
me
a
crook
Pipe
St
Fittings
all
sizes
—
Active
United States, same as above
834—$49,167.37.
• Best Agent
you. Ph, 295.
(2683)
quired number of lines for six
no matter what business I had en- PROCTER, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. plus any extra postage.
Trading
Co,
916
Powell
Street,
,835—$33,593.37.
days,
payable
in
advance.
tered," Mr. Roosevelt stated, "pro- Percy Bennett visited their daugh,936—$44,668.60.
Vancouver.
(1499)
ter,
Miss
Elsie
Bennett
at
Camp
vided of course that I had been
B37—$23,834.38.
Koolaree, Wednesday.
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
Business ond Professional Directory
leferring to statements that he successful. If I had graduated from . David Hale of Nelson is visiting
HELP WANTED
PERSONAL
sugar sacks, liners, McDonald Jam
I continued his insurance opera- Boston University Law school his uncle and aunt, Capt. and Mrs.
Co.
,
Ltd.
Nelson,
B.
C.
(217)
(which
I
attended
for
a
time)
and
ns since assuming his post in
NtaSE-OPERATING ROOM AND _, SAMUEL SMELL, HEREBY DEH. A. McCarthy;
Assayers
Corsets
I White House, Mr. Roosevelt had practiced law privately or in
X-Ray training essential, must be clare that 1 banished foot-odor MILL ENDS BIG LOADS $3.75.
Mrs. J. Maxwell and daughter of
the government service—well, use
d:
Saw Dust $4 unit. Ph. 434R1 or 163.
Vancouver
spent
Wednesday
here.
fully qualified to act as matron
with NU-FEET INSOLES; They
Spencer
Corsets,
Surgical Belts. M.
Since I have been my father's your imagination. If I had opened
E.
W.
WIDDOWSON,
PROVINCIAL
(2515)
Miss Edna Johnston visited Camp
and assume control of personnel
are medicated with seven alkaline,
xetary, since I have been in a neat little corner grocery store Koolaree Wednesday.
W. Mitchell, ?70 Baker St, Ph. 668.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
ishington, I have not solicited nor and was making anything above the Frank Walsh of Sarnia, Ont, who when required. Salary $70 per antiseptic, salts that control pers- CHEAP. SOME GOOD USED GAS Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(187)
month, room, board, laundry, eight
ranges, Apply office Kerr Apts.
empted to solicit — no, and I rent they'd have been saying that
a vacation school for the *our day duty. Duties to com- piration, and soothe tender aching
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
Sent accepted—a single dollar of relief money would have had to be conducted
feet
like
magic.
PRICE
25c
A
(2685)
Catholic children of the district re(182)
.urancc from anyone, any time, spent in my store, or else.
mence September 1. Applicants
Engineers and Surveyors
PAIR. If your druggist' cannot FOR SALE 2 CORNER LOTS. IN- St., Nelson, B. C.
turned to Nelson Friday.
Where. Anything to the contrary
"My trouble seems to be a mixGRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
must state full qualifications covsupply you, order direct The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dosenberger
and
nis
street
Ph.
242R.
(2688)
I miserable lie."
ture of being the son of the presi- children spent Thursday in Nelson, . erlng experience, post graduate
Provincial
Assayer
and
Chemist,
420
Stulven
Manufacturing
Co.,
559
BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
Br. Roosevelt described his start dent and not failing ln business."
where they visited Mrs. Dosenber(1564) HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. AP- Fall Street, Nelson. B. C, P. O
work, special training, age, na- College Street, Toronto.
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
(2647)
ger's mother, Mrs. ,W. R. McClean.
Box No. 9. Representing shiptionality, and submit letters of ref- NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND ply 608 Innis St.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer.
Miss Annie MacKinnon, R.N. of
per's
Interest,
Trail,
B.
C.
(1831
Miss Mabel Bradley.
erence from present or most re(188)
Women. New OSTREX Tonic
Miss Mary King of Nelson was a Trail, spent Friday ot the home of
FOR
RENT,
HOUSES,
ROOMS
cent
employers.
Address
all
apTablets
contain
2
stimulants
trom
HAROLD
S.
ELMES,
ROSSLAND
H. D. DAWSON,
NHson,
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. M. Macvisitor in town Wednesday.
plications not later than August
raw Oysters plus 4 general tonics
B.
C.
Provincial
Assayer,
Chemist
AND
APARTMENTS
Kinnon.
Engineer
_
_
Surveyor
Mr. and Mrs. A, MacDonald of
to pep up' whole body. Try packIndividual Representative for
Mr.-and Mrs. W. R. Jarvis had as 20 to the Secretary, Fernie HospiErie were Visitors in town Satur(1922)
;
age today. If not delighted, maker BED-SITTING ROOM TO RENT shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
tal Society, P. O. Box 355, Ferweek-end guests, Mrs. A. H. Gracey
day.
>
for 2 University girls. Twin beds,
refunds its low price. Call write
nie, B. C,
&ALMO, B. C-Mrs. L. G. Moir
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bessner, Mr. and of Nelson ahd Mrs. A. Johnstone of
private toilet facilities. Good board
. Mann. Rutherford Co.
(2187)
Machinists •
It son, Louis, have returned from Mrs. J. Payant and L. Pereaux mo- Vancouver.
MALE TEACHER, EX- HAVE YOUR' RUGS & CARPETS home environment. Mrs. M. J. WalChiropractors
Mr. and Mrs. McKay, Malcolm WANTED
'ew days at Nelson.
tored to Fruitvale and Trail Sunperlenced,
for
Willow
Point
school.
ter,
3550
West
21st
Ave.,
Vancouver
McKay and Miss Pearl Harold, of
thoroughly cleaned the Schradei
jniliam Dona'ldBon returned Fri- day.
BENNETT'S LIMITED
Apply Mrs. C. Shannon, R. R. No. Way. Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 ot
(2624)
Mrs. J. Fraser was "at home" to Calgary were guests here Saturday.
from a two-week holiday at
J. R. McMILLAN, D. C...NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathe
1, Nelson, B. C.
(2689)
Mr. and Mrs. J. Speirs and family
members of the Ladies' Aid ot the
fide, Ore.
write tor estimates and list of sat- FURN. SUMMER HOME. SCREEN calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling, Boring and Grindchurch. Rev. Mr. Burt and of Nelson, are holidaying here.
WANTED EXPERIENCED GIRL
isfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners. windows, cellar, 5 acres, plenty
is. George Bradely and daugh- United
(186)
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetyleno
Burt, recent arrivals from On- Mrs. Malcolm McKay and daugh- for general housework in Fairview
(1826)
wood, good water, Main road Slo- W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' ExMabel, were recent visitors to Mrs.
. Welding.
ter, Miss Selma, were Nelson visitario,
were
introduced.
Box
2666
Daily
News.
(2666)
;lson.
can
Valley,
$8
mo.
Mrs.
R.
Hall,
Mrs. G. Moir sr. ip visiting rela- tors Monday. They were accompanGENTLEMAN WITH STEADY Poprnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk. Nelson. Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
86 Gordon Road.
(2691)
^arence Cawley returned from a tives at Nelson.
ied by Miss Audrle Hudson of Bal- WANTED, GIRL FOR GENERAL
U99>
sition and own home, wants to
(186)
It's holiday in Rossland.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Moore were four.
housework, no cooking. P. O. Box
meet healthy, home-loving lady, STORE FOR RENT ON SEPT. 1
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinist-.
Jr. and Mrs. Howard Moore were week-end.visitors to Ainsworth.
Mrs. W. O. Rose had as guests
41, Salmo, B. C,
(2615)
Apply Columbia Bottling Works.
not over 35 years of age.-Object
Funeral Directors
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
.tors to Nelson Thursday.
Mrs. Bud Adams spent Wednes- at her summer home over the weekmatrimony. Box 2840 Dally News.
(2671)
%d James, who was employed day at Sheep Creek, a guest of end, Mrs. A. McKay, Mrs. G. GibWelders. Expert workmen. Satisfac(2640)
jBalmo-Ymir for the past three Mrs. Lane.
SITUATIONS
WANTED
son, Mrs. R. Thompson and Miss
tion guaranteed. Mine tt Mill work a
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tiths has returned to his home
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Austin and M. Cameron, all of Nelson.
rooms
for
rent.
Annable
Block.
specialty.
Fully equipped shop.Ph,
GIRL, 25 WANTS WORK IN STORE GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
702 Baker St
Phone 252
Alberta.
Capt and Mrs. Ai McLoed, Bessie
daughter, Joyce, were visitors in
(219) Cert. Mortician
98,
708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
experienced in office work, also
25
for
$1.00
or
Jiffy
prepared
18
Lady Attendant
and Mary, visited Miss Kay McLoed
___.. A. Bremner returned Mon- town Sunday.
understands soda fountain work.
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National 5 RM. UNFURN, SUITE, ALSO
Modern Ambulance Service
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bremner and at Camp Koolaree Wednesday.
f from Nelson where she spent
Work more essential than good
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
furn, suites. Kerr Apartments,
(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery
PROCTER, B. C. — Mrs. W. R.
»ral days visiting her brotner- daughter of Sheep Creek were Satpay.
Ready
to
start
in
Sept
Box
(214)
(220)
Baxendale and daughter, Mrs. Basliw and vister, Mr. and Mrs. W. urday visitors in town.
2611 Daily News.
(2611) MEN'S SUPERFINE SANITARY
Mrs. C. Churches of Rossland ar- il Hunt, who are holidayingf here,
Miller.
NEWLY FURNISHED SUITES.
Insurance and Real Estate
E. L WARBURTON, Representing
I John was a visitor to Nelson rived Monday evening to spend a visited Nelson Monday.
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE AGED
rubbers. 18 for $1.00, also Latex
Gas. Apply 140 Baker St (2629)
C. C, Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
vacation at the home of her son-inMiss Elsie Bennett has returned
man
desires
work,
general
farm25
for
$1.00.
Burrard
Specialtys,
18
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD. Paints, etc. Agt Mine Mchnry. te
}, G. Fair was a visitor to Nelson law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. trom Camp Koolaree.
ing, gardening, poultry. Box 2625 W. Hasting St., Vancouver. (2810)
equipt. etc Steam coals. Office
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dosenberger
_sday, accompanied by his daugh- L. Moir.
frigidaire equipped suites. (221) Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
Daily News.
(2625) ANY SIZE- ROLL DEVELOPED
ters. L. Anderson, who was en Mr. and Mrs. S. Grutchfield and .pent Tuesday in Nelson where they
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 991 Box
FOR RENT-STUCCO HOUSE, 406 347 Baker St., Phone 68. (191)
|e to Creston.
family of Colville, Wash., spent the attended the funeral of the late Mrs. YOUNG MAN, FULLY EXPERI28, Nelson.
203)
and printed 25c. Reprints eight tor Silica street.
(2581) C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance oi
Herbert Fairbank of Harrop.
Irs. V. Hamburg was a shopper week-end visiting relatives nere.
enced, needs work. Good milker.
25c. Mail to Interior Photo Supply,
every description. Real Est Ph. 99.
Nelson.
Miss Catherine McLeod has reBox
2133,
Trail,
B.
C.
(2526)
Ap.
Alt
Witts,
1927,
5th
Ave.,
Trail.
(192)
Photography
L S. Palmquist and family motorturned from Camp Koolaree. She
(2665) METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOU- PROPERTY. HOUSES. FARMS
r_o Nelson Tuesday.
was accopanled by Miss Dawn
OPEN SHOP PLAN
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY - H. E. DILL, AUTO AND FIRE IN- VACATION TIME IS SNAPSHOT
Jr. apd Mrs. Frederickson and
Sharp
of
Nelson
who
will
visit
the
ver,
$1.00
per
day
up.
Private
bath
CAPABLE
MIDDLE
'AGED
WO
PORTLAND HOTELS tormejr's parents, Capt and Mrs. man wishes position as housekeep- $1.50. Best value in Vancouver, Desirable one-acre property, Fair, surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St time. Add to your holidays pleasIghter, Betty, returned to their
. (193)
view. Tenant there four years;
PORTLAND, Ore., Alg. 11 (AP). A. McLeod.
no at Trail after spending a
320 Abbott St. .
(2307)
er Mrs. M. Pagett, Aldergrove. B.C.
ures by making sure your films
at at the home of Mr. and Mrs. —The Hotel Association of Portland,
rental yields about 10 per cent on SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FUH
Abe Dosenberger attended the
(2678)
are properly developed and printinvolved in a two-month strike Kaslo Regatta last Wednesday.
iitchpner.
investment Space for 6 more hou- Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rales
ed, thus keeping an everlasting
ft. add Mrs. C. A. Cawley.were with hotel unions, posted notices
Miss Edith Ritchie returned Mon- NEAT, RELIABLE CATHOLIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ses. Lovely view. Good land. Sac(194)
memory. Films developed and
today to employees the association day from Camp Koolaree.
.lit motorists to Rossland.
girl desires any kind of work.
rifice $750. D. L. Kerr.
(2554) J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
ONE
OF
CANADA'S
LARGEST
printed 25c. Krystal Photos, Wil[Iss Mona Miller of Nelson is members "will in the future operMrs. Fred Parnaby, Mrs. S. BonExp. Apply Box 2686 Daily News.
distributors now offers the oppor UO'JD FARM LANDS FOR SALE Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
kie, Sask.
'
(205)
pding a week at the home of ate on the open shop plan."
accl and Mrs. Frank Bonacci attend(2686)
tunity to financially responsible on easy terms In Alberta ind
:d the funeral of Mrs. H. Fairbank
(199)
CAPABLE GIRL, 25, WISHES POit Nelson, Tuesday.
people to enter a clean, profitable,
Saskatchewan. Write for tull In- CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE.
Sash Factory
sitlon in store or as helper in the
Clarence Johnson spent Tuesday
cash business. Experience unnecformation to 908 Dept ot Natural Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
in Nelson.
home. Box 2652 Daily News.
essary as we teach you our proven
Resources,
C.
P.
R.,
Calgary,
Alta.
LAWSON'S
S A S H FACTORY,
R.
W.
DAWSON,
Real
Estate,
InMr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson and
(2652)
merchandising plan and help you
(228) surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
family have returned from SpoHardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
select
your
location.
Many
stores
INDUSTRIAL,
FIRST
AID
CERkane.
319.6 m. 5:45 P.M.—
(206)
It. ,
CJAT
successfully operating. Wonderful FOR SALE: 3 TOWN BLOCKS. 1 Hardware, Baker St Phone 197.
ttficate holder, 26, go anywhere.
Rev. C. M. Lancaster was a Tues(197)
cleared 20 lots $700.1 not cleared,
1000 w, Wilf Wylie, pianist (CJOR)
il
opportunity for man and wife. All
day visitor to Nelson.
Box 2677 Daily News.
(2677)
20
lots
$600.1
cleared
17
lots,
$600.
Watch
Repairing
replies in confidence! Box 2585
PROCTER, B.C. — Miss Mollie
Water available for all lots. Mrs.
Second Hand Stores
Dally News.
(2585)
Henderson-Cleland of London, Eng., EXP. WAITRESS DESIRES posfI—All-request program
6:00 P.M.—
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
V. Vanjoff, Castlegar, B. C. (2663)
tion. Would also accept Hswork.
who
has
been
visiting
her
cousins,
Ir-Morning Bulletin Board
Scrub Oak Hollow (CBC)
watch it is on time all the time.
P.
O.
Box
31,
Nelson.
(2672)
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Taylor, left
I—The Happy Gang
FOR
SALE:
6
ROOMED
HOUSE
WE
BUY,
SELL
&
EXCHANGE
Concert Hall (CJOR;
DOCS, PETS, FOR SALE
345 Baker St., Nelson.
(209)
Sunday for Toronto where she will
I—Concert Trio
on lake front West Arm. Apply furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
be a guest of Mn. Taylor's brother—Waltz time
LAUNCHES AND BOATS WIRE-HAIRED FOX TERRIER Box 2662 Daily News.
(2662)
(207)
6:30
P.M.—
in-law
and
sister,
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Notaries
I—Big Sister
ROWBOAT FOR SALE. IN GOOD
puppies from pure imported stock. 5 RM. COTTAGE St 2 RM SHACK HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
B. Glary.
Lloyd Huntley's orch. (CBC)
- A s You Like It
cBndition. Ph. 864 or call at 805
Prices on application. H. Harding, for sale. Mrs. Radcliffe, 711-Vic- Exch., Rpr. Upholster. 413 Hall St. D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUBMrs. H. Stoochnoff and her sister,
Red Head Fimily (CFCN)
I—Good Morning Neighbor
Miss Derry Ryan, visited Nelson
Nelson avenue.
(2658)
Nelson, B. C.
(2643)
toria Alley.
(2684)
George Hall's orch. (CJOR)
(1575)
lie. 305 Victoria St., Nelson. (2673)
I—Mary Marlin
Tuesday.
h-Ma Perkins
Mr, and Mrs. T. Nealy, who have
_—Pepper Young's Family
6:45 P.M.—
been visiting their son, Sidney at
\—The Guiding Light
Other Days, talk (CBC)
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. MuirI—On the Hall
Late Sports review (CJOR)
head, left Thursday for their home
Salon orch. (CFCN)
at Pangman,' Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Donald of LongI—Musical Workshop
beach were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0—Vocal Varieties
7:00 P.M.—
D.
Taylor Sunday.
l-^Sport Page of the Air
News, weather (CBC)
Mrs. T. Mair and infant son were
I—Rhythm and Romance
Tuesday
visitors at Nelson.
5—Backwoods Breakdown
7:15 P . M . Mr. and Mrs. L. Exton and daugh—The Gloom Chasers
Parisian
Rhythms
(CBC)
ter,
Phyllis,
who spent a vacation
—Closing stock quotations
at Vancouver, returned home TuesMusic of the Immortals (CJOR)
I—Tune Twisters
day.
J—London Calling
Jerry Ross of Rossland visited
0—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
7:30 P.M.—
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crosby Tuesday.
S—Turner and Marson
Jerry Fuller's orch. (CBC)
Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor had as
J—News
Club Cabana (CFCN)
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. T.
j—Lavender and Lace
Sowerby of Nelson.
J—Theatre News
W. R. Baxendale was a week-end
7:45 P.M.—
[•—Times Presents
visitor at his summer home here.
R.-.dio Rascals (CJOR)
M—Melodic Strings
Clayton Muirhead and daughter,
Minstrel Jamboree
Donna, of Trail were guests of the
8:00 P.M.—
Melody
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Muirhead Friday. .
Music Never Dies (CBC)
S—Serenade
News
flashes
(CJOR)
Allan Barton, who visited Capt.
•Lloyd Huntley's orch.
Harmony Hall (CFCN)
and Mrs. M. MacKinnon, has reNews
v
turned
to Nelson.
"Listen'
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crosby had as
Jerry Fuller's orch.
8:15
P.M.—
guests
Tuesday
their son-in-law and
Music Never Dies
Knox church choir (C?CN)
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomp)—Bob Crosby's orch.
son
of
Rossland.
•Police headquarters
Miss Alice Crosby was a Tuesday
8:30 P.M.—
•Organ Recital
visitor at Ainsworth.
•Easy *o Remember
Bob Crosby's orch. (CBC)
Henry
Johnson is visiting at Ross•News
Lacrosse Broadcast (CJOR)
land.
Horace Lapp's orch.
J. Harry of Rossland visited at
•Swing Time
8:45 P.M.—
the Crosby home Tuesday.
•A Sweet Goodnight
House of Peter McGregor (CFCN)
A beach party was held recently
at Sunshine Bay honoring Walter
ANADIAN BROADCASTS'
Taylor on his 12th birthday. PlaySORPORATION NETWORK
9:00 P.M.—
ing games and roasting popcorn
>V CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC Rhythm Ride (CBC)
was enjoyed. Guests were Max
690
730
780
840 News flashes (CFCN)
Carne,
Ian Carne, David Hale, StanCJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
ley MacCarthy. Kathleen Batchelor,
910
910
930
950
Bartley
Batchelor, Cleland Taylor,
9:15
P.M.—
.
CKCK
CBR
Gordon Donaldson, Allan Donaldson
1010
1100
Dance program (CFCN)
and
Jack
Reeves.
CJOR
4.99.7 m.
Mrs. D. S. Taylor entertained at
jouver
500 w 9:30 P.M.—
tea
Friday
in honor of her cousin,
Rci
CFCN
293.1 m,
Miss Molly Henderson-Cleland ot
10,000 w. I Cover the Waterfront (CBC)
London, Eng. Those present were
Mrs; Taylor, Mrs. J. P. Bourne, Mrs.
9:45 P.M.—
IM.—
A. Major, Mrs. G. Robinson and
Weather and news (CBC)
Mrs.
J. Robinson.
Musicale (CBC)
Garden ot Melody (CFCN)
The annual summer fete sponsored by the United Anglican church
__*M.—
10:00 P.M.—
guilds was held Wednesday. It was
officially opened by Rev. E. MadHorace Lapp's orch. (CBC)
I Gardener (CBC)
docks of Gray Creek. Candy, home
cooking, needlework, etc., were for
10:30 P.M.—
IM.—
sale. Races were run off, those in
News (CJOR)
charge being H. Cooper, D. Taylor
Mfcys (CBC)
and P. Hartridge.
Mrs. D. S. Taylor entertained at
10:45 P.M.—
tea on the '.each recently. Her
IfcM.—
Devotional program (CJOR)
guests
included Mrs. Gordon Mardi* Strings (CfC)
chant of Salmo, Mrs. A. Batchelor,
1 Echoes (CFCN)
11:00 P.M.—
Miss Molly Henderson-Cleland of
The Old Refrains (CJOR)
London, Eng., Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. L.
IM.—
Appleton, Mrs, W. Donaldson and
kiddies (CJOR)
Mrs.
Reeves.
hey. drama (CFCN)
11:30 P.M.—
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Marchant of
Musical Interlude (CJOR)
Ihe Reno mine, Salmo, left Thurs|M.day for their home after visiting
11:45 P . M . I Jamboree (CBC)
the latter's brother-in-law and sisKeen's adventures (CFC11 Slumber Time (CJOR)
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Batchelor.
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Iritish Delegates
to Study Lumber
Industry in B. (.

ALBERTA FARMERS OBJECT
TO "WIDE PRICE SPREAD"

Market and Mining News

LETHBRIDGE, Alta, Aug. 11
(CF)—The Alberta and federal
governments will receive a protett
from the Farmers Union ov$r vihat
they term the "wide price spread"
between wheat, bread, flour and
other necessities.
Meeting at Turin Wednesday the
organization protested the price
and urged amalgamation of
LONDON, Aug. 11 ( C P ) - S e e k - spread
the three provincial wheat pools
ng trade. exploration and a per- and the united grain growers.
onal insight into the Pacific coast
umbering industry, 35 prominent
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 (AP). - A
nembers of the United Kingdom
break in wheat futures to new 5Jmber trade will Sail from Southyear lows helped inspire fresh sellimpton tomorrow for British Coing in t o d a y s stock market and
lumbia.
recent leaders fell fractions to 2
points and a f e w volatile, issues as
The delegation, mustered b y W.
much as 7 or so.
(.. McAdam, acting agent-general
In addition to renewed weakness
lor the province, represents the larof
grains, not only in America but
fest body of British industrialists to WINNIPEG, Aug. 11 (CP).-Win- in virtually
all world centres, failnipeg
wheat
prices
slumped
sharply
undertake a special journey of this
ure
of the list to respond to the
nature to British Columbia. The today chiefly on the influence of Russo-Japanese truce in the far east
outside
declines,
particularly
Buevisitors will remain 10 days on the nos Aires and Liverpool, together was disappointing to those who
[pacific coast as guests of the pro- with favorable weather reports from thought prices lately had been depresed by the flare-up in the orient.
vincial government.
western Canada,
The visit is expected to result in a Final quotations were 2%—2% One or two steels held fairly well,
but rubbers,, mail orders, farm mamaterial boost in orders for British lower, with October at 79%; No- chinery
and high-priced specialties
Columbia lumber, demand for which vember 70%; December 69%—% and were under water, throughout. Even
has been growing progressively May 72.
rails and utilities were in supply.
Trading
w
a
s
comparatively
dull
within recent years in the British throughout the session with mild Dealings expanded on the slip-up,
market. Six years ago imports of flurries appearing in the early with transfers around the 1,000,000
timber from British Columbia am- stages. Export business was estimat- share mark.
ounted to approximately 100,000 feet ed at 350,000 bushels mostly new An attempt at a rally in the forenoon was unable to carry, through
board measure. Last year that figure crop wheat.
the drift, except for brief perhad • multiplied six-fold and it is Buenos Aires dived 2%—3Vs cents and
and Liverpool was down __— %d at iods, was o n the downside.
(till mounting.
A rally in Japanese dollar loans
the
close.
The delegation includes four rep- There was no rainfall in western in response to the halt in Siberian
resentatives from France.
Canada aside from a light shower border hostilities and a general
at Churchill, Man, the weather map downward drift in domestic corshowed so that harvesting opera- porate issues featured the bond
tions could b e resumed in full force market.
after general showery weather earl- Higher from the start, Japanese
government 9%s and 6s held gains
ier in the week.
Cash wheat offerings were light of 2 to 3 points near the final hour.
in the top Northern grades and Japanese municipal and industrial
spreads on Durums were lower. Pit issues also rallied strongly.
trade in coarse grains showed hedg- Rails were under pressure, some
off 1 to around 3 points. DeMONTREAL, Aug. 11 (CP). - ing pressure in barley with export sliding
lay in adjusting the rail labor difStock prices retreated near the business appearing in the barley ferences
tended to restrict trading
close today before light selling, los- and rye fields.
demand.
ing fractions to a couple of points.
U.S. governments were steady.
National Steel Car dropped two
Money
The final hour brought some inand Dominion Steel a n d Coal B
crease in bids which lifted several
and General Steel Wares about a Closing exchange rates:
treasuries l-32d to 8-32ds..
half.
At Montreal - Pound 4.89 21-32;
Price Paper gave up a point but U. S. dollar 1.00 13-32; franc 2.73S t Lawrence Corporation issues
32,164 Home
added Vs to Vi- Nickel sank a point 23-32
In the metal group wflile smelters At New York - Pound 1.87 11-16;
Loans to Date
held steady. Noranda w a s in de- Canadian dollar .95%; franc 2.72mand, traders bidding it up Vt to a 11-16.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11 (CP) - The
new high for the year of 74%.
At Paris — Pound 178.90 fr.; U. S. department of finance announced
Power Corporation slipped a half
36.63 fr.; Canadian dollar today 32,164 home improvement
end Brazilian % while Shawinigan dollar
26.50
fr.
loans amounting to 813,214,005 were
Improved slightly.
In the balance of the list, %-point In Gold — Pound 12s; U. S. dollar made in cities and' towns of Canada
losses were recorded for Cement 59.44 cents; Canadian dollar 59.24 with a population, of 5000 or over up
cents.
and International Pete.
to June 30.

Leaders Fall on
New York Market

Prices of Wheat
Down al Winnipeg

Stocks Are Down
Montreal Market

Dow-Jones Averages
SO
20
15
40

High
.... 142.75
.... 29.49
.... 20.40

industrials „
rails
utilities
bonds

Low
139.13
28.58
19.80

Close Change
139.32—off 3.08
28.57-off B
19.83-off .47
89.34—off .31

Toronto Stock Quotations
MINES
Afton Mines
Aldermac Copper . „
Amm Gold
Anglo-Huronian
ArntfiekLGold ._...•..._,-.
Astoria Ruyn Mines
Aztec Mining
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfleld Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
. Bobjo Mines .
Bralorne Mines
_.
Brett Trethewey ..'.
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Extension .
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quartz ...
Castle-Trethewey
Central Pat
Chibougamau
Chromium M St S
Coast Copper
Coniaurum Mines
Consolidated M __ S
Darkwater
Dome Mines
___—._..
Dorval-Siscoe
East Malartic
...
Eldorado Gold
_______
Falconbridge Nickel
Federal Kirkland
Francoeur Gold
_.—
Gillies Lake
God's Lake Gold
Gold Belt
_.Granada Gold Mines
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M & S
International Nickel
J-M Consolidated
Jack Waite
_.
Jacola Gold
Kerr-Addison
Kirkland Lake
_
Lake Shore Mines
Lamaque Contact
Lapa Cadillac .....
_
Leitch Gold
Lebel Oro Gold
Little Long Lac
Macassa Mines
_.
MacLeod Cockshutt
Madsen Red Lake T-old
Manitoba __ Eastern
Mandy
Mclntyre Porcupine
McKenzie Red Lake
iMcVittie-Graham
IMcWatters Gold
IMining Corporation
H i n t O Gold

Hove You
Used

03%
49
18 Vi
3.25
• J«
05
07
22
68
31
1.23
30
30
.10
9.70
.03
16.25
.10.4
1.00
2.50
1.00
2.05
.26
72
2.75
1.41
69.50
.08
34.25
.10
2.22
2.36
6.10
.05%
35
.14
.52
.45
.09%
.05%
70
2.24
10%
18-25
„ .27%
29.50
48.50
12
.44
.16
2.19
1.28
82.25
.03%

INDUSTRIALS

Abitibi Power
3%
Beatty Bros
9%
Bell Telephone
184
Brazilian T L & P
11%
Brewers & Distillers
5%
JB7% Brewing Corp
1.90
.05% Brew Corp PfdT
21
3.35
B C Power A
29
4.80
B C Power B
3%
3.75
Building Products
58%
45
Burt F N
22%
.02
Can Bakeries Pfd
28%
Canada Bread
5%
•»
Can Bud Malting
5
46.75
Can Car & Foundry
15%
1.25
16
Can Cement . .!
10%
.68
Can Cement Pfd
96
1.98
Can Dredge
22
03% Can Malting
31%
Canadian Pacific Railway ... 6%
Can Ind Ale A
2 J.
Can Ind Ale B
2%
Can Wineries
3
Any
Carnation Pfd
94%
Cons Bakeries
15
Cosmos

(HAIRS or
TABLES
i
•

Why Not Turn
Them Into Cosh

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (21 lines 6 times 8()c net
T w o (2) lines once 20c net

Nelson Daily News
•.,,.

Moneta Porcupine
1.85
Morris-Kirkland
13
Nipisslng Mining
1.65
Noranda
73.25
Normetal
88
O'Brien Gold
3.75
Omega Gold
..;....
_55%
Pamour Porcupine ..-.
4.50
Paulore
.
.08
Paymaster Cons
SO
Pend Oreille
1.90
Perron Gold
1.52
Pickle Crow Gold
5.25
Pioneer Gold
2.99
Premier Gold
.._..„
2.28
Powell Rouyn Gold
2.38
Preston East Dome
1.72
Quebec Gold
_. .48
Read-Authier
2.70
Red Lake Gold Shore ..
Reeves MacDonald .....
.30
Reno Gold Mines
.44
.01%
Ritchie Gold Mines
.12
Roche Long Lac
1.28
San Antonio Gold
Mi
Shawkey Gold
.99
Sheep Creek Gold
1.32
Sherritt Gordon
2.15
Siscoe Gold
1.16
Sladen Malartic
.51
Stadacona Rouyn ...
.13
St Anthony
Sudbury Basin
.,
2.65
Sullivan Consolidated „
1.08
Sylvanite
3.45
Teck-Hughes Gold
<.55
Towagmac
__.._. ..46
Ventures
.„..,. 6_»
Waite Amulet
_..
6.75
Whitewater
„
05
Wright Hargreaves
7.90 '
Ymir Yankee Girl
14%
0IL8
Ajax
.18
British American
21.75
v ..„
Chemical Research
.45
Imperial Oil
„ 17.00
International Petroleum
26,15
McColl Frontenac
- lftM
Pantepec
_
_. 5.50
Texas Canadian
1.45

!

PHONE 144 '

_.

„

22%

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Wheat Crop Shows
Decline in Month

Metal Markets

74r000 Tons of Ore Averaging .425
Ounces Gold Developed. Hideaway am
Vein Sheep Creek Gold Property;:

LONDON, Aug. 11 (AP).-CTosWINNIPEG, Aug, 11 (CP).-Closing: Copper, standard spot £ 4 1 3s
ing grain quotations:
9d, up is 3d; futures £ 4 1 10s, up Operators Investigate level as yet. A crosscut is now M & 3
Open High L o w Close
Is 3d; electrolytic spot, bid £46 15s,
ing run from the '81' vein to open: ,
WHEAT'
up 5s; asked £ 4 7 5s, off 5s.
Four Parallel
the IV vein on No. 5 level.
Oct
*72
72% 70% 30%
Tin spot £ 1 9 4 Bs, up 5s; future
"Counting the Yellowstone and
Nov
70% 70% 70% 70%
OTTAWA, Aug. 11 (CP) - The £195 5s, up 5s.
the Queen, the Sheep Creek mine
Veins
Dec
71% 71% 69% 69% condition
of the spring wheat crop in Bids: Lead spot £ 1 4 10s, up 5s;
has seven parallel veins, 'each of
May
73% 74
72
72
Canada on July 31 showed a decline future £ 1 4 12s 6d, up 3s Oil; zinc Work of the Hideaway vein of which has produced some ore and
OATS:
Oct
31% 31% 30% 30% of nine points since June 30, a crop spot £ 1 3 15s, off Is 3d; future £14, the Sheep Creek Gold Mines limit- only two of which have been deed property at Sheep Creek up to veloped .to any great ex'.-nt MaxiDec
29% 29% 29% 29% report by the Dominion bureau of unchanged.
length of ore on the Hideaway
BARLEY:
statistics said today. The condition Bar gold 142s 4%d, off % pence, June 1 had developed 74,000 tons mum
of ore. averaging 9.425 ounces of Is about 800 feet on No. 5 level."
Oct
40% 40% 39% 40 figure was 82 per cent of the long- (Equivalent $34.77).
gold per ton, on the vein between
Dec
40% 40% 40% 40% time average yield per acre com- Bar silver 19 7-16d, off %.
the eighth and second levels, states
May
42% 42% 41% 42 pared with 91 per cent a month ago. NEW YORK
Copper steady; electrolytic spot a Vancouver broker's report of a
FLAX:
progress
summary by H. E. Doelle,
This
figure
was,
however,
greatly
10.12%; export 10.30.
Oct
143 143 142 142%
ln excess of the 35 per cent at July Tin steady; spot and nearby mine manager, for the Financial
RYE:
News.
43.37%; forward 43.42%.
Oct
40% 40% 40% 40% 31 last year.
Dec. ...... 42
42
41% 41%
Coarse grains likewise showed Lead steady; spot N e w York, The operators are Investigating
May
44% 44% 44% 44%small declines in condition during 4.90-95; East S t Louis 4.75.
"four parallel veins in the quartzite
CASH PRICES:
„
, July; but for Canada generally they Zinc steady East S t Louis spot formation, all of which have ore
WHEAT—No. 1 hard —j No. 1 were showing greatly improved and forward 4.75. Pig iron, alumin- possibilities," the report adds. "Of
um, antimony, quicksilver, platin- the parallel veins the '81' vein has TORONTO, Aug. 11 (CP) . - S t o c k s
Nor. 82%; No. 2 Nor. 80%; No. 3
Nor. 76%; No. 4 Nor. 65%; No. 5 prospects when compared with the um and Chinese wolframite un- shown the best results to date. The developed a weak tone in the late
wheat 58%; No. 6, 52%; feed 49%; condition for the same period of changed.
most significant development re- trading today on Toronto exchange : I
.I
No. 1 Garnet 62%; No. 2 Garnet 1937.
Bar silver 42%, unchanged.
cently has been the opening u p o n and all groups posted net losses.
59%; No. 3 Garnet 57%; No. 1 Most minor crops, including peas, MONTREAL
the fifth level on this vein of a Wait-Amulet closed around 6.80 . I
Durum 64%; No. 2 Durum 59%: beans, buckwheat corn and sugar S p o t , Copper, electrolytic, 1.80; continuous orebody 260 feet in for a loss of 30. Senior and junior
No. 3 Durum 58%; No. 4 special beets showed very slight improve- tin 46%; lead 4.50; zinc 4.40; anti- length averaging one ounce in gold base metals alike declined. Nickel , i
56%; No, 5 special 52%; No. 9
per ton across 1.8 feet This vein dropped about a point and Hudson
mony 15.
I
special 48%; track 75%; screenings, ment during July. Potatoes, turnips, Bar gold in London off one cent was previously opened o n No. 2 Bay and Noranda slipped back frachay, clover and pastures showed to $34.89 in Canadian funds; 142s level, 300 feet vertically above. Mr, tions. Silver maintained a firm flj
ton, 25.
4%d in British. The fixed $35 Wash- Doelle explains that vertically front.
O A T S - N o . 2 C. W. 30%; No. 3 extremely slight declines.
above the good ore shoot on No. 5 Preston East Dome closed at 1.72
•
C. W. and Ex. 1 feed 29%; No. 1 Almost all British Columbia field ington price amounted to $35.12 in level,
t h e second level work did for a net gain of 2. Macassa, Fa- i|,
feed 28%; No. 2 feed .6%; No. 3 crops declined in condition during Canadian.
not
disclose
corresponding
values.
mour,
MacLeod-CockBhutt,
Sullivan,
feed 23%; track 30%.
July, and were showing consider- Silver futures closed steady today,
No. 2 is n o w opening Chestei-ville and Naybob were up.
F L A X - N o . 1 C. W. 141%; No. 2 able lower prospects than at the end off five points. No sales. Bids: Aug. However,
good ore farther to the west on this Kerr-Addison sold down to .16, off
42.50; Sept. 42.25; and Dec. 41.95.
C. W. 121%; track 140%.
of
July
in
1937.
vein.
Exploration
of this '81' vein about 7.
C. W. 137%; No. 3 C. Wl 126; No. 4
on No. 5 level has been stopped un- National Steel Car weakened a I
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 39%; No.
til a raise is completed i n t h e vein point and fractional declines were , ' f
4 C. W. 37; No. 5 C. W. 36; No. 6
through to No. 2 level.
boarded by Canadian Car, Dominion
C. W. 35; track 39.
Foundries and Dominion Steel B.
RYE—NO. 2 C. W. 39%.
"Development of the Hideaway Final sales involved declines of
vein, states Mr. Doelle, h a s shown minor fractions for Ford A, C. P. H.,
•
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP) it resembles the Queen in that val- Distillers-Seagrams, Mritish Ameri•
Gold prices were mostly unchanged
Newsprint Output
ues do not appear to carry down can and Oil and International PeI
at the close on Vancouver stock exbelow the eighth l e v e l Work troleum.
M
in Canada Higher change today while oil and base CHICAGO, Aug. 11 (AP) .-Indi- much
done on the ninth level so far shows Western oils weakened narrowly. I
MONTREAL, Aug. 11 ( C P ) - In- metals Issues were quiet and low- cations that Argentina is preparing values to be erratic. However, the Declines of 3 to 5 cents appeared for , j
to compete actively for world e x - 700 foot vertical range from the Okalta, Home, Foothills and Brown • M
crease ot 852 tons in July produc- er. Sales totalled 52,700 shares.
to the second level will yield Oil.
tion of Canadian newsprint amount, Premier gold at 2.27 and Pioneer port business, together with Japan eighth
substantial tonnage of ore avering to 202,546, compared with 201,- at 2.97 ^ea_h gained two cents and Russian stoppage of fighting, tum- aging close to half a n ounce per
bled
wheat
down
2%
cent
today
to
Kootenay
Belle
was
up
1
at
1.40.
Un546 tons in June, was reported t o ton.
MARKETS AT A
§
fresh 5-year low prices records.
day by the Newsprint Association of changed stocks Included Bralorne at Bright prospects for increased Ar"From January 1 to May 31 of
Canada. Shipments dropped from 9.55, Hedley Mascot at 1.10, Sheep gentine crops were reported. Large this year the mill handled 18,000
GLANCE
208,476 tons to 205,490 tons. A year Creek at 98 and Big Missouri at 31. shipments of wheat out of Russia tons averaging 0.55 ounce. Some
By The Canadian Press
"..'.is
ago production totalled 316,194 tons Cariboo Gold Quartz at 2.48 andformed an added bearish influence. lower grade ore has been developed
Reno at 43 each eased 1.
Chicago wheat futures closed since resulting in Mr. Doelle's esti- Toronto — Stocks closed lower. ,. . j
and shipments 293.871 tons.
cents lower compared with mate of 0.425 ounce average grade Montreal — Golds higher; other^ 'JQ
During the month Canadian mills Calgary Sc Edmonton oil declined 1%—2%
yesterdays finish, S e p t 62%—%, for the 74,000 tons ore reserves in groups lower.
operated at 59.5 per cent of rated 12 cents at 2.15, Okalta was off 9 Dec.
64%—%, corn 1%—1% down, this vein estimated as at June 1.
capacity against 57.0 per cent in at 1.18 and H o m l lost 3 at 1.12. Roy- Sept. 49%—%, Dec. 47%-%, and "Not a great deal of work has New York — Stocks closed lower,, a
alite dropped $1.50 at 43.00 and oth- oats Vs—% off.
June and 58.7 per cent in May.
been done as yet on the '85' vein Winnipeg — Wheat 2% to 2\
J
but it has been located on both cents lower.
i_ ifS
Shipments to the United States in- er leading issues were unchanged.
WHEAT:
Pend
Oreille
was
IS
cents
lower
the
second
and
fifth
levels.
A
n
Open High Low Close
Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck
•
creased from 141,055 tons in June to
Iil+t
and Golconda was fraction- Sept ...- 63% 63% 62% 62% other parallel vein, the 'Bruhn' is steady at $10.
World Exchanges 145,318 tons, while overseas ship- atally1.85
lower at 5%. Nicola firmed % at Dec
65% 66
64% 64%yielding some ore found in 'kidneys' London — Bar silver and ilnef^JB
ments fell from 52,257 tons to 47,;
NEW YORK Aug. 11 (API-Clos- 260 tons,
3%, while Reeves MacDonald at 35, March.... 67% 87% 66% 66% but development of this vein has lower; copper and lead higher.
H
68% 88% 67% 67% been disappointing to date, as it New York — Silver and o t h e ^ ' J
ing rates: Great Britain in dollars
Whitewater at 5 and Lucky Jim at 2 May
apparently
lacks
continuous
oreothers in cents:
remained unchanged.
... -1
shoots.
, , , metals steady.
Great Britain 4.87 11-16, 60-day
Exchanges
Bank Clearings Off
fl
"The five veins now under devel- Montreal — Silver steady.
biils 4.88 15-16; Canada, Montreal in MONTREAL, Aug. 11 ( C P ) - B r i t opment occur in the following order, Mew York — Cotton, coffee and.-^H
Despite a gain of more than $12,' paralleling
Dominion Bonds
New York 99.62%, New York in ish and foreign exchange closed
the
'Queen'
vein
to
the
sugar
lower;
rubber
higher.
1
r\
Montreal 100.37%; Belgium 16.B7; easier today. Nominal rates for large WINNIPEG, Aug. 11 ( C P ) - Do- 000,000 in- Toronto bank clearings south: Hideaway, '85', Bruhn, '81', New York — Canadian dollar u n v . . , |
this week, the total reported by and '76'. Not much work has been
Czechoslovakia 3.45%; Denmark 21.minion of Canada bonds:
Canadian cities w a s down nearly done on the '76' vein o n No. 2 changed at 99%.
,'^_1
77; Finland 2.17; France 2.72 11-16; amounts:
4%,
Sept.
1,
1940,
106%,
107.
$13,000,000 from the corresponding
Germany 40.10, benevolent 20.10, tra- Argentina, peso, .2616.
5, Nov. 15, 1941, 110%, IM.
week
of
1937.
Turnover
was
$294,Australia,
pound,
3.9100.
vel 22.60; Greece .90; Hungary 19,85;
5, Oct. 15, 1943, 113%, 104%.
642,656.
Italy 5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.34; Nether- China, Hong Kong dollars, .3066.
4, Oct. 15,1945-43,108%, 109%.
Winnipeg: and Montreal were the
lands 54.48; Norway 24.50; Poland France, franc, .027373.
4%, Feb, 1,1948,112%, 112%.
18.87; Portugal 4.44; Rumania . 75; Germany, reichsmark, .4027.
3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44,104%, 104%. biggest losers, dropping more than
$6,000,000
each. Ottawa and Van'
Great
Britain,
pound,
4.8968.
Sweden 25,14; .Switzerland. 22.91;
3%, Nov, 15,1951-48,102%, 103%.
couver figures dwindled about $2,'
Argentina 32.52N; Brazil (free) 5.90 Japan, yen, ,2862.
3, June 1, 1955-50, 98%, 99%.
000,000 and London, Windsor, Regina,
N; Mexico City 20.40N; Japan 28,48; New Zealand, pound, 3.9415.
4%, Nov. 1, 1958-48, 112%, 113.
Sweden, krone, .2526,
Hong Kong 30.55; Shanghai 16.45,
4%, Nov. 1, 1959-49, 112%, 113%. Edmonton, Victoria and Hamilton
(Compiled
by
The
Royal
Bank
of
3%, June 1,1966-56,100%, 101%. were on the down side.
Rates ln spot cables unless other- Canada.)
3, Perpetuals, 89%, 89%.
wise indicated. (N)—Nominal,

Tone Is Weak on 1
Toronto Market

COAST IS QUIET Chicago Wheal,
at New Lows

VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP). Canada a n d Dominion Sugar Com- Vancouver wheat cash prices:
pany, Limited, n e w common, 12%
Strt. Tough
No. 1 hard
_... 71% 69%
The Dominion Bank, 2% per No. 1 Nor
71% 69%
cent (quarterly).
No. 2 Nor
97%
65%
Canadian Industries Limited, pre- No. 3 Nor
63%
60%
ferred, 1*. per cent.
No. 4 Nor.
_
60% 59%
Canadian Industries, c o m m o n , No. 5 wheat
„ 56% 53%
$1.25.
No. 6 wheat
52% 49%
Dominion Bank, 2% per cent.
Feed
45% 42%

LORD HARLECH NAMED
WHEAT BOARD CHAIRMAN

SALMON PACK UP

VANCOUVER, Aug. 12 (CP)—
LONDON, Aug. 11 (CP-Havas)- British Columbia salmon pack to
date
this year of 445,789 cases is only
Lord Harlech, who as William Oimsby-Gore was colonial secretary until 395 cases less than the comparative
period
in the cycle year, 1934, but
a few month ago, today was appointed chairman of the, wheat 41,071 greater than figure of 404,718
in
1937.
commission.

Montreal Stock Exchange
INDUSTRIALS

Alta Pac Grata
Assoc Brew of Can
Bathurst P & P A
Canadian Bronze
Can Bronze pfd
Can Car __ Fdy pfd
Can Celanese
Can Celanese pfd
Can North Power
Can Steamship
Can Steamship pfd
Cockshutt Plow
Con Min It Smelting
Dominion Coal pfd
Dom Steel & Coal B
Dominion Textile
Dryden Paper
Foundation C of C
Gatineau Power
Gatineau Power pfd
Gurd Charles
Holt Renfrew
How Smith Paper
H Smith Paper pfd
Imperial Oil
Inter Petroleum
Inter Nickel of Can
Lake of the Woods
McColl Frontenac
National Brew Ltd
Nat Brew Pfd
Ogilvie Flour New
Price Bros
Quebec Power

-

„

Calgary Livestock

Vancouver Wheat

Dividends

Shawinigan W & P
4% St Lawrence Corp
15 % St Law Corp pfd
9% South Can Power
Stiel of Can pfd
_
37
103 Western Grocers
28 _. BANKS
14 Commerce
96 Dominion
16% Imperial
3% Montreal
- 14% Nova Scotia
10% Royal
59% Toronto
18%
13% Abitibi 6 pfd
65 Bathurst P & P B
7 Beauharnois Cbrp
12% British American Oil
13% B C Packers
82% Can Industries B
7 Can Marconi
14 Can Vickers
16% Cons Paper Corp
87 Fajrchild Aircraft
17 Fraser Co Ltd
.'
26 Inter Utilities A
48% Inter Utilities B
i. 14% Lake Sulphite
10% MacLaren P & P
42% McColl Frontenac pfd
42% Mitchell Robt
29% Royalite Oil
Walker Good St W
18
18 Walker Good pfd

49%
Close Inter Nickel
100 Inter Tel & Tel 9
42%
5% Kenn Cop
47% Mack Truck .... 27
48%
141% Mont Ward
87 Nash Motors ....• 10%
34% N Y Central .... 20
9% Pack Motors .... 5%
21%
0% Penn R R
21% Phillips Pete .... 42%
7.4
57 Radio Corp
16%
17% Rem Rand
18 Safeway Stores 19%
17%
6% Shell Un
22%
48% S Cal Edison .,.. 56
Stan
Oil
of
N
J
70
47%
26% Texas Corp
5V. Texas Gulf Sul 37
49%
126 Timken Roll .... 63
175 Under Type
83%
4% Un.Carbide
2119% Un Oil ol Cal .. 28%
30% Un Aircraft
91
40% Un Pac
48%
3!) ft. U S Rub
60%
U
S
Steel
45
•24% Warner Bros .... 6%
102%
West
Elec
.«_...
7
21% West Un ...Z... 30%
47%
46 Woolworth

______

MONTREAL, Aug. 11 ( C P ) - B u t ter spot: Quebec fresh (92 score)
23%-%. Sales: 600 Quebec fresh (92
score) at 23%, 300 Quebec fresh (92
score) at 23%.
Eggs spot: Ontario A large 27%A,
Butter futures: Sharply easier, oft
% to % cents; August 23-23%, November 23%-24. One November con.
tract was sold at 24% and another
at 24 cents.

25%
3%
3%
21%
14
1.80
1%
8
7%
6%
12
8
80
3
13%
98
18%
45
48%
19

?

U.S. DOLLAR DOWN

. LONDON,.Aug. 11 (AP). — The
United States dollar declined % of
a cent in terms of sterling today.
The unit finished $4.88% to the
pound in foreign exchange trading.
In comparison sterling in N e w
York overnight was $4.88%. The
French franc ended net unchanged,
178.87 to the pound.

Vancouver Stock Exchange
Bid

MINES:
.06
Big Missouri

-

Bralorne
Bridge Riv Con ....

Dunwell
Fairview Amal ....
Federal Gold
Golconda
Gold Belt

—

.31
.01%
9.55

—
—

2.48
.04%
.02
.07
.01
.25
.05%
.45
.01%
.07%
.04%
.02%
1.12

—
—

.01%
.26%
1.20
1.40
.02
.21%
.04
.03%
.02%
1.85
.01
2.97
.03
_01
2.27
.04%
.09%
.15%
.43
.63%
.01
-.04
.19
.98

Ask
Bid
Silbak Premier .... 1.80
1.85
Silver Crest
15
— Sunloch Mines
15
.19
13.00
Sunshine
12.00
— Taylor
B R
03
.04
— Vidette Gold - .07
9.60
.00%
.00%
.02 Waverly T
.02
_
01%
.04 Wellington
Wesko
Mines
..........
.02
2.55
01%
.04% White Eagle
Ask

-.07%
—
.01%
.30
.06%
.47
.02
.08%
.05
.03%
1.14
.00%
.01%

—
—
—
1.45
.02%

' .04%
—
.04

—

1.95
.01%
3.05

—

.01%
2.28

—
.10
.18
.48

OILS:

A P Con
16
Amalgamated
01
Anaconda
.07%
Anglo Can
1.35
Baltac
03
Brown Corp
30
Calgary k Edm .... 2.15
Calmont
30
Commonwealth
26
Crows Nest
01%
Dalhousie
46
East Crest
07
Firestone Pete
15
Foundation Pete
18
Freehold Corp
.07
Home
1.12
Madison
04
Mar Jon
06%
McDoug Seg
14%
Mercury
10
Merland
.05
Model
20
Okalta com
1.18
Prairie Roy
—
Royalite
43.00
Southwest Pete _.. .40
Spy Hill Roy
03
United
HY4
Vanalta
.05

.18
.01%
.08
1.39
.04
2.20
.32

.01%
.08%
.15%
.08%
1.15
.04%
.08
.16
.11
1.20
S&Vt
.03 Vi
.13

INDUSTRIALS;

B C Elee ;
__ Dist
- ___ Brew
Capital Est
— Coast
Brew
.05%
.11 Pec Coyle
lited Dist
Unit

189.50
5.00
1.25
15

AND WHILE ON VACATION
YOU CAN GETYOUR COPY

London Close

LONDON, Aug. 11 (AP)-Closlng:
CALGARY, Aug. 11 (CP) - In Brazil $12%; C. P. R. $8%; Inter
Nickel
$50%; U. S. Steel $61%; Cent
dull session not a single oil slock
showed a price change on the Cal- Mining £23%; Consol Gold Fields
16s
10%d;
East Geduld £11%; H.B.C.
;ary stock exchange today. Transers for the morning totalled 7625 23s 3d; Metal Box 75s; Mex Eagle
4s
9d|
Mining
Trust 2s 9d; Springs
shares.
Trading was confined mostly to 2S>s 4%d.
Bonds—British
2% per cent Concheaper issues.
National Pete closed steady at 10 sols £75%; 3% per cent war loan
£12%;
funding.4s
1.960-90 £113%.
as did Prairie. Rqyalt.es at .35; Vulcan at 80 and C. and E. at 2.25,

Grull-Wihksne ....
Haida Gold
48%
48% Hedley Mascot
8% 8%
Sterling ....
40% 41 Hedley
26
26 Home Gold
Indian
Mines
. ......
46% 46%
10
10 Inter Coal & Coke
18% 18%
5% 5% Koot Belle
20% 20%
40% 40%
7% 7%
19% 15% Minto Gold
19% 19% Nicola M & M
16% 16% Noble Five
22% 22% Pend Oreille
65% 59% Pilot Gold
45% 45%
36% 36%
48% 46% Premier Border ......
63 . 63
80% 80%
20% 21 Quatslno
27% 27%
88
88 Relief Art
43% 43%
58% 58%
6% Rufus Argenta ....
6
100 ' 100% Sally Mines ....:
29
29
46%
_1_L

J_

CALGARY, Aug. 11 ( C P ) . - R e ceipts to noon today: Cattle 38;
calves 19; hogs 63.
Cattle trade slow. Common to medium butcher steers 3.00—4.50; commoil to. medium heifers 3.00—4.00;
good cows 2.75—3.00; good to choice
veal calves 4.50—5.50; good stocker
steers 3.75—4.00.
No hogs sold to noon; Wednesday's close: Selects 9.65—9.75; bacons 9.15—9.25; butchers 8.65—8.75
off trucks.

OIL PRICES UNCHANGED

~. 21
5
18
NEW YORK, Aug. » ( C P ) . - . A
12% brisk rally in Japanese loans in the
68 bond market today resulted from
50 news of the Russo-Japanese truce.
Japan 6%s closed 4% higher at 66%,
175
210 • and Japan 3%s closed 2 higher at
208 49%. U. S. government obligations
212 were irregular.
308
185%
236

Quotations on Wall Street

Dominion Bridge
35%
Dominion Stores
5%
Dom Tar k Chem .'.
7%
High Low
Dominion Tar k Chem Pfd .. 79 Am Can
102% 100
Distillers Seagram
15 Am For P o w .... 5%
5%
Fanny Farmer
19% Am Smelt __ Re 50
47%
Ford of Canada'A
19% Am Tel
142% 141%
General Steel Wares ._
8% Am Tob
88% 87
Goodyear Tire
65 Anaconda
34%
36
Gypsum L & A
6% Baldwn .:
9%
10
Harding Car(_;t
3% Bala & Ohio .... 9%
8%
Hamilton Bridge
7 Bendlx A v
21%
23
Hamilton Bridge Pfd
42 Beth Steel
58% 57
Hinde Dauche
16 Borden
17% 17%
Hiram Walker
43.. Can Dry
19% 18
International Metals
7 Can P a c
6%
_. 6%
International Milling Pfd .. 101 Cerro de Pasco 46% 45%
Imperial Tobacco
15% Chrysler
73% 70
Loblaw A
23 Con Gas N Y . . . . 27% 26%
Loblaw B
20% C Wright pfd .... 5%
5%
Kelvinator
12 Dupont
128% 126
175
Maple Leaf Milling
4% East Kodak
177
4%
Massey Harris
8 Ford Eng
4%
Montreal Power
SO Ford of Can .... 19% 19%
80%
Moore Corp
37% Free Texas
31
National .Steel Car
60% Gen Elec
42% 40%
Ortt Steel Products
10 Gen Fooas
35% 35%
47% 45
Ontario Silk Net
. 5 Gen Motors
2S" 24
Page Hersey
85% Goodrich
7
7
Power Corp
16% Granby
Pressed Metals
22% Great Nor pfd .. 22% 21%
Steel of Canada
71 |Howe_Sound .... 47^ 46

Montreal Produce

1.90
1.30
.95

OF THE

Alison lailg tas
FROM ANY OF THESE AGENTS
NELSON

AIN8WORTH

Avenue Service Station
Bishop's Newsstand
Bush's Cigar Store
City Drug k Stationery Co.
Fleury's Pharmacy
Hume Hotel
Mann. Rutherford Co.
R. C. Yager
CALGARY
. _ . „ Savov Hotel
Harry's N e w s & Tobacco Valentine's Newsstand
Wait's News Depot
Stand
O. B. Wright, C.P.R. Depot
CANAL FLATS
NEW DENVER
J. L, Roberts
H. G. Gunn
CASCADE
NEEDLES
H. P. Ritchie
George Craft
CASTLEGAR
Ainsworth Hot S p r i n g s

Hotel
BALFOUR
C. Holt
BOSWELL

R. A. D. West
CRANBROOK

ROSSLAND

Cherrington's Confectionery
Rossland Bus Depot
Beattie-Noble Ltd.
Rossland Drug St Book
H. W. Laker
Store
J. R. MacDonald
Scott's Cranbrook Drug k J. C. Urquhart
SALMO
Book
CRESTON
J. F. Donaldson
Creston Bakery
8HEEP CREEK
Currie's Pharmacy
Salmo-Ymir Meat Market
Palm Confectionery
SPOKANE
Winter It Co.
S. P. Jacoy, 226 Stevens S t
FERNIE
TRAIL
W. A. Ingram St Son
Arlington Hotel
Canadian National Institute
FIFE
for
the Blind
C. Mazzochi
Crown Point Hotel
FRUITVtLE
J M. Doughty
Fraser Brothers
Ernie Hunt's Confectionery
Joffe's Confectionery
M. Watson
K; A. Margeson
GRAND FORKS
'
Strand Soda Fountain
Cheerl-o Shoppe
Schwanz Confectionery
Woodland Drug
Swiss Confectionery
GREENWOOD
Trail News Agency
Acre's Drug Store
VANCOUVER
KASLO
Post Office Newsstand
World Wide News Centre
Chas. W. Webster
WILLOW POINT
KIMBERLEY
Willow Point Store
Chatson's Confectionery
WINLAW
Cosy Nook Confectionery
J. Winters
Kimberley Drug & Book WYNNDEL
Company
A. W. Burch
Kimberley Pharmacy
YAHK
LUMBERTON
S. J. McCartney
L. Hilton
YMIR
NAKU8P
J. Daly
F. H. Jordan
S. A. Curwen
NATAL
ON
C. Thompson
P. R. TRAINS AND KOOTENAY
W. J.

LAKE FERRY

P-T
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TODAY

RUBBER GLOVES

AND
•
SATURDAY

Excellent Quality—Pair

Wanted early Apples ind Plums.
MCDONALD JAM COMPANY.
' (2369)

They're both mad about you

Mann.Rutherford
Drug Co.

iMH>sE\m\...(AR\t;n\xr!
Om wants tt tat
you In a gilded
cage! The oilier'_
much more cagey!
Which girl will
jo* take on that

Swimming Popular
as Mercury at 86
Lakeside park. Gyro pool and other swimming places were popular
spots again Thursday for young and
old alike as the mercury went up
to 86, Just two degrees lower than
Wednesday, The minimum was four
points higher than the previous day,
at 52 degrees.
Howard Jeffery, official weatherman, chalked up 10 hours of sunshine, but, he stated that a haze of
smoke coming up late in the after •
noon from a forest fire y e s so thick
it stopped the sun's registering on
the gauge. Actually, there were
over 11 hours of sunshine.

J.A.C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205

Medical Art! Bldg

••-._.•_.-.-,-.•_,_.-._.-.»••••_.»

[| HOT WEATHER |
| MEALS AT THE |

|Star Cafe|
t__t___kMm&B0___b£M*&M

DORIS NOLAN -LEW AYHES • EDWABOl
EVERETT HORTON • HENRY KOLKER • BINN1E I
BARNES • JEAN DIXON • HENRY DANIEU P

Added
POP-EYE
Treats
"HOUSE BUILDER UPPER"
Sportlight—"FASCINATING ADVENTURE"
Also—WORLD EVENTS in PARAMOUNT NEWS

USED CAR
BARGAINS

Novelty Dance, Slocan City, To(2887)
night Innes Orchestra. Adm. 35c.
(2570) For Twenty-five years tha leader
In electric refrigeration — tha New
Monarch DeLuxe Electric 8haver
KELVINATOR i t
Is guaranteed. $8.00 I t Hlpperson's.
MoKAY A STRETTON
(751)
(706)
DANCE to tha music of Margaret
Graham's
Orchestra,
it
8ALM0 TONIQHT.
(2M7)

When zinc first was discovered,
It was considered more precious
than platinum.

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Art! Block

• • wmmmm m i

DEATH NOTICE

WHITE — Miss Josephine. Fused
away Thursday, August 11, it 9 am.
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H. at ber home, 712 Nelson ivenue.
..VI1TH. 881 Baker 8 t PHONE WW. Funeral arrangements liter. (2693)

SAYS MORALE OF PEOPLE
IS BREAKING DOWN, U.S.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 ( A P ) - R e p resentative O'Connor (D.-N. Y.) said
today there were "evidences of the
breaking down of the morale of tbe
people" and declared "no democratic form of government can survive this."
In a speech before the Rotary club
of New York, O'Connor, chairman
of the powerful house rules committee, said:
"Make every person dependent
on the government for his bread and
butter and the rest is easy for the
dictator. He often plans it that way.
"First make them come to the
public trough—and then democracy
and what w e love as i republic disappears."

A California sequoia tree has
at
been dedicated as a living memorial
to Susan B. Anthony, noted
At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
Jack McDowell Howard Thurman feminist, and "emancipator-of woman."

Six Carloads Nelson
Jam Being Prepared
for Prairie Markets

ROOFING
R. H. Maber
510 Kootemy SI-

APEX refrigerators and
Washing Machines
SEE THEM AT

PEEBLES MOTORS
LIMITED

DEATH

44 TAXI
CON. CUMMINS
50c up to 5 passengers
Any place in the city
*&s«»e&ssst%st8Si8ixiissss&^^
8EE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric
for

Electrical
PHONE 838

TAKES

Contracting
(11 WARD 8T.

NO

HOLIDAY DURING VACATION MONTHS

ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED ?
— FRANK A. STUART, —
THE INSURANCE MAN
Representing National Life and Mutual Benefit Health and
Accident Association

577 BAKER STREET

PHONE 980

Is your reading lamp bright enough?:
Do "you read in the "second beat" light
—or is your lighting spotty?
Check these points. It is really worth
while. These Solex lamps will help
correct inadequate lighting. They a n
made for easy, comfortable seeing. Tha
low prices permit you to light every
room adequately at slight cost.

WLEX

LAMPS

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.
NELSON, B. C.

i,
_ __i_ __m____wM

ROBBED OF $30

Phone 800 far further
particulars.

GREY/HOUND

Mexico derives Its name irom the
Aztec god of war, who wis called
Mexltill

(d)

Phones 10 and 11

Free Delivery

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

hat for fall. The Special.

GAS — OIL - GREASE
Auto Accessories

See these new hats, wid-

KOOTENAY MOTORS

er brims, narrow bands,

(NELSON) LTD.-PHONE 117

new

fall

shades. Full

lined.'

FRIDAY
Sugir Dipped Cake, Doughnuts,
20c doi. Light Fruit Cakes,
26c each.

RMORY'S

HOOD BAKINC CO., LTD.

V

CAR-RADIO-LAUNCH
BATTERY SERVICE
1
Phone 106

NELSON
BATTERY SHOP

LIMITED

TRITON
MOTOR OIL
Eric's MotOr Service
295 Baker St.

STREET IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATION AND DEBENTURE
BYLAW

.••-v''

CIVIC
— TODAY —
Two Thrilling Pictures

Corner Mill St ind Josephine

J__%

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
August 12 and 13th.

For the SUM of $20,500

Phone 75

• '"•:'•

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

A concrete retaining wall on the northerly side
of Spokane Street between Tamarac Avenue
and Creen Avenue.
A concrete retaining wall on Daniel Street at the
intersection of Munter Street..
A retaining wall of concrete and-timber at the
southerly end of Oak Street..
To surface twenty-four feet in widths with asphaltic roadmix the following streets: Upon Columbia Avenue between Cyro Park and Clark
Street; upon Binns Street easterly from McAnally Street to Dockerill Street hence along
Dockerill Street to the Lane in Block 69.

j

Stetson introduces a now

At LEDIHGHAM'S

A Bylaw to authorize the preserving, Improving,
repairing and grading of the streets hereinafter named
in the City of Trail by the construction of ioncrejp retaining walls and the laying of asphaltic roadmix surface, and to authorize the issues and sale of Debentures
to pay for such surfacing and construction.

(c)

$6.00

COMPLETE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

-• • ••••_ '-•-••

(1)

The Stetson
SPECIAL

VANCOUVER, Aug. U (CP). Paul Corbeill, gas station attendant,
wis held up ind robbed ol $30 by
bandits here early todiy.

All Registered Owners of property should
cast their votes for or against:

(b)

_H_______S___Isswstm__a____a

PICTURS

e—r-

Scckeye Salmon—>/__-lb.
tins; 4 tor
Pink Salmon—1-lb. tins;

3 tor

Ks*A
* * *
9gA

mm

Blue Ribbon Tea, Blue Ribbon
Coffee—1 lb. cf each
QOA
Heinz Milt or White
*Q__.
Vlnegir—Quirt bottle _ * W
Burns Finest Gold Medal
CnA
Sliced Bieon—Per lb. _ ^ " T
Local Fresh Eggs—
sjOA
2 dot for
f w 7
Purex Tissue—
AU
0 rolls for .:.....
_
W "
Apricots—No. 1, for
QOA
preserving; crite
» * r
Granulated Sugar—
* f _»fi

20 lbs

?*05

Fresh Cakes—Pliln or Fruit

LOCAL GOLDEN BANTAM
CORN .
Doi.
2 doz.

29<

55*

TOMATOES—Fancy
wrapped; basket
LETTUCE—Extn large
solid heads; 2 for
PEACHES—
Basket '.

| M
~3T
I M
*3r

75*

CANTALOUPES
6 for
3 for
2 for

2ft

25*

25*

BANANAS—
3 Ib
APPLES—Transparent;
*£j_
8 ibs
-. * * r
GRAPEFRUIT—
2j()

29*

LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE
New season's pack. Stock up at thete special prices:
lOVi oi. tini, 4 for
25^
Doxen
69f
I4V4 o*; tint, 3 for
25^
Dozen
_.
95^
26 oz. tins, family size, 2 for
25^
Dozen
$1.45
APRICOT JUICE—Adora, ft.fi,
m
tall tins; 2 for
f 7
APPLE JUICE—Pride of + gA
Okanagan; 2 tins
•__*___•
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE—
I M
Llbby's; 2 tins
/*_»7
PINEAPPLE JUICE—
*,_
Del Monte; 2 tins
**Y
DAD'S COOKIES—Coco- •%\A
nut or Oatmeal; 2-doz. pkg.'
HOL-GRAIN WAFERS—
Wheat or rye; lge. pkg
8ERVIETTE8—Colored
•
or plain; large pkgs.; 2 for '

MEXICALI CHILI CON CARNE
or delicious MEXICAN STYLE
8PAGHETTI WITH
Art*
CHILI—Tall tins; 2 for ....
**>
SALAD COOKING OIL

'/_ Ib. Christie's ICE CREAM
WAFERS and 2 pkgs. JELL-0
ICE CREAM POWjg#}
DER-AII for
* * *

KRAFT'S BOILED
SALAD DRESSING
12-oz. Jar
32-oz. jar

PREPARED MUSTARD- e,0A
French's, large Jars; 2 for • _ l r
SHRIMP—Nibob, fancy
AgA
quality; 2 tins
*W**
80CKEYE 8ALMON — Nabob,
fancy quality, i/_'s;
__0_*

2 tins

97r

TUNA FISH—Solid white <%BA
meat, 'A's; 3 tins
**>

49*

. _ FACIAL TOILET 80AP
* _ » 7 —Woodbury's; 3 bars
FLOATING CARBOLIC
IMPORTED ENGLISH
_A
SOAP—Jargons'; 6 bars ..
TOFFEE-Glendale; Ib. .. * > V
POWDERED BON AMI—
TEA—Tenderleaf, superior qual- Per tin
ity, makes delicious iced A PA OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
tei; 12-01. pkg
W V

-3 tins

STORM SEWER AUTHORIZATION AND DEBENTURE BYLAW

20*..55*

A Bylaw to authorize the construction of a storm
sewer four feet in diameter for the purpose of carrying the waters of McQuarrie Creek and McKelvey Creek
along Bailey Street to the Columbia River, in the City
of Trail, and to authorize the issue and sale of Debentures to pay for such construction.

Get Out and Vote

Ice Cream—In bulk or
bricks; pint
Strawberry or Raspberry
•nd Apple Jim—4 Ibs...
Finest Clean New Potatoes—10 Ibs
_
Spratt's Sing Song or
Song Restorer—Eaeh ....
Glendale Butter—The
very best; 3 Ibs. for

fits*
m
*T
ACA
IwY
fCA
* J r
ICjj
*wY
QC.A
JwT

PHONE 110
Open your account with us. Our
prices are always reasonable,
and our quality the best. We shall
appreciate your, business.

CHATTERTON
PAUl IUXA5
«AIT _ft!T«l!
Colored Carlton'and
ZANE GREY'S

"Roll Along Cowboy"
with SMITH BALLEW, the
screen's new tinging star.
Shows at..7:00 and 8:35
ADMISSION 25c, 15c, 10c

TESTED—QUALITY

DOUGHNUTS
Fresh Daily
AT THE

PERCOLATOR
E. W. KOPECKI-509 Baker.

29*

—Mazola; 16-oz. tin

22*

(2)

For the SUM of $25300

GROCERY BARGAINS

GINGER SNAPS—Ormond's; 6 doz

V O U c*n*t teit your body while you
;* strain your eyes. Eyestrain front,
dim light tightens all your muscles and
tires almost as much as heavy labor*

\m«

KIMBERLEY
By BUS

Tuesday, August 16th, 1938—From 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
At City Hall, Corner Pine Avenue and Spokane Street.

(a)

Six carloads of Nelson jam are
being prepared for shipment to
prairie markets by the McDonald
Jam Co., Ltd., following a trip to
the prairies by J. A. McDonald. The
jam will be sent to various centres
for distribution throughout the
three prairie provinces,

CITRO SALTS

cool, refreshing laxative
w
,
j , Per Bottle

45c .nd 85c

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
TO

The Corporation of
the City of Trail
Bylaw Election

mmmmmsssmmmetmssm

Eaves Troughs, etc.

(2813)

FUNERAL NOTICE
AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS
Enjoy • swim In t h i PURE, WARM
WHITE — Joanna Josephine. Died TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
MINERAL WATER. Weekly rites on August 11. Body rests it home, 712
.:.ttages ind cabins.
(2573) Nelson avenue until 10 a.m. Monday, WANTED - DAIRY COW; MUST
be good milker, T. B. tested ind
thence to Cathedral of Mary ImStrings for Violin, Guitar, Ukelelo, maculate where requiem mass will
young. Box 2692 Dally News.
9
(2692)
Banjo ind Mandolin I t i l l prices.
be celebrated,
(2694)
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
• (708)

FRIDAY ond SATURDAY

G#l8t>m!8S!&S&2~^^

(2655)

Dance i t Ainsworth
Siturdiy night Ernie
Le.chuta's orchestra.

i

" REXA1A STORE

DONT FORGET Co-op. Picnic
DANCE—Every Siturdiy i t ArmTwo room furnished suite for
rent. Stirling Hotel.
(2628) ory, Margiret Grihsm's orohestn, Dines, K. P. Hill Rossland, Siturdiy >
50c ind 25c.

As Funny os "THE AWFUL TRUTH"

I.,

NEWS OF THE DAY

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 9:09

Phone 655

.1 «u.i_ uiypiiff'mvSUK.ISBIJI__P.SJ ummimi.<mm,
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NABOB COFFEE
LB. TIN
2 for 75c

Look Years Younger and be
more beautiful with a
permanent from

Haigh Tru-Art
Beauty Salon
425 Baker St.

Phone 327

FRANK A. STUART
LIFE-FIRE-AUTO
INSURANCE
Phono 980

577 Baker St.

SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER
For i l l your needs In plumbIng repairs, alterations, ind
Installations.
Ph. 815
301 VICTORIA St.

Men's, Boys'Wear
POPULAR PRICES

CHARLES MORRIS
Phono 147

'••SBcfiYtW

547 Baker

BEAUTY Requires Special
Cara. A Complete Service.
Phone

Milady's Beauty
Parlor
577 Baker St.

Phono 244

Did you know that you can get more for your money in a
good used car at this time of the year than any other
time? We have a very fine selection of used cars, and
will be only too glad to demonstrate any of the following:
1937 Chev DeLuxe Coach — Only used on
pavement.
1936 Chev Coupe — Like new.
1934 Plymouth Sedan — A bargain.
1937 Plymouth Sedan.
These cars will have to be seen to be appreciated.
>
Phone us for price and terms.

NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35 - PHONES - 36

CtHtHM
MOTORS
PRODUCTS

